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AN ACT
To provide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign countries.

to encourage the industries of the United States, to protect
American labor, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted b the Senate and House of Reprnta

2 tivee of tiw United Stares of America in Congree. asembI4

8 TITLP I-DUT4BLE UST
4 SE ioTxO 1. That on and after the day following tdu

5 passage of this Act, except as otherwise specially provided

6 for in this Act, there shall be levied, collected, and paid

7 upon all articles when imported from any foreign country

'8 into the United States or into any of its possessions exceptt
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1 the Philippine Islands, tho Virgin Islands, and the islands

2 of Guam and Tutuila) the rates of duty which are prescribed

8 by the schedules and paragraphs" of 'the d6utiabl& lSt6f 6fthis

4 title, namely:

5 SCHEDULE 1-CHEMICALS, OILS, AND PAINTS

6 PARonRH 1. Acids and acid anhydrides: Acetic

7 acid containing by'weight not more than 65 per ceotum of

8 acetic acid, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; containing

9 by weight more than 65 per centum, 2 cents per pound;

10 acetic anhydride, 5 cents per pound; boric acid, 1 cents

11 per pound; chloroacetic acid, 5 cents per pound; citric acid,

12 48 eene 17 cent8 per pound; formic acid, 4 cents per pound;

1$ lactic acid, containing by weight of lactic acid less than 80

14 per centum, 2 cents per pound; 30 per centum or more and

15 less than 55 per centum, 4 cents per pound; and 55 per

16 centum or more, 9 cents per pouud: Provided, That any

17 lactic-acid anhydride present shall be deteinned as lactic

18 acid and included as such: And provided fu.tk, That the

19 duty on lactic acid shall not be less than 25 per centum "d

20 valorem; tannio acik . tawn, Wdta c of nutgalls, coi-

-I taking :by weight of taiunIc acid less than 50 per centutn,

2 0 ee9 4 center per pound; 80 per dentum or'more, ad Tibt

29. medicinal, 4 eents 10 cents per pound; 50 per eentum ,br

24 more and: medicinal, 9-, eents 20 oenth pe, pound; tartaijc

26 Mid, 8 cents per pound; arsenic acid, 8 cents per ,poutd;



a

p gallio acid, 40 eW 8 cents per pound; A aei' eie-4k

2 f+ eeii*pe* f iid olio acid or red oil, I* cc*~ per pounid;

r QX* acid, ( cqts per pound; phosphorio acid containing

4, weight of phosphorio acid less hM 80 per centum, 2 cents

5 per pound;, 80 per cent= or more, 3j cents per pouqd;

6 pyrogallic acid, 46 eeete 12 cents per pound; and all otlpr

7 acids and acid anhydrides not specially provided for, 25 per

8 centum ad valorem.

9 PTO. 2. Acetaldehyde, aldol or acetaldol, aldehyde al-

10 monia, butyraldehyde, orotonaldehydb, paracetaldehyde; et4-

11 ylene c* orohydrin, propylene chlorohydrin, butylhe

M, cllorohydrin; ethylene dichloride, propylene dichloride, bq-

13 tylene dichloride; ethylene oxide, propylene oxide, butylq ,e

j4. oxide; ethylene glycol propylene glycol, butylene glycol,

16 atid all other glycols or dihydric alcohols; monoetbauolamine,

16 diethanolamine, triethanolamine,. ethylene diamine, and all

.17, other hydroxy alkyl amines andalkylene diamines; a4y]

18 alcohol, crotonyl alcohol, vinyl alcohol, and all other olefn

19 or; unsatuated aloohols; liomologuos and polymers, of 49

20 the forsg0ig ,ethers, esters, salts, and nitrogenous com-

21 pounds of any of thelforegoing, whether polymerized or

22 unpolymerized; and mixtures in chief value of -any one or

23 more of, theo fotegoing; ajl:the forqgoi.ng not specially pro-

t24 vided fori . cents per pound and 30 percentum d. valorem.
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1 PAR. 3. Acetone and ethyl methyl ketone, and their

2 hiomologues, and acetone oil, 25 per centum ad valorem.

.iP". 4. Alcohol: Amyl, butyl, hexyl, and propyl, all

4 the foregoing whether primary, secondary, or tertiary; fuel

5 oil; and mixtures in chief value of any one or more of the

6 foregoing, 6 cents per pound; methyl or wood (or methanol),

7 18 cents per gallon; and ethyl for nonbeverage purposes

8 only, 15 cents lper gallon.

9 P.r. 5. All clemieal elements, all chemical salts and

10 compoujiI-, all medicinal preparations, and all combina-

S11 tions and mixtures of any of the foregoing, all the fore-

12 golpg obtained naturally or artificially and not specially

18 provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem.

14 PrA. 6. Aluminum hydroxide or refined bauxite, one.

15 half of 1 cent per pound; potassium aluminum sulphate or

16 potash alum and ammonium aluminum sulphate or ammon

i7 alum, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; aluminum sulphate,

18 alum cake or aluminous cake, containing not more than 15/

19 per centum of alumina and more iron than the equivalent of

20 onetenth of 1 per centum of ferric oxide, three-tnths of 1

21 centpdr -pound; containng more than 15 per centum of

22 "alumina o'not more iron than the equivalent of one-tenth of

.3 I per cenhim of ferric oxide, three-eighths of 1 cent per

.4'6pouhd 6 all the a uminum salts and compon& not spe-

2.5 cially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorein.



PAR : .7. Amoium carbonate and bicarbonate, 2

2 ents per pound; ammoniun chloride, 1 *cents per

41,poundj ammonium nitrate, I cent' pr pound; pmmoniqie

4 ,4, perchlorate and ammonium' phosphate, if eefe0ptpounl;

4 ammonium sulphate, one-fourth of I cent per pou4;,liqqjd
6 akhydrous amonia, 2 cents per pound.:

7 PAR. 8. Antimony: Oxide, 2 cents per pound;.jtartr

8 emetic or potassium-antimony tartrate, G, cents per pound;

9 sulphides and other antimony salts *and compoods, apt

10., speeiaily provided for, 1 cent per potind and 25 per centulp

~1 ad valorem.

12 PAn. 9. Argols, tartar, and wine lees, con$fning 0

1.11 per centum or more of potassium bitartrate, (* cents pr

14 pound; cream of. tartar, 5 cents per pound; Rocbelle salt

14 or potassium-sodium tartate, 5 cents por pounds 4

I .... PAS, 10. Balsams: Copaiba, fir or Canad, Peru, tt$*,

17, styrmx, and all other balsams, aH the foregoing wbieh p

18 natural and unoompounded,, 10 per ,centwn; ad .valorew:

19 Prvided, That no article containing alcohol shall, beelaftq-

20 fied for duty under this ragraph4 , *,.

21 PAR. 11, Amber and amberoid unnanufactured, qot

22. specially provided for,.,*i 50 ets per pound; .ynthi

23, gums and resins not specially provided for; 4? cents P r
24 pound and!80,per centuMnad- valorem; arabic or*sAne>

25 one-half of 1 cent per pound; tragawl and carob, ra, ,.



i - PAR.- 12. Barium carbonate, precipitated,', I+ cents

4 per pound; barium 'chloride, 2 cents per pound; barium

.5., dioxide, 6 cents; per pound; barium hydroxide,' ,f: cents

6 per pound; baritm nitate, 2 centsper pound; aud barium

7 oxide, 2f cents per pound.

8 PA.A. 13. Blackings, powders, liquids, and creams for

9 cleaning or polishing, not specially provided for, 25 per

10 centum ad valorem: Proided, That no, preparations con-

11 tanng alcohol shall be classified for duty under this para-

12 graph.

18 Pu. 14: Bleaching powder or chlorinated lime, three-

14 tenths of 1 cent per pound.

15 Pn. 15.. (Mifeine, , $ "per pod: caffeine

16 citrate Io ee4s 60 cents per poiwd; Compounds of caffeine,

17 25 per centum id rvalordm; theobA mine, 75 cents per

18 pond-imuthe "' _-~~e& waste; sea,eilg n

19 to A#i- Pi'

20 vita fteA f

21414% 'th Vf m raoid

21 eaa hft44 eAe A

I eeg p4 + +

+,+ ,+m,+,+m.++ .+.of+
+ + ., . + + + + +



1 Fib 18 Calcium ,carbide. oneh-f of 1 cent per

2 pound;, calcium oxalate;, 4 cents per pound.

PAL 17., Caomel, corrosive sublimate, and other

4 mercurial preparations,, 22 cents per pound and 25 per

5 centum ad valorem.

A PA. 18R. Carbon tetrachloride, Of eete 2 cents per

7 pound; chloroform, 6 eente 5 cents per pound; tetrachloro-

8, ethane and trichloroethylene, 86 pe" eeatu. 25 per centum

9 ad valorem.

10 - PAR. 19. Casein or lactarene and mixtures of which

11, casein or lactarene is the component material of chief value,

12 not specially provided for, Of eente Si cents per pound.

18, PAR. 20. Chalk' or whiting, or Paris white: Dry,

14 ground, or bolted, four-tenths of 1 cent per pound; pre-

1.5 cipitated, 25 per centum ad valorem; ground in oil (putty),

16 f 1 cent per pound' put up in the form of

17 cubes, blocks, sticks, or disks, orvotherwise, including tailors',
4

18 billiard, red, and manufactures -of chalk not, specially pro-

19 vided for ,25 per centum d valorem,

20 .",, 21. Chemical compounds, mixtures, and salts,(of

21 which gold, platinum, rhodium, or silver constitutes the elp

2° rient 6 chief value 25 per eentumad valorem.

23 ,An., 22. Chemical compouids, alts, ,and mixtures of

4 bismuth; 35 percextua !ad valbrem. .

7
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P A. 28. Chemicals, drugs, medicint and similar sub-

2 stances, whether dutiable or free, when imported in. apsules,

3 pills, tablets, lozenges, troches, ampoules,r jubes, or similar

4 forms, including powders put up in medicinal doses, shall be

5 dutiable at not less than 25 per centum ad valorem.

6 PAR. 24. Chemical elements, and chemical and medic-

7 inal compounds, preparations, mixtures, and salts., distilled

8 or essential oils, expressed or extracted oils, animal oils and

9 greases, ethers and esters, flavoring and other extracts, and

10 natural or synthetic fruit flavors, fruit esters, oils and es!

11 senses, all the foregoing and their combinations when co*i

12 taining alcohol, and all articles consisting of vegetable !or

18 mineral objects immersed or placed in, or saturated with,

14 alcohol, except perfumery and spirit varnishes, and all

15. alcoholio compo nds not specially provided for, if cOntainin;g

16 20 per centum of alcohol or less, 20 cents per pound and go

17 per centum ad valorem; containing more than 20 per eentty

18 and not more than 50 per centum of alcohol, 40 cents per

19 pound and 25 per centum ad valoreni; containing more thao

20 50 per centuni of alcohol, 80 cents per pound and 25 per

21 centum ad valorem.

22 PAR. 20. Chicle, e 0t_.de .t eefits per refied o

28 advanced iU value by drying, straining, or any other process

24 or treatment whatever beyond that essential to the proper

25 packing, 46 eeets 5 cents per pound. k
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PAS. 26. Chloral hydrate, terpin hydrate, thymol,

and glycerophoSphoric acid, and salts and compounds of

glycerophosphoric acid, 85 per centum ad valorem; dieth-

ylbarbituo acid and salts and compounds thereof, $2.50

per pound.

PAx. 27. Coal-tar products:

(a) (1) Acetanilide not suitable for medicinal use,

alphanaphthol, arnlnobenzoio acid, aminonaphthol, amino-

phenetole; aminophenol, aminosalicylic acid, aminoanthraqui.

none, aniline oil, aniline salt, anthraquinone, arsanilic

acid, benzaldehyde not suitable for medicinal use, benzal

chloride, benzanthrono, bcnzidine, bcnzidine sulfate, bon-

zoic acid not suitable for ncdicinal use, benzoquinone,.

benzoyl chloride, benzyl chloride, benzylethylaniline, beta-

naphthol not suitable for medicinal use, bromobenzene,

chlorobenzene; chlorophthalic acid, cinnamic acid, cumni-

dine, dehydrothiotoluidine,, diaminostilbene, dianisidinc.

dichlorophthalic acid, dimethyl ani.ine, difiethylamino.

phenol, dimethylphenylbenzylammonium hydroxide, di-

methylphenylenediamine, dinitrobenzene, dinitrochloroben-

zene, diiitronsphthalene, dinitrophenol, dinitrotoluene,

dihydroxynaphthalene, diphenylamine, hydroxyphenyl-

arsinio acid, metanilic acid, thethylanthraquinone, naph-

thylamine, naphthylenediamine, nitroaniline, nitroanthra.

quinone, nitrobenzaldehyde, nitrobenzene, nitronaphtha.



I lone, nitrophenol, nitrophenylenediamino, nitrwsdimeth-

2 aniline, nrtoluene, nitrotoluylenediaino, pheylen -

3 diamine, phenylhydrazine, phenylnaphthylame,. phenyl-

4 glycine, phenylglycineortho-carboxylic aoiJ, p4t , aci,

5 plithalic anhydride, phthalimide, quinaldjiup,, quinoli4q,

0 resorcinol not suitable for medicinal uae, salicylip acid antI

7 its salts not suitable for medicinal use, salfanilic acid, tho-

8 Parbanilido, thiosalicylic acid, tetrachlorophthalic acid, tetra-

9 methyldiaminobenzophenone, tetramethyldiaminodiphenyl-

10 methane, toluene sulfochloride, toluene sulfonamide, tribro-

11 Imophenol, toluidine, tolidine, tolylenediamine, .yidiqe,

12 anthracene having a purity of 30 per centum or more, ca,-

13 bazole having a purity of 65 per centum or more, naphth-

14 lene which after the removal of all water present has a

15 solidifying point of. seventy-nine degrees centigrade or

16 above; all the foregoing products in this ragraph. whether

17 obtained, derived, or manufacturedfrom coal tar or other

18 source;

19 (2) all distillates (eept the proveded. /pr, a isrb-

20 parayraphi (b)), of coal tar,, blast-furna ,tar,, ;t -gas

21 tar, ai, water-gas tar,, whiah on, being, 'phecte, to dis-

22 tillation yield in the portion dist.'! below one hundred

23 and ninety degrees centigrade a qu#ntity o. or, actid equal

24 to or more thm 5, per, cent*V, of t4 original 4stilate o

25 which on being subjected to disgtinypi- d inthe portion



1' dsing helo two -hundred smd fifteen degrees centigrade

2 i quantity of tar ds equal to or more than 75 per centum

4, () all prodauts, by whatever name known, which are

K mhr to any of the products provided for in this paragraph

r in-pkragraph !680 1651, and which are obtained, derived,

or manufactured in whole or in part from any of the products

8 provided for in this paragraph or in paragraph 4 60 1651;

li9"' (4) all mixtures, including solutions, consisting in

10 whole or in part, of any of the foregoing products provided

I; for'in this paragraph, except sheep dip and medicinal soaps;

12 (5) all, the foregoing products provided for in this

13 paragraph, not-colors, dyes, or stains, 'color acids, color

14 bases; color lakes, leuco-compounds, indoxyl, indoxyl con-

16 pounds, ink po&wde photographic chemicals, medicinali,

I-6 synthetic arbinatle or odoriferous chemicals, synthetic resin-
i7 like prOducts,::synthetiO tanning.materials, or explosives,

18' ')ih. not specially provided for in paragraph 28 or 466 1651,

19 '40'pet centum ad valorem and 7, cents per pound.

0 (b) Metaresol having a purity of 90 per centum or

21', -nre, othocresol having a purity of 90 per centum or more,

22 paracresol having a purity of 90 per centum or more, phenol,

28 carbollo'aid which on being subjected to distillation yields

'in!',the portidondlstilling• below one hundred and, ninety de-

25" es centigrade & qu/tity of tar acids equal to or more



than 5 per centum of, the original distillate, cresylic acid

2 which on being subjected to distillation yields in the portion

3 distilling below two hundred and fifteen degrees centigre

4 a quantity of tar acids equal to ormore than 75 per centum

5 of the original distillate, and any mixture of any-,of the

6 foregoing products with any of the products provided for

7 in paragraph 1660 1651, 20 per centum ad valorem. and 8f

8 cents per pound.

9 (c) The ad valorem rates provided in this paragraph

10 shall be based upon the American selling price (as defined in

11 subdivision (g) of section 402, Title IV), of any similar

12 competitive article manufactured or produced in the United

18 States. If there is no similar competitive article manu-

14 factured or produced in the United States then the ad valorem

15 rate shall be based upon the United States value, as defined

16 in subdivision (e) of section 402, Title IV.

17 (d) For the purposes of this, paragraph any coal-tar

18 product provided for in this Act shall be considered similar to

19 or competitive with any imported coal-tar product which ac-

20 complishes results substantially equal to those accomplished

21, by the domestic product when used in substantially the same

22 manner.

23, PARO 28. Coal-tar d., All products:

24 (a) All colors, dyes, , or stains, whether soluble or not

25 in water, ,xcept those provdA foi' in\ bparagraph (b),



4 it

":1 'color ,acids, color" bases, color .lakes,* leucocompounds,

2, whether, colorless or not, indoxyl, and indoxyl ompounds;

8,. ink powders; photographic chemicals; acetanilide suitable

4, for medicinal use, acetphenetidine, acetylsalicylic acid, anti-

5 pyrine, benzaldehyde suitable for medicinal use, benzoic acid

6 suitable for- medicinal use, beta-naphthol suitable for

7 medicinal use, guaiacol and its derivatives, phenolphthalein,

8 resorcinol suitable for medicinal use, salicylic acid and its salts

9 suitable for medicinal use, salol, and other medicinals; sodium

10f benzoate; saccharin; artificial musk, benzyl acetate,, benyl

11 benzoate, coumarin, diphenyloxide, methyl anthranilate,

12, methyl aicylate, phenylacetaldehyde, phenylethyl alcohol,

13 and, other synthetic odoriferous or aromatic -chemicals,

14 including flavors, -all these products not marketable as

15, perfumery, oosmetics, or toilet preparations, and not mixed

16 and not compounded, and not containing alcohol; synthetic

17 'phenolic resin and all resin-like products' prepared from

18 phenol, oresol, phthalic anhydride, coumarone, indene, or

19 from any other article or material provided for in patra-

20 graph 27 or ' 1651, all these products Whether in a solid,

21 semisolid, or liquid condition; synthetic tanning materials;

2* picnicc 'acid, trinitrotoluene," and other explosives, except

23 Smokeless powders; All the foregoing products provided

24- for in' ti paragraph, when obtained, derived, ot man-

25 factored ii whole or in part from any of the, products



t provided for in paragraph 27. or 16N 1651; natural alizarin

2 and natural indigo, and colors, dyes, stains, color aids, color

8 bases,' color lakes, leuoo-Oompoundsa, indoxyl, and indoiyl

41 compounds, obtained, derived, or manufactured in whole or

5. in part from .natural alizarin or, natural indigo;, natural

6 methyl salicylate or, oil of wintergreen -or oil of sweet

7. brch; natural coumarin; natural guaiacol and its deriva-

8 tives; vanillin, from whatever - wree; obtain, derived, or

9 manufactured; and all mixtures, including solutions, consist-

10 ing in whole or in part of any. of the articles or materials

11 provided for in this paragraph, excepting mixtures of syn-

12 thetic odoriferous .or aromatic chemicals, 45 per centmn

18 ad valorem pased tAi AA sl--

14 defiedin wsedlevV)of

16 i &e a and 7 e ets pe r opo n.

17 (b) Synthetic indigo, C olour. In . No, 1977," and

18 sulphur black," Colour Index No. #78," 3, ,ent per pound

19 and 20 per centum advalorqr.,

20 (c) The ad valorem rates provided in, this paragraph

21 shall be based upon the American selling, price (a defined

22 in subdiviion (g) of section 402,, Titfl IV),, of tny imar

28 competitive artile ,manufaoturod o, prmved *)i Unted

24 States. If there is no. similar competitive article man ufp

25 tured or produced in .the United State ten the ad valorom
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1 1 n ateishall, be based upon the United States value, as defned

2 I subdivision (9) of section 402, Title I - Fer IV.

S .(d), For ,the purposes of, this paragrph ahy cogl-tar

,4 p reduce provided) for in this Act shali be considered similar

-5 to or, competitive with any imported coaI~tal , product which

6 accomplishes results substantially equal,,to those'acbom-

7 polished by the domestic product when used'in sutbstantally

'8 'thoaielwmede P WT-E4;"1e&d* 4f

9 eats Pei pu herin 4w.iedfe manner.

10 (e) The epeeifltie s pre. vided foe4 in ,his palra-

:11 giaph on colors, dyes,) or stain, whether, soluble, or' not

12 imi water,, color acids,' .color -bases, color lakes,. leuco-om-

13 punds, indoxyl, and indoxyl compbu&,, ,shall be bWed

14 -:on standards of strength which shalbe,-etabiAhed by' the

J5 Secretary of the Treasury, and that upon all importations

16 of such articles which exceed such standards-of strength

17 'tbespecific4duty of q eeatspe pea shall be ,computed on

.18 ,the weight which the article would have if it were diluted

19 ,to the standard strength, but in no case shall any-such tarti-

:20 cles of. whatever strength be subject to a ociie t, of

.22 1eM.secif duty than that provided in sub paragraph (,a)

23 , (b), ctheoase may be.

24 ( It shall, be unlawful to import or bring, into' the

'25, United States any such color, dye, stain, color acid, color base,

J. 65982- 2
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I color lake, leuco-compound, indoxyl, or indoxyl compound

2 unless the immediate container and the, invoice shall bear a

8 plain, +conspicuous', and truly descriptive statement of the

4 identity and percentage, exclusive of diluents, of such color,

5 dye, stain, color acid, color base, color lake, leuco-compound,

6 indoxyl, or indoxyl compound contained herei/ Poode

7 f Twt on therein.

8 (g) On and after the passage of this Act it shall

9 be unlawful to import or bring into the United States any

10 such Color, dye, stain, color acid, color base, color lake,

11 leuo-compound, indoxyl, or indoxyl compound, if the

12:.- immediate container or the. invoice bears any statement,

18 design, or device regarding the article 'or the ingredients

14 or substances contained therein which is false, fraudulent,

15 or misleading in any pi'ie : R h Th

16 in particular.

17 (h) In the enforcement of the foregoing in
18 provisions of this paragraph the Secretary of the Treasury

19 shall adopt a standard of strength for each dye or other

20 article which shall conform as nearly as practicable to te

21 commercial strength in ordinary use in the United States prior

22 to July 1, 4 tha if 1914. If a dye or other article has

23 been introduced into commercial use since said date then

24 the standard of strength for such dye Ir other article shall

25 conform as nearly as practicable to the ommercial strength
jIi
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I in ordinary "se- hW if twe. If a dye or other article was

2: or is ordinarily used in more than one commercial strength,

3 then the lowest commercial strength shall be adopted as the

4 standard of strength for such dye or other sieleP
5 ft e' a troy artile.

6 (i) Ay article or product which is within the terms of

7 paragraph 1, 5, 38, 40, 61, % 84-1 or-667, 88, or 1687,

8 as well as within the terms of paragraph 27, 28, or 4650

9 1651, shall be assessed for duty or exempted from duty as

10 the case may be under paragraph 27, 28, or 1650 1651.

11 PA. 29. Cobalt: Oxide, 20 cents per pound; sulphate

12 and linoleate, 10 cents per pound; and all other cobalt
18 salts and compounds, 30 per centum ad valorem.

14 PA. 30. Collodion and other liquid- solutions of

15 pyroxylin, of other cellulose esters or ethers, or of celluloie,

16 35 cents per pound.

17 PAR. 31. (a) Cellulose acetate, and compounds, combi-

18 nations, or mixtures containing cellulose acetate:

19 (1) In blocks, sheets, rods, tubes, powder, flakes,

20 briquets, or other forms, whether or not colloided, aind

21 ee d se aeet e riof waste ed eter eellulese aeette

22 wastes waste wholly or in chief value of cellulose acel6e,

23 all the foregoing not made into finished or partly

24 finished articles, 60 cents per pound;
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(2), made into finished or partly, finished articles

of. which any of the foregoing is tho comment material

of chief value, and not specially provided fori, 80 .per

cntum ad valorem.

(b) All compounds of cellulose exemptpt ,clulose ace-

tate, but including pyroxylin and other collulose esters and

.ethers),., and all compounds, cmmbinations, or. mixtures of

which any, such compound is the compouent,.material of

Jchiefivabue:

(1), In blocks,, sheets, rods, tubes, powder, flakes,

briquets, or other forms, whether or not colloided,; not

made into finished -or partly finished, artioes,, 40 cents

.per pound, except that, transparent sheets more than

,three, onetthousadths, of, one) inch. an not more than

ithrty4wo :one-thousandths ofi one, inch in-thickness

shall be subject to duty at the rate of04&mots 50

perpound; .,

(2) made into fnished or partly, finished, artides

of which: any of the foregoing is the component matofl

of chief value, not specially provided for,60 per centum

,adi~ee valorem.

of efi* ifeh ifithees ehieflPa PA4,Y1T

uSed fo)4W.a6 t eve ' 1wifimeis 46 tp
e .4# PA lee



I ' (t) Sheeto, bands, and-strips (whether known w oello.'

2' pAne or by any other name whatsoee), exeedi'awone' iw&k

3 in' width butnot 'eceedig three oneothoandib 'of one inch'

4 in thickness, made by any artifiad procw from Oelftdose, a,

5 cellulose hydrate, a impound of dellUlose (other than cell alos&

6' actate), or a miture containing any of th,' 'foregoing, by'

7 ; solidification into sheets, bands, or strips, 45 per cent**n ad'

8 valorem.,

9 PAa. 32. Compounds of cellulose, known as vulcanized,'

10' or hard fiber, made wholly or in chief. value of cellulose, 3N

11 per centum ad valorem.

12 Pr . 33. Compounds of casein, known as galalith,,

13 or' by any other name, in blocksa sheets, rods, tubes, or

14 other forms, not made into finished or partly finished arti-",

16 " "es, 25 'cents' per pound; made into finished, or partly

16' finIshed ArtIdbeb of which any of the foregoing 'is the" om-'

17' ponent material' of chief value' not specially provided for, 40'

18 6enti per Pound and 50 per centum ad valorem.

19, PAR. 84. Drugs, such as barks,' beans, berries, buds,("

20 bulbs, bulbous- roots, excrescences, friits, flowers, dried

21 'fibers, dried insects, grains, herbs", leaves lichens; mosies,I

22, roots," stems, vegetables, seeds, (aronatio, not garden seeds);'*

231 seeds of morbid growth, weeds, and all other drugs of vege*

24' table or animal origin;, any of the, foregoing which; ar'

25 natural and uncompounded drugs,'and "notr'diblb; and not.,



2O!

1 specially provided for, but which are advanced in value or

2 condition by shredding, grinding, chipping, crushing, or any

8, other process or treatment whatever beyond that essential

4 to the proper packing of the drugs and the prevention of

5 decay or deterioration pending manufacture, 10 per centum

6 ad valorem: Provided, That the term "drug" wherever

7 used in this Act shall include only those substances having

8 therapeutic or medicinal properties and chiefly used for

9 medicinal purposes: And provided further, That no article

10 containing alcohol shall be classified for duty under this

11 paragraph.

12 PAR. 35. Aconite, aloes, asafetida, cocculus indicus,

18 ipecac, jalap, manna j marshmallow or althea root, leaves

14' and flowers; mat6, and pyrethrum or insect flowers; all the

15 foregoing which are natural and uncompounded, but which

16 are advanced in value or condition by shredding, grinding,

17 chipping, crushing, or any other process or treatment what-

18 ever beyond that essential to proper packing and the pre-

19 vention of decay or deterioration pending manufacture, 10

20, :per gentum ad valorem: Provided, That no article contain-

21 ing, -dchol shall be classified for duty under this .paraph..

22 PA. 36. Coca leaves, 10 cents per poudeA , n

23 Ana.-,,,eh o -1 ee4p p" o,, ,.. -, -1 eefpe.

25 p=e,,e Q A1e,. m. 

26 81 0 entJ ,\



21-

1 PAR. 37. Iron ammonium oxalate, and iron sodium

2 oalate, 6 cent8 per pound.

8 PAR., 38. Ethers and esters: Diethyl sulphate and

4 dimethyl sulphate, 25 per centum ad valorem; ethyl

5) acetate, 8 cents per pound; butyl acetate and amyl acetate,

(0 7 cents per pound; ethyl chloride, 15 cents per pound; ethyl

7 ether, 4 oents per pound; and ethers and esters of all kinds

8 not specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem: Pro-

9 vided, That no article containing more than 10 per centum,

10 of alcohol shall be classified for duty. under this paragraph.

1!i PA%. 89. Extracts, dyeing and tanning: Chestnut,

12 cutch, chlorophyll, divi-divi, fustic, hemlock, logwood, man-

18 grove, myrobalan, oak, Persian berry, quebracho, sumac,

14 saffron, safflower, safion cake, valonia, watte, and other

15 extracts, decoctions, aod preparations of vegetable origin

16 used for dyeing, coloring, staining, or tanning, not specially

17 provided. for, and combinations and mixtures of the foregoing;

18 articles in this paragraph, 15 per centum ad valorem: Pro-

19 vind, That no article containing alcohol shall be classified

20 for duty under this paragraph.

21 ?_PA, 40. Flavoring extracts and natural or synthetic:

22 fruit flavors, fruit esters, oils, and essences, all the foregoing
23 not containing alcohol, and not specially provided for, 25 per

24 cetitun ad valorem.

25 PAR. 41. Formaldehyde solution or formalin, 2 cents

26 per pound; solid formaldehyde or paraformaldehyde, 8 cents



4

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17'

18

19

20

21

22-

23

24

25

P". 46j Bromine and all bromine compounds not

specially 'provided for, 10 cents per pound.

N l . 47. Lead: Acetate, white, 2+, ents ,per pound;

acetate, brown, gray, or yellow, 2 cents -per !pound; nitrate,

arsenatei and, resinate,, 3 cents perpound, and alliother lead..

I per pound; and hexamethylenetetramine, 26 pe eent"M ad

I .alefe i 11 cents per pound.

1- IPAR; 42; Edibler gelatin, valued, at less than, 40 cent.

perp pound, 2b0;per centum,- ad valorem', and 4# e*s, 3m j

cents per, pound; valued at 40, cents or more per pounds 20:

I per centum ad valorem and',7 cents per pound; gelatin; glue

glue size, and fish glue, notspecially provided for, valued a,

less, than 40o cents per pound, 25 per centum ad valorem,

and 2 cents, per pound; valued at, 40 cents or more pet

pound, 25 per centum ad valorem and 8 eente 7 oentg per"

pound; em'ein g agat g gar agari 15 cents per pound,

and 25,per centum ad valorem; casen glue, pectin, lisinglassi-

and manufactures, wholly or in chief value of gelatin;-'

glue, or glue size, 25 per centum ad valorem,

?AR. 48. Glycerin, crude, 1 cent per pound; refined;

2 cents per pound.

P".. 44.JInkiand ink powders not specially provide& I

for. 00 2 e, eetam15 per centumad valorem.

PAR. 45. Iodine, resublimedi * 0, eeets -10 oents per,
nnnil ::



I compeumsa not specially provided for, 30 per centum, ad:

3 . P&?. 4& Licorice, extracts of) in pastes; 6lor other'

4 - fonns, p1e oeatt 20: petr vcent w ad valorem.

5* .PA 49.' Linei4 citrate, of, 71 eent6 per pound; juieo of'

6 lemons; lines, oranges,'or othewi4 tfuafruits,' unfitifor bev.

7 erage purposes,Z5cents; per, pound.

8, * PA. 50s, MagnesiUtm: Caribo~te,: ,precipitated,' 1j

9 cents per, pound; chloride, anhydrous,'. 1 cent per, -pound;

10 chloride, not specially provided for,, five-eighths of 1' cent per
111 pound; .sulphate or,- Epsomo salts, one-half 'of 1 cent port

12- 1 pouM;kieset ene4 ef -1 eeas pefe dt oxide or cal-

13- oined magnesia, 7 Centsr per' pound,

14 PA&. 51. Manganese:' Brate, resinate,l sulphatej and

15, other manganese compounds rand salts; not specially pro.'

161- videdft, 956per centuma advalorenii

17! • iW. ttm d,7ee . er, peufldt et de'

19 Pefied eAM; " 6'eente per p

201 PARb -52a Methol, '50 oents .per pound; camphor,,

21; ic rde; i oatt'd 1. cen pr 'pounrd;'refined o. Pnthetic; 6

22' !,e, ouu

23' PA.58 Oils, animal and fiAh:Sod, herring,and men-

24 haden,5centsper gallon-; whale and seal; 6 cents per gallon;j

25 sperm, crude, 10 eente 6 cents per gallon; sperm, refined



24:':

1 or otherwise processed, 44 eents 12 cents per gallon; sper-

2 maceti wax, 6 cents per pound; wool grease con-

8 gaining more than 2 per centum of free fatty acids,

4 1 cent per pound; containing 2 per centum or less

5 of free fatty acids and not suitable for medicinal use,

6 2 cents per pound; suitable for medicinal use, includ-

7 ing adeps lane, hydrous or anhydrous, 8, cents per

8 pound; all other animal and fish oils, fats, and greases, not

9 specially provided for, 20 per centum ad valorem.

10 PAJ. 54. Oils, vegetable: Castor, 3 cents per pound;

11 hempseed, 1 cents per pound; linseed or flameed, and'

12 combinations and mixtures in chief value of such oil, 4"/w

18 eeats 3'o cents per pound; olive, Weighing with the immedi-

14 ate container less than forty pounds, 81 f ets i VI cent&i

15 per pound on contents and containers; olive, not specially

16 provided for, 6j cents per pound; poppy seed, 2 cents per,
0

17 pound; rapeseed, 6 cents per -gallon; all other expressed

18 or extracted oils, not specially provided for, 20 pet centum

19 ad valorem.

20 • PAR. 55. Coconut oil, 2 cents per pound; cottonseed

21 oil, 3 cents per pound; peanut oil, 4 cents per pound;i

22 palm-kernel oil, 1 cent per pound; sesame oil, 8 cents per,

23 pound; and soy-bean oil, 6 ee pea petIad 27'/, cents per

24 pound, but not less than 45 per centum ad valorem.,



1 PARi. 56. Alizarin assistant, Turkey red oil, sul-

2 phonated castor or other sulphonated animal or vegetable

3 oils, soaps made in whole or in part from castor oil, and all

4 soluble greases; all the foregoing in whatever form, and

5, suitable for use in the processes of softening, dyeing, tanning,

6 or finishing, not specially provided for, 35 per centum ad

7 vpjorem.

8 PAB. 57. Hydrogenated or hardened oils and fats, 4

9 eeat 8 eM per pound; other oils and fats, the composition

10 and properties of which have been changed by vulcanizing,

11 oxidizing, chlorinating, nitrating, or any other chemical

12 process, and not specially provided for, 20 per centum ad

l valorem.

14 44. ,58. Combinations and mixtures of animal, vege-

15 table, or mineral, oils, or of any of them (except combine.

16 tions or mixtures containing essential or distilled oils), with

17 or without other substances, and not specially provided for,

18,, 45per centum ad valorem, but not less than the rate ap-

19 pliable to the component material subject to the highest

20 rate, of duty: Povided, That no article containing alcohol

21., sl be classified for, duty under this paragraph.

22 XP A. 59. Ois, distilled or essential: Lemon, grape-

23 fruitt and orange,, 25 per centum ad valorem; clove,

24 , peppermint, patchouli, sandalwood, and all other

25 essential and distilled oils not specially provided for, 25 per



1 centum ad valorem: Provided, That no article mixed or,

2 compounded with or containing alcohol shall beclassified-

3 for duty under this paragraph.

4 PAB.' 606': Opium.*containinglnowt,; les' tha ,h'8-per

5 centurnof anhydrousmorphime, $3, per, pound; *morphine,z

6 morphine sulphate; and, all opium alkloid and', salts,,

7 enters, and other derivatives thereof, $3 per" otnce;,

8 cocaine;, ecgonine, and salts,' , esters; -and other, derivatives'

9 thereof; $2.60' peroounce'; tincture',ofopiumn; such' aslauda-

10 num, and other liquidpreparations',of opium;' iot'specially

11 provided for, 60 per centum ad valorem; opium containing'

12 less-than 8,5 per centum of anhydrous morphie,,o$G'Iper

13 pound: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so

14 construed as to repeal or in any manner impair or affect the'

15 provisions of the Narcotio Drags Import and-Export-Act,

16 as amended.

17 PAR. 61. Perfume, materials: Ambergris;, castoreum,1

18- civet, and omusk- grained?'or in' pods,' 201per cetlutn- ad

19 valorem; 'anethol] citral, geranioll, helitropin; iotone,-

20, rhodinol- safrol, terpineol, laniu and, all natul or fsyn

21 thetic odoriferous or aromatic, chemias, all the' foregoing

22 not mixed and not, compounded, and not specially provided-

23 for, 45 per centum ad ,Valorem; all mixtures'or combinations'

24 containing essentialor distilled oil or nttWa or' synthetic

25 odoriferous or aromatic substances, 40, c per Pounid And'.



1',5O,!per, oentum, ad, valorem: P aide, That only materials

2, not marketable As perfumery,, omnetis,, or toilet, prepara-

S tions, wdl not containing more, than loper centum of alcohol,

4 shall bet lassified, for duty. under. this pargraph: Provided

-: :fi'er, That all ioftheIoregoing materials containing more

6 than'iG -per centm, ot alcohol: shall be classified for duty

7 under paragraph 62 as toilet preparations.

'8 :'PAR. 62. Perfumery, including cologne and other toilet

A9 wters,!,articles: of perfumery, whether, in: sachets or other-

10 wiseand, all prpamtions used as .applications, to the Mair,

1 I ,,mouth,:, teeth, or skin, such as, oosmetics,, dentifrices, to6th

12 soaps, pastes, theatrical grease paints,)tpomades, powders,

1,18 iandither toilet-preparations, -a1the foregoing, if containing

"14 :alcohol,4OA enter per pound and- VS per centum ad valorem;

,15 :,ifiknot, oontalning.-aleohol, 75.,per eonnum, ad ,.alorem; bath

17 Ae #4, aal o if not peftmed,, 25; per emnum, ad

18 valorem; if perfumed. -i(whJe orlxot having medicinal

,W iropwtiie)., 75 per. emtum ad valorem.

j20 -.PA&-;6 Floralor flower waters. containing no alcohol,

.21 not specially.,provided for;, 20-per, centum ad valorem; bay

'"2 ,rum or baywater whether distilled or compounded, 40 cents

23 per pouni-an4I0O, per, oentwn ad nlorem.,

-24 10e 44 " entw ad vaomm.



1.28

1 PA&. 66 64. Phosphorus, 8 cents per pounds phosphorus

2 oxychloride and phosphorus trichloride, 6 cents per pound.

8 Pi . 6$ 65. Plasters, healing or curative, of all kinds,

4 and court-plaster, 20 per centum ad valorem.

.5 P". 6q 66. Paints, colors, and pigments, commonly

6 known as artists', school, students', or children's paints or

7 colors:

81,~ 44+ effib e ;k ie ele*

10 e.wedig ofe and :_.e,,,h, p dn4..,l
11 at ts than 2O eefte pe*a pime een 40 net

12 adl.oi i I

18 No-nt fisal in ew, M* er eelo

14 VadM OA en s ofme re doieeein

15 ubese , eento eae am 4 pe", ee am ad
16 ift O fe .ke t hVe AA*ee

17 oe and Otet f Id 4 + e ets eeeh nad

18 40, pmi eenkw* ad aoet

19 il IM& e My e M4 e

20 ha f a etw 4 igb4pep oeen dli

21 (1) Whether in bulk or in tubes, cakes, jars, pans,

22 or other forms, not assembled in paint sets, kits, or

23 color outfits, 40 per centum ad taorem;

24 f{* (2) in tubes, cakes, jars, pans, or other forms,

25 when assembled in paint sets, ki , or color outfits,



with or without brushes, water pans, outline drawing,

2. stencils; or, other articles,, 70, per eentum ad valorem.

t31 PAR. 68 67i Pigments, colon, stains, and paints) in-

4 eluding enamel paints, whether. dry, mixed, or ground in or

5 mixed with water, oil, or solutions other than oil, not

6 specially provided for, 25 per entum ad valorem.

7 .PAn. 90 68. Barytes ore, crude or manufactured, $4

.8 per ton; ground or otherwise manufactured, $7.50 per ton:

9 precipitated barium mophate or blanco fixe, 1+ cents per

10 pound.

I1 PA. ;0 69. Blue pigments and all blues containing

12 iron ferroyanide or iron ferricyanide, in pulp, dry, or ground

18 in or mixed with oil or water, 8 cents per pound; ultra-

14 marine blue, dry, in pulp, or ground in or. mixed with ol

15 or water, wash and all other blues containing ultramarine,

:16 if valued at more than 10 cents per pound, 4 cents per pound;

17 if valued at 10 cents per pound or les, 3 cents per pound.

18 PAj. *J 70i Bone black ;r bone char, and blood char,

19 ' pet eeatum 20 per centum ad valorem; decolorizing, de-

20 odorizing, or gas-absorbing chars and carbons, whether or

21. not activated, and all activated chars and carbons, 45 per

22 centum ad valorem.

23 PAR. W 71. Chrome yellow, chrome green, and other

24 colors containing, chromium, in pulp, dry, or ground in or

i,2 J9 mixed: with oil or water, 25 per oentum ad valorem.



, 8#O

'I U . 72. Gas blak,,lampblck;and all other hiack

2 pigmemt, by whatevettnme known ,droriground in or

8 niixdd, with oil orwateri and" notspecially provided for,
4 r2pereentumadvlorem. '

5 PAR, 4 73M Iad 'pigments:, Jithage, 2fients per

6 pound;;.range ,mineral,8, cents i pe, pound;tiedead;t 2

7 cents per pound;' white lead; 2 cents vperipound; all pig-

8v ments containing lead, dry or in pulp, or ground, in or mixed

'9 1 with bil.or.water, not specially provided for,- 80;per centum

10 ad valorem,

11" PAR. 4 74. Others,; sienfis, and tumbers,t crude or not

12 ground, one-eighth; of 1 tent tper poMd;r.washed orlground,

13 three-eighths of 1 cent ,.per4 pound; Iron-6idei sad Iron-

14 hydroxide pigments not especially ,providedofor, ,201per

15 centum ad valorem4

10 P" 6. 7 6,. Satin whit and. precipitated, \eaolum; sul.

1 7:,phate, one-half. of 1 oenxi per -pound.

P18 ' ] 4 76. spirit varnishes contaiing les than 5 per

19. centnim of methyl alcohol $2.10 pep;llon,4an4t 25 per

,20 o"entum ad valorem; spirit -vaises containing ipedc entum

21 or more, of methyl alcohol, and all other.,vonMihes, 4inoluding

22 so-called gold size or japan, not. speally -providd ,for,;-25
*1,23 'pereoontum advalomm.

,,24 ' * P.u. 877* Yerimion, ]sioon , quiokeUver,'dry

25 oigrouwd'in or mixed vith' oil, or ate,22 oentsipor pound

I



I and 20 per centum ad valorem; cuprous oxide, 35 per

2 centum ad valorem.

3 PAu, q0 78. Zinc oxide and leaded zinc oxides contain-

4, iug not more than 25 per centum of lead, in any form of dry

5 powder, 1* cents per, pound; ground in or mixed with oil

6 or water, 2* cents per pound; lithopone, and other combined

7 tons or mixtures of zinc sulphide and barium sulphate con-

8 gaining, by weight less than 30 per centum of zinc sulphide,

9 1* cents per pound; containing by weight 30 per centum

10 or more of zinc sulphide, 1* cents .per pound and 20 per

11 centum ad valorem.

12 PAR. 80 79. Potassium: Chromate and dichromate, 2j

13 cents per pound; citrate, 4-$ eents 13 cents per pound; chlo-

14 rate and, perchlorate, 4-, eeits 1 cents per pound; ferricy-

15, anide or red prussiate. of potash, 7 cents per pound; ferro-

16. cyanide or yellow prussiate of potash, 4 cents per pound;

17 iodidei 25 cents per pound.; bromide, 10 cents per pound;

18 bicarbonate, if cents per pound; carbonate, three-fourths of

19 1 cenb per pound; hydroxide or caustic potash, 1 cent per

20r pound;, nitrate or saltpeter, refined, &J eeets 1 cent per

21f - pound; andpermanganate, 6 cents per pound.*

22 PA. 4 80. Sedi " aed a" Sodium, potawium4

23 lithium, berylium,, and caesium,: 25 per centum, ad valorem.

24... PAR;.8 -81. Soap: Castile, 15 per centum ad valorem;

25f toilet,, .0 per centumn ad, valorem; all other soap and soap

J. 6932---8



82'

I powder, not specially provided for, 15 per centum ad

2 valorem.

8 PAR. 88 82. Sodium: Arsenate, 1 cent per pound;

4' bicarbonate or baking soda, one-fourth of 1 cent per pound;

Ii borate or borax, refined, one-eighth of 1 cent per pound;

6 bromide, 10 cents per pound; carbonate, calcined, or soda

7 ash, hydrated or sal soda, and monohydrated, one-fourth

8 of 1 cent per pound; chlorate, 44 eeets 2 cents per pound;

chloride or salt, in bags, sacks, barrels, or other packages,

10 11 cents per one hundred pounds; in bulk, 7 cents per one

11 hundred pounds; citrate, 4-6 eenO 12 cents'per pound; chro-

12 mate and dichromate, 1- cents per pound; formate, 2. cents

13 per pound; ferrocyanide or yellow prussiate of soda, 2 cents

14 per pound; hydroxide or caustic soda, one-half of 1 cent

15 per pound; nitrite, 44 cents per pound; oxalate, 31 cents

16 per pound; phosphate (except pyro phosphate) containing

17 by weight less than 45 per centum of water, I eent 1

18 cents per pound; phosphate (except pyro phosphate) not

19 specially provided for, - eents three-fourths of 1 cent per

20 pound; sesquicarbonate, one-fourth of 1 cent per pound;

21 silicofluorido, 4- eenta 1 cents per pound; sulphate, orystal-

22 lized, or Glauber salt, $1 per ton; sulphate, anhydrous, $4

23 per ton; salphide, containing not more than 35 per centum

24 of sodium sulphide, eeei....... one- alf of 1 cent per

25 pound; containing more than 35 per ceitum, 6ree feuAW
i



1' 4l center pound; siliate,
2 'hand th sulphate, three-eighths of 1 cent per

3' pound; atdphite, bisulphite, and metabisuphite, one-half of

4 1 cent per pound.

~5 ' lPAR. 84 83. Sodium hydrosulphite, hydrosulphite corn-

6 pounds, sulphoxylate compounds, and all combinations and

7 mixtures of the foregoing, 35 per centum ad valorem.

8 - PA". 86 84. Starch: Potato, 21 cents per pound; and

9 all other starches not specially provided for, 1j cents per

10 pound.

11; PA . 86 85. Dextrine, made from potato starch or

12 potato flour, 3 cents per pound; dextrine, not otherwise

13 provided for, burnt starch or British gum, dextrine sub-

14 stitutes, and soluble or chemically treated starch, 2 cents

16 per pound.

16 1 PA9. 8 86. Strontium: Carbonate, precipitated,

17 nitrate, and oxide, 25 per centun ad valorem.

18 "'PA. 88 87. Strychnine, and salts of, 20 cents per

ounce.

20 ' PAR. 89 88. Thorium nitrate, thorium oxide, and other

21 salts f thorium not specially provided for, cerium nitrate,

22 cerium fluoride, and other salts of cerium not specially

23 provided for, and gas-mantle scrap consisting in chief value

24' of metallic oxides, 35 per centum ad valorem.



PA. 90 89. Tin bichloride, tin tetrahloride, W A

2 other chemical compounds, mixtures, and salts, "of wbkh tin

3 constitutes the element of chief value, 25 per oentum ad

4 valorem.

5 PAR. 14 90. Titanium potassium. oxalate, and, all comr-

0 pounds and mixtures containing titanumi. 80 per oentum,

7 ad valorem.

8 PAR. W 91. Vanadic acid, vanadie anhydride, iand salts.

9 of the foregoing, 40 per centun ad. valorem;. oheo oom'

10 pounds, mixtures, and salts, wholly or in chief valu of

11 vanadium, not elsewhet* specialy provided for, 40 per

32 centum ad valorem

! 3 PAR:, 09 92. Vanilla beans 30 centg per pood; t nka

1 I beans, 25 cents per poundiv

1 PAR. 04 93. Zinc chloride, iA cents per Ipond zino

16 sulphate, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; and zinsulphidep 1

17 3 cents per pound,

18 PAB. 9& 94. Collodion' emtlsion, 25 per centum ad,

19 valorem.

20 PAl. 06 95. Azidesj fulminat, fulinati powder#,

21 and other lke articles not specially provided for, 121, cents.

22 per pound.

23 PAn. 9; 96. Dynamite and other high.' exploesives,, pat.

24 up in sticks, cartridges, or other forms, itablefor blasting.

25 1* cents per pound. /



:> 85

I At'O& Weed tVw &d "ie fwe .d 4" ORl

2k 4 w e eeFAeipw~

8 WCHEDUlE 2-EARTHS, EARTHENWARE AND

4 GLASSWARE

5 'PA i. 201. (a) -Bath brick, chrome brick, and fire

6 brick, not specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem;

7 ' magnesite brick, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound and 10

8 per centum ad valorem.

9 (b) All other brick, not specially provided for: Not

10 ,glazed, enameled, pointed, vitrified, ornamented, or decorated

11 in any manner, $1.25 per thousand; if glazed, enameled,

12 painted, vitrified, ornamented, or decorated in any manner,

13 5 per centum ad valorem, but not less than $1.50 per

14 thousand.

15 PAR. 202. (a) Tiles, unglazed, glazed, ornamented,

16 hand painted, enameled, vitrified, semivitrified, decorated,

17 encaustic, ceramic mosaic, flint, spar, embossed, gold deco-

18 rated, gned or corrugated, and all other earthen tiles and

19 tiling .by -whatever name known (except pill tiles, and ex-

20 , oeptiletipr ided for in subparagraph (b), (c), or (e), but

21, tnolding tiles wholly orin part of cement), all the foregoing

22 valued at not more than 40 cents per square foot, 10 cents

28 persquare foot, but not less than 50 nor more than 70 per

",4 eentum ad valorem; valued at more than 40 cents per square

25 foot, 60 per centum ad valorem.



(b) Glazed earthn tile commercially or commonly

2 known as strips: One color, not exceeding one inch in width,

$ 1 cents each; stenciled, regardless of color, not weeding

4 one inch in width, 1 cents each; all the foregoing, if em-

5 bossed, or decorated except by stenciling, and all other strips,

6 60 per centum ad valorem.

7 (c) Glazed earthen tile commercially or comnonly

8 known as trimmers or trim, one-fourth of I cent per square

9 inch, but not less than 60 per centum ad valorem.

10 "(). (d) Mantels, friezes, and articles of every descrip-

j j tion or parts thereof, composed wholly or in chief value of

12 earthen tiles or tiling, except pill files, 50 per centtun ad

13 valorem.

14 (e) So-called quarries or quarry tiles measuring s"..en-

15 eighths of an inch or over in thickness, 30 per centum ad

16 valorem.

17 PAR. 203. Limestone (not suitable for use as monu-

18 mental or building stone), crude, or crushed but not pul-

19 verized, 5 cents per one hundred pounds; lime, not specially

20 provided for, 10 cents per one hundred pounds, including the

21 weight of the container; hydrated lime, 12 oents per one

22 hundred pounds, including the weight of the container,

23 PAR. 204. Crude magnesite, .49A0 MIS&A' fifteen

24 thirty-seconds of I cent per pound; caustic calcined magnesite,

25 fifteen-sixteenths of 1 cent per po 4 ; dead bmned nd



1 grain magnesite, and periolase, not suitablefor manufacture

into oxychloride cements, twenty-three fortieths of 1 cent

$ per pound.

4 PA. 205. (a) Plaster rock or gypsum, ground or

5 calcined, 44$3 per ton.

6 (b) Roman, Portland, and other hydraulic cement or

7 cement clinker, 8 cents per one hundred pounds, including

8 the weight of the container; white nonstaining Portland

9 cement, 8 cents per one hundred pounds, including the

10 weight of the container.

11. (o) Keene's cement, and other cement of which gyp-

12 sum is the component material of chief value: Valued at $14

13 per ton or less, $3.50 per ton; valued above $14 and not

14 above $20 per ton, $5 per ton; valued above $20 and not

15 above $40 per ton, f$10 per ton; valued above $40 per ton,

16 $14 per t, ohei ton.

17 (d) Other cement, not specially provided for, 20

18 per centum ad valorem.

19 -(4 (e) Statues, statuettes, and bas-reliefs, wholly or

20 in chief value of plaster of Paris, not specially provided for,

21 60 fi eetem 60 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of

22 which plaster of Paris is the component material of chief

23 value, not specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem.

24 PAR. 206. Pumice stone, unmanufactured, valued at

25 $15 or less per ton, eo'e. teat one-twentieth. of 1 cent per

87
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1 pound; valued at more than $15 per ton,o we4om ono-

29 eighth of 1 cent per pound; wholly, or patly..manufactured,

8 ette handredtO . .. three-fourths of 1-cent per pound;

4 manufactures of pumice stone, or of -which pumuice

5 stone is the component material of chief value, not

6 specially provided for, 85 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 207. Clays or earths, unwrought or unmanu-

8 factured, including common blue clay and Gross-Almerode

9 glass pot clay, not specially provided for, $1 per ton; wrought

1) or manufactured, not specially provided for, $2 per ton;

11 china clay or kaolin, #2.60 $1.50 per ton; crude feldspar,

12 $ $1 per ton; bauxite, crude, not refined or otherwise

1 advanced in condition in any manner, $1 per ton; fullet's

14 earth, unwrought and unmanufactured, $1.50- per ton;

15 wrought or manufactured, $3.25 per ton; earths artificially

16 activated with acid or other material, $5 per ton; i ei_.id.

17 Fm Apeal p'~~e feixj $4 V"i tow, il6B it4abe fe ue

18 ae a pim FA*eteeily ri4~ for-, #70 e tei, fluor-

19 spar, $8.40 per ton.
20 PAR. 208. Mica, unmanufactured, valued at not above

21 15 cents per pound, 4 cents per pound; valued above 15

22 cents per pound, 2 cents per pound and 25 per centum 4ad

23 valorem; mica, cut or trimmed, aad 35 per cetum ad

24 valorem;n mica splittings, 80o " een 25 per centum ad

25 valorem; mica plates, and bilt-up mi, pd all manu-
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j futures of mica or of which mica is the component nmate-

2 l 'of -chief value, by -whatever name known, and- to

8 whatever use applied, and whether or not.named, described,

4 or provided for elsewhere in riis Act, 40 per century ad

r valorem; waste, scrap, and ground mica, 0 pe*' eeitk 5

6 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 209. Tale, steatite or soapstone, and French

8 chalk, crude and unground, one-fourth of 1 cent per pound;

9 ground, washed, powdered, or pulverized (except toilet
10 preparations), ,,, , h ,f.4,,., pe* d2 p

.11 centum ad valorem; cut or sawed, or in blanks, crayons,

12 cubes, disks, or other forms, 1 cent per pound; manufactures

13 (except toilet preparations), of which talc, steatite or soap-

14 stone, or French chalk is the component material of 6liief

1, value, wholly or partly finished, and not specially provided

10 for, if not decorated, 35 per centum ad valorem; if deco-

'17 rated, 45 per centum ad valorem,

18 PAR. 210. Common yellow, brown, red, or gray earth-

19 enware, plain or embossed, composed of a body wholly of

20 clay which is unwashed, unmixed, and not artificially colored;

21 common salt-glazed stoneware; stoneware and earthenware

22 crucibles; all the foregoing not ornamented, incised, or deco-

23 rated in any manner, and manufactures wholly or in chief

24 value of such ware, not specially provided for, 15 per centum

25 ad valorem; ornamented, incised, or decorated in any manner,
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1. and manufactures wholly or in chief value of such ware, not

specially provided for, 20 per centum ad valorem; and Rock-

. ingham earthenware, 25 per centum ad valorem.

4 PAR. 211. Earthenware and crockery ware composed

5 of a nonvitrified absorbent body, including white granite and

6 semiporeelain earthenware, and cream-colored ware, terra

7 cotta, and stoneware, including clock cases with or with-

8 out movements, pill tiles, plaques, ornaments, charms,

9 vases, statues, statuettes, mugs, cups, steins, lamps, and all

10 other articles composed Wholly or in chief value of such ware;

11 plain wllite, plain yellow, plain brown, plain red, or plain

12 black, not painted, colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded,

1.3 printed, ornamented, or decorated in any manner, and manu-

14 factures in chief value of such ware, not specially provided for,

16 40 eents pe deoen a*ed 45 per centum ad valorem;

16 painted, colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed,

17 ornamented, or decorated in any manner, and manufactures

18 in chief value of such ware, not specially provided for, 40

19 eents depef i meees t*si4 60 55 per centum ad valorem.

20 In addition to the foregoing there shall be paid the following

21 duties: On cups, saucers, and plates, valued at not more than

22 50 cents per dozen, 10 cents per dozen; on cups and saucers

23 imported as units, valued at not more than 50 cents per dozen

24i units, 10 cents per dozen separate pieeia.
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1 PAR. 212. China, porcelain, and other vitrified wares,

2 including chemical porcelain ware and chemical stoneware,

8 composed of a vitrified nonabsorbent body which when

4 broken shows a vitrified or vitreous, or semivitrified or

5 semivitreous fracture, and all bisque and parian wares,

.0 including clock cases with or without movements, plaques,

7 pill tiles, ornaments, charms, vases, statues, statuettes,

8 mugs, cups, steins, lamps, and all other articles composed

9 wholly or in chief value of such ware, plain white, not

10 painted, colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed,

11 or ornamented or decorated in any manner, and manufactures

12 in chief value of such ware, not specially provided for,. 40

13 eeno pep doee pieees ftd 60 per centum ad valorein;

14 painted, colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed,

15 or ornamented or decorated in any manner, and manufao-

16 tares in chief value of such ware, not specially provided for,

17 40 eento peff 4e'n pieeee atM .70 per. centum ad wletm

18 valorem; any of the foregoing articles containing 25 per cen-

19 turn or more of calcined bone, not painted, colored, tinted,

20 stained, enameled, gilded, printed, or ornamented or deco-

21. rated in any manner, 50 per centum ad valorem; painted.

22 colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, or orna-

23 mented or decorated in any manner, 55 per centum ad

24 valorem. In addition. to the foreqoing there shall be paid
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1 the following duties: On cups, saucers, and plates, vaiuwd

2 at not more than 50 cents per dozen,,10 cents per dozen;

8 on cups and saucers imported as units, valwd at not more

4 than 60 cents per dozen units, 10 oentper dozen separate

6 PA. 213. Graphite or plumbago, crude or refined:

7 Amorphous, 40 peT' eenaf 5 per oentum ad ivalorem;

8 crystalline lump, chip, or dust; 25 p eenom 20 per centum

9 ad valorem; crystalline flake, 1 cents per pound. As used

10 in this paragraph, the term "crystalline flake" means

11 graphite or plumbago which occurs disseminated as a

12 relatively thin flake throughout its containing rock, decom-

18 posed or not, and which may be or has been separated

14 therefrom by ordinary crushing, pulverizing, screening, or

15 mechanical concentration process, such flake being made

16 up of a number of parallel laminw, which may be separated

17 by mechanical means.

18 PAR. 214. Earthy or mineral substances wholly or

19 partly manufactured and articles, wares, and materials (crude

20 or advanced in condition), composed wholly or in chief value

21 of earthy or mineral substances, not specially provided for,

22 whether susceptible of decoration or not, if not decorated in

23 any manner, 30 per centum ad valorem; if decorated, 40

24 per centumx ad valorem. I



1 PAL 215. Gas retorts, 20 per centum ad valorem;

2. lava tips for burners, 10 cents per gross and 15 per centumi

3 ad valorem; and magnesia clay supporters, consisting of

41 rings,,rods, and other forms for gas mantles, 85 per centum

ad valorem.,

o. P . 216. Carbons and electrodes, of whatever mater

7 rial composed, and wholly or partly manufactured, for. pro..

8 during electric arc ligh light, if tes than onehalf inch in

9 diameter or of equivalent oro&s-section'l area, 60 per centum,

10 ad valorem; if one-half inch, or more in diameter or of

1 equivalent crow-sectional area, 45 per centum ad valorem;

12 electrodes, composed wholly or in part of carbon or graphite,,

18 and wholly or partly manufactured, for electric furnace or

14 electrolytic purposes; brushes, of whatQver material com

15 posed, and wholly or partly manufactured, for electric

16 motors, generators, or other electrical machines or appliances

17, plates, rods, and other forms, of whatever material composedr

18 and wholly or partly manufactured, for manufacturing into.

19 the aforesaid brushes; and articles or wares composed wholly

20 or in part of carbon or graphite, wholly or partly manu7.

21 factored, not specially provided for, 45 per centum ad,

22 valorem.

23 PAR. 217. Bottles, vials, jars, ampoules, and covered

24 or uncovered demijohns, and carboys, any of the foregoing,

25 wholly or in chief value of glass, filled or unfilled, not speciaU.



j provided for, and whether their contents be dutiable or free

2 (except such as contain merchandise subject to an ad valorem

3 rate of duty, or to a rate of duty based in whole or in part

4 upon the value thereof, which shall be dutiable at the rate

5 applicable to their contents), shall be subject to duty as

6 follows: If holding more than one pint, 1 cent per pound;

7 if holding not more than one pint and not less than one-fourth

8 of one pint, if cents per pound; if holding less than one-

9 fourth of one pint, 50 cents per gross: Provided, That the

10 terms "bottles," "vials," "jars," "ampoules," "demi-

11 johns," and "carboys," as used herein, shall be restricted

12 to such articles when suitable for use and of the char-

13 acter ordinarily employed for the holding or transpor-

14 station of merchandise, and not as appliances or implements

15 in chemical or other operations, and shall not include bottles

16 for table service and thermostatic bottles.

17 PA. 218. (a) Biological, chemical, metallurgical,

18 pharmaceutical, and surgical articles and utensils of all kinds,

19 including all scientific articles, utensils, and rods, whether

20 used for experimental purposes in hospitals, laboratories,

2f' schools or universities, colleges, or otherwise, all the fore-

22 going (except bottles and jars provided for in subparagraph

28 (e)), finished or 'unfinished, wholly or in chief value of

24 glass, 85 per centum ad valorem;, wh~y or in chief value

26- of fused quartz or fused silica, 50 per ientum ad valorem.



1 (b) Tubes e (except gauge glass tubes) and tubing,

2 with ends finished or unfinished, for whatever purpose used,

3 wholly or in chief value of glass, 65 per centum ad valorem;

4 wholly or in chief value of fused quartz or fused silica, 40

5 per centum ad valem valorem; gauge glass tubes, wholly

6 or in chief value of glass, 55 per centum ad valorem.

10 ~~wol o*i~dTPMA~de ift *ehie *due ofgle

110 p,er ee.tum ad a.lefem.

12 (c) Illuminating articles of every description, finished

13 or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of glass, for use in

14 connection with artificial illumination: Prisms, 80 pe

15. centum ad valorem; chimneys, 55 per centum ad valorem;

16 globes and shades, 85 per centum ad valorem; all others,

17 and parts thereof, 60 per centum ad valorem.

18 (d) All glassware commercially known as plated or

19 cased glass, composed of two or more layers of clear, opaque,

20 colored, or semitranslucent glass, or combinations of the

21 same, 60 per centum ad valorem.

22 (e) Bottles and jars, wholly or in chief value of glass,

23 of the character used or designed to be used as containers of

24 perfume, talcum powder, toilet water, or other toilet prepara-

25 tons, and bottles, vials, and jars, wholly or in chief value of,
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i glass, fitted with or designed for use with ground glass stop.

2 press, ;0 eeetum 82f per centum ad valorem.

3 (f) Table and kitchen articles and utensils, and all

4 articles of every description not specially provided fort

5 composed wholly or in chief value of glass, blown or partly

6 blown in the mold or otherwise, or colored, cut, engraved,

7 etched, frosted, gilded, ground (except such, grinding as is

8 necessary for fitting stoppers or for purposes other than orn&.

9 mentation), painted, printed in any manner, sand-blasted,

10 silvered, stained, or decorated or ornamented in any manner,

11 whether filled or unfilled, or whether their contents be

12 dutiable or free, 60 per centum ad valorem.

13 (g) Table and kitchen articles and utensils, composed

14 wholly or in chief value of glass, when pressed and un-

15 polished, whether or not decorated or ornamented in any

16 manner or ground (except such grinding as is necessary for

17 fitting stoppers or for purposes other than ornamentation),

18 whether filled or unfilled, or whether their contents beI.

19 dutiable or free, 50 per centum ad valorem.

20 (h.) Any of the articles specified in this paragraph, if

21 containers of merchandise subject to an ad valorem rate of

22 duty or to a rate of duty based in whole or in part upon the

23 value thereof, shall be dutiable at the rate applicable to their

24 contents, but not less than the rate ]rovided for in this

25 paragraph.
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(i) For the purposes of this Act, bottles, vial, pnd jars

with glass stoppers or coven shall with their stoppqrs or

coyers be ,deemed teties.

(j) For tIe purposes of this schedule an article-#ll be

considered to be composed wholly or in chief value of glass

if such article is wholly or in chief value of glass, or of paste,

or of a combination of glass and paste.

Prn. 219. Cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, by what-

ever process made, and for whatever purpose used, not

exceeding one hundred and fifty square inches, 1 cents

per pound; above that, and not exceeding three hundred

and eighty-four square inches, 2- cents per pound; above

that, and not excee:ling seven hundred and twenty square

inches, 2 7 cents per pound; above that, and not excdiug

eight hundred and sixty-four square inches, 2* cents ppr

pound; above that, and not exceeding one thousand two

hundred square inches, 8 cents per pound;. above that, aw

not exceeding two thousand four hundred square inches,

8j cents per pound; above that, 3 cents per pound: Pro-

A That cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, imported in

boxes, shall ee ain 60 be denied entry unle such boxes con-

tain fifty or one hundred square feet, as nearly as sizes wll

J. 65982-4
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j permit, and the duty shall be computed thereon according

.2 to the actual weight of glass.

3 PA. 220. Laminated glass composed of layers of glass

4. and other material or materials, and' manufactures wholly

5 or in chief value of such glass, 60 per centum ad valorem.

6 PAR. 221. RleHes no4 sheet g whether if" o

7j ff eve fe th e WfieWii ftu
8 wife netting within itsel,4 %e Mseeding lW-e hundred

10 above th* .2eents p"eque Ht~a4 theeeen

11 Un: geroe handed poutnds p r o e hundred square

12 irow, "nd heeto a dion roud the ee art

13 the ome otes hereid i otdierwe J Tha t ll the bpoe

14 glae i and erow*, 4nd sheet when'g

15 eo ls t a d re ed of heengl neet wthenEe-

16, fotn'h of oe nh int thinse when obsoened it mny fmnner7

17 Shi e to tA spla e f t as Rolled

18 glass (not sheet glass) fluted, figured, ribbed, or rough, or

19 the samhe containing a'twire netting within itself, 1j- cents per

20 pound:- Provided, That all the above glass, and cylinder,

21 crown, and sheet glass, when ground wholly or in part

22 (whether or not polished) otherwise than for the purpose of

23 ornamentation, and rolled, cylinder, crown, and sheet glass,

24 not less than one-eihth of one inch in thi~ness, when obscured



Sin" any manner, shall be subject to th same rate of duty as

,: PAR. 222. (a) Plate glass, by whatever process made,

4 not exceeding three hundred and eighty-four square inches,

5 12j cents per square foot; above that, and not exceeding seven

6, hundred and twenty square inches, 19 cents per square foot;

7 all above that, 22 cents per square foot: Provided, That

8 none of the foregoing measuring e4-alf three-eighths of one

9 inch or over in thickness shall be subject to a less rate of

10 duty than 50 per centum ad valQrem.

11: (b) Plate glass containing a wire netting within itself,

12 not exceeding three hundred and eighty-four square inches;

18 4 eeete 13j cents per square foot; above that, and not

14, exceeding seven hundred and twenty square inohes, 20 centss

15 - per square foot; all above that, 23 cents per square foot.

16 (c) The term "plate glass," when used in this Act;

17 means glass wholly ground and ptlished on both surfaces.

18 PAR. 223. Plate, cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, by

19 whatever process made, when made into mirrors, finished or

20 partly finished, exceeding in size one hundred and forty-four

21 square inches and not exceeding three hundred and eighty-

22 four square inches, 4- eents 13f cents per square foot; above

28 that, and not exceeding seven hundred and twenty square

24 inches, 20 cents per square foot; all above that, 23 cents per



1 sure foot: Provided, That none of the foregoing shaU be

2 subject to a less rate of duty than 45 per centum ad vaorem:

8 Provided further, That none of the foregoing minror when

4 framed shall be subject to a less rate of. duty than that

0 imposed upon similar mirrors of like description not framed,

6 !but shall pty in.addition thereto upon such frm the rate

7 of duty applicable thereto when: imported separately.,

8 PA. 224. Plate, cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, and
9 glass mirrors exceeding in size one hundred 'and ffrty-four

10 square inches, by whatever process made, when bent, ob,

I I soared in any manner except by grinding, frosted, sanded;

12 enameled, beveled, etched, embossed, engraved, flashed;

18 Stained, colored, painted, ornamented, or decorated, shall

14 be, subject to a duty of 5 per centum ad valorem in addition

15 to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.

16, PA. 225. Spectacles, eyeglasses, and goggles, aWi

17 frames for the ,same, ,or parts thereof, finihed :ir unfin'

18 ished, valued at not over% 65 cents per dozen, 20 cents

19 per dozen and 15 per centum ad valorem;'- *%ued W

20 over 65 cents per dozen and ;not over; $2.50 pr dozbri,

21 60 cents per dozen and 20 per centum ad valorem; valui

22 at over $2.50 per dozen, 40 per centum ad valorem.

23 PAR. 226. Lenses of glass or'pebble, molded or pressed,

24 or ground and polished to a spherics" c ylindrical, or pr&s-

25 maie form, and ground and polished piano or coquille glasses,
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I wholly or partly manketurd, vith the edge unground, 40
'per entum ad.valorem; with the edges ground of beveled,

0110 Vsntg per., doen. pairs and, 85 per -oentum, ad valorem;

4.'.4 ,*?1 of glas not more than, three inches wide, ground, or

5,polisHbed on one, or-both sides toa cylindrical or prismatic

6 form, including those used in the- constnction of gauges, and

7, glass slides for magic lanterns, 85 per centnm ad valorem,

8 PA, 227 Optical glass or glass used in the, mann-

9 facture of lenses or prisms for spectacles, or for. optical

10 instruments or equipment, or for optical parts, scientific

11 or commercial, in any andall forms, 60i1w eetm '45pr

12 cenftlm ad valoremi

is: . FAA. 228. (s), Spectrographs, spectrometers, spectro-

14 scopes, refractometers, sacoharimeters, eolorlmiters, prism-

15.- binoculars, cathetometers, interferometers, haemacytometers,

1@; pola'imeters, polariscopes, photometers,, ophthalmoscopes, alit

17,, lamps, corneal mieoscopes, prie measuring or optical test-

18 ing instruments, testing or recording instruments for ophthal-

19 .mologioal purposes, and frames, mountingsand. other parts

20 thereof; all the foregoing, finished. or u hed, 60 per

21 contum ad valorem."

22 . (b) Azimuth mirrors, parabolic or mango mirrors for

23 searchlight reflectors, mirrors for optical, dental, or surgical

24 purpose% photographic or projection lenses, sextpnts, octants,

25 -opera or field gksses (not prism binooulara), telescopes,
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I microscopes, all optical instruments, and frames, mounting,

2 and other parts thereof; all the foregoing, finished or unOn-

8- ished, not specially provided for, 45 per centum ad valorem.

4 (c) There hall not be claeifled under this paragraph:

5 (1) any article chiefly used for the amusement of children,

6 or (2) any part of any such artie.

7 PAi. 229. Incandescent electrio-light bulbs and lamps,

8 without filaments, 20 per cortum ad valorem; with fila-

9 ments metal filaments, 25 per centum ad valorem; with #ia-

10 mont8 of carbon or other non-metallic material,-1 cent each
11 and 80 per centum ad valorem.

12 P . 280. (a) Stained or painted glass windows, and

13 parts thereof, not specially provided, for, 60 per centum *d

14 valbrem. -I

15 (b) Glass mirrors (except framed or cased mirrori: in

16, chief value of platinum, gold, o silver), not specially

17, provided for, not exceeding in size one hundred and foity-

18 four square inches, with or without frames or cases, 50

19. per centum ad valorem.H4'eidd, ThM ne mf" m" iw a

'20 fr--& o ease ft" eeh eehisive of the Wme

21 ef eae, is the b o eh 9W I* e fied

.22 -imdehi44iiW e a ahta egO twether &mi

23 aq a f .

24 Klseat4 "MmdfAetie Of g m- 'ae4 or' etehed in

23 anymane 'V%%4AeV lo
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(a) Glaps ruled or etlced in any manner, and mamn

4 facure8 of such glass, for photographic reproductions or

5 engraving processes, or for measuring or recording pur-

6 poses, 55 per centum ad valorem.

7 (d) All glass, and manufactures of glass, or of which

8 glass is the component of chief value, except broken glassor

9 glass waste fit only for remanufacture, not specially provided

10 for, 50 per centum ad valorem.

11 PAB. 231. Smalts, frostings, and all ceramic and gl.ss

Ig colors, fluxes, glazes, and enamels, all the foregoing, groqud

1$ or pulverized, 30 per centum ad valorem; in any other fobim,

14 40 per centum ad valorem; opal, enamel or cyln4er g~pss

15, tiles, tiling, and rods, 40 per centum ad valorem.

16 PAR. 232. (a) Marble, breccia, and onyx, in blk,

r6jigh or sqtiTed only, 65, cents per cubic, fot; marble,

1,4 lreccja, and onyx, sawed or dressed, over two inches. in

4.9, thi ,ss, $1 per cubic foot.

20 (b) Slabs and paving ties of marble, breccia, or onyx:

.21 Containing not less than four superficiad inches, if not more

22 than one inch in. thickness, 8 cents per superficial foot; if

23 more than one inch and not more than one and one-half

24 inches in thickness, 10 cents per superficial foot; if more

25 than one and one-half inches and not more than two inches
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1 in thickness, 13 cents' per superficial foot; it Abbe dP P .

2 ishe ID whoe or in p* eeats pae, i in

~ d i in, additn thereto on all the foregoing, if rubbed

'4 in whole or in part, 3 cents per superficial foot, or if polished

5, in whole or in part (whether or not rubbed), 6 cents per

* superfial foot.

17, (c) Mosaic cubes of marble; breccia, or onyx, not ex-

8 feeding two cubic inches in size, if loose, one-fourth of 1 cent

9 per pound and 20; per centum ad valorem; if attached to

10 paper or other material, 5 cents per superficial foot and 85

It per centum ad valorem.

12 (d) Marble, breccia, and onyx, wholly or partly manu-

18 factured into monuments, benches, vases, and other articles,

14 and articles of which these substances or any of them is

14 the component material of chief value, not specially pro-

1. vided for. 50 per eentnm Rd valorem.

'PAn. 288. Alabaster and Jet, wholly or partly manu.

'19 factored into monuments, benches, vases, and other article,

10 and articles of which these substances -or either of them. is

2(' the component material'of chief value, and all 'ticles cow-

If21 posed wholly or in chief value of agate, rock crystal; or other

22 semiprecious st,ne, except such as are cut into shapes and

23 forms fitting them expressly for ume in, the. construction of

24 jewelry, not specially provided for,.50 per centum ad

25 valorem.
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PA. & M ,94. ,(a) Granite suitable for use as monu-

4 Mental, paving, or, building stone, not specialy provided

6 for. hewn, dressed, pointed, p e or-pohshed, or

6 otherwise manufactured, 60 per centum ad -valoreih;

Sunmanufactured, or not dressed, pointed, piea had

8 hewn, or polished; 25 cents per cubic foot.

0 (b) 1 avertine stone, unmanufactured, or not dressed,

10 hewn, or polished, 2 eents 15 ceds. per cubic foot.

11 (c) lreestone, sandstone, limestone, lava, and all otter

12 ;tone suitable for use a monumental or building stone,

18 )xcept marble, breccia, and onyx, not specialfy provided for,

14 hewn, dressed, or polished,.or otherwise manufactred, '6

15 per centum' ad' valorem; unmanufactured, or not dresA

16 hwn, or polished, 15 cents per cubic foot.

19 Pn. M 235. Slate, slates, slate chimney piece s,

20'" mantels, slabs for tables, roofing slates, and all, othermann-

21 factures of slate, not specially provided for; 15' per-centtim

2 ad 'valorem.'

23 PAR. M8 236. Watch crystals or watch glasses;

24 finished or unfinished, 60 per centum, ad valorem,



4. 09UDUUE ,- M1TALS ,AND, M4ANUFACTUR,S

2 OF

S , r • iN .-301. Iron in pigs and iron kentledge,

4 $1.50 por, ton,; spiegeleisen counting XlQore ,t~pI per

D centum, Qf carbon, 46 ees $1 -per ton.;, gra t/ r Cpoqjge

iron, $R per ton; wrought and cast scrqp iron, scrp

7 steel, hammer scale, rbll scale, and miUxa~q, ,,7 nts per

8 ton: Provided, That spiegeleisen for the puposes ,of ~is

o.9, Act shal, be an iron manganese alloy , contai 0g less tlan

10 30 per centum of manganese: Provided further, Th.t

11* nothing shall be deemed scrap iron or, scrap steel except

12 secondhand or waste or refuse iron or steel fit only :o

* be remanufactured: Provided ft rtheri That an, additionl

14 4~tyqf.,$1 per pound on the vaadium content in exleps

Sof On-tenth of 1 per ,centun, 72 cpnts pqX pound, on lt e

16 tungsten content in excess of twj tenths pf [ ,pr, cqntut,

17 65, cents per pound on the molybdenum content in exceps

18 of two-tenths of 1 per centum, and 4 eents 3 c tn per powdI19 on the chromium content in excess of ",e 'an' three-te4

20 of 1 per centum, shall be levied, collected, and paid on(, l

21 the foregoing.

22 ffeff ®0R u"~) p*gms eW;e Rii Watets ew-

-23 gin"emeessfI peet ol lieeingftftga esie-

24 eeM p" offdeitheme ineem gn efia=



.) , -P-.. I $O2., Ca)Molybden~nm ore',or;.qoncentrates,

'!,-0 . e0M.ts pet und Ql fthometidic molybdonum obtainedd

i q(e~( A),, T'ngsteo oe oxeoa entrates,9 eoo,46 cents

5 per pound on the metallic tungsten containedther,64.

,) ,) .,'44 ( Fer~o~ngan(pso ntahig,pore than 1 per
:j ,ientu o4, arbon,.lj ee- s sity-five one undredtl of 1

p p ippond ,noe mnetaojl mangauese coataited therein:

"',0 ,k'rpuidcd41 That feryomanganese for1 the purposes of this Act

t ) ,shall b ch ijon manganese alloys as 'contain 30 per centum
d1ll:,rwqre, of,,mangane., .. . .",

,, (.4d) 3Maiganese metal, manganese silicon, mangan-

-ese'boronu and ferromanganeso and spiegeleisen containing

14 not more an I per OpntuM of carbon,. 44 eento qixty-five

A ./, Q"nu4drvdI4.of , caut per.pouudon the xnahganese cn-

0 ,raiued thereio-and :5 ,per.,aetum ad val0rown,o ,, ; ;)

17 "(4)- (e) Ferromolybdenum, metallic wqlybdentwm,

4$1,. ,Qybswl.e powdp, calciummolybdate, and aI other copp-

, pounds 4n4.,lloys of molybdenum, 50 cents per pound on he

20 molybdenum , contained therein and 15 per ,centum 'ad

Al'valoreni,

,22 4)- (f) ~errotungsten, .metallic tungsten, tungsten pow-

-2!I. .,dor, .tungstioe aid aid .tungsten carbide; powder, ,tnd all

_24 otber compounds oft tungsten, 60'*cents cpepound on the

25 tungsten contained therein and 25 per centum ad valorem.



I ). (g) Ferrochromium tungen,- chromium tungsten,

,J chromium .cobalt ttagsn, tungsten .nickel, &W ai other

3 alloys of tungsten not specially provided for, Wents per

4 pound on the tungsten,contaied therein and 25) per centum

5 ad: valoremi

6 -f (h) Ferrosilicon, containing 9 per' centum or more

7 of'silieon and less than 60 per centum, cent per pound on

8 the silieor contained .therein; containing 60 perl 6entum or

9 more of sioon and less than 80,per bentum,3e 8 ents per

10' pound on the silicon contained ;therein; ontaiing80 per

11 centum or more of silicon and less than 90pereentum, 4

12 cents per pound on the. silicon contained therein; containing

13 90 per centum or more of silicon, and siliconmetal,8 cents

14 per pound on the silicon containedt therein,.

18 W (W Silrixn aluminum apd ultminum ghmn, 04

19 cents per poed; ferroeilicon aluminum and fi odiminnm

20 e8ilwn, -25 per cetum ad valormb

21 "0k" (j) Ferrochrome or ferrochromium contaning

22 per entum ormore of earbon,S+eeats 2j oentper poundm'

23 the chromium, eontained- therein; ferroelmme, or ,foclire-

24 mium containing less than, $ per cont 0 -Y ation, aid



4gow, poe , or, ohrQmium per 26 ,,80 A5 per

21 centum ad valorem,

B 1* (A~)Ia oox abide, chromium oubide,! vanadium

4 :arbidevohrmiur sniokel, chromium ilicon,, chromium vana-

4~a, iid nanoe -coppao,. 25 per. center ad valorm.

6 . (1 errophophorus, ferotanium, errovana-

7 4iupo ferouranium, , ferrozirconium, zircon ferrosilicon,

S rtbor ,feroalu nu vanadium, felT vs-

0 nadkw, f roeilioa vanadium, and ferrosilion aluminum

10 vanadium, 25 per oentum ad valorem.

U 4-0. (in) Brum, boron, oaleium, columbium or nio-
1* ,,bium, me~ theritim ,tronim, tatou, thoru,,

I8 ;tisi"m, umnlum, vanadium, zirconium, alloys of two or

I4, mnorevof these meta, or alloys not specially provided for of

i5 one or more of these metals with one ,or more of the metals

IS al mm, Ichromim, cobalt, copper, nickel, or
17' ,ilieoa, 25 per contum ad valorezz.

(n) All alloys used in the manufctare of steel

Is~ or irolnot spedallyprovided for, 25 per entunm ad valorem.

20, : 1 (o) Cerium metal,4 ,4pe Vt per pound.

21 f, -(Fp) ]errocerum- and all other cerium .alloys, $
if ppert4 $Z-p pound and, 25 ,per dntum ad1'valorem.

24 bitw or ni6ium!metal, and dtile; nonferrous alloYs of



I, "-tw.affimet& tantalum mekl 6r df oolu6nbit fn o "WAiuin

2 metal, 40 per centutm ad valorem.

8 PAi. 808. Muck bars, piifces theri6f exept crop endi,

4 -bar iron, andtround iron, In colls:or iods, iro° in slab,

5 blooms, loops, or other forms less finished than iron iif bars

6; and more advanced than pig iron, except castings;

7 - epenge sp eej , all the foregoing, valued at e 'iewie~ 4 een

8 e jendtwo-teoh of +- en OA P euf 464*ed ~

9 4 ee ti d not: above 1.+ cents per: pound, .throe-tenths

10 of 1 cent per pound; valued above 11 and not abovd

11' 2j cents per pound, five-tenths of I cent per pound; valued

12 above 2f and not above 3 cents per pound, eight;tentla

1 of 1 cent per pound; valued above 8f -and ,not above '6

14 cents per pound, 1 cent per pound; valued above .5 cents

151: per pound, 1 cents per poutid.

16 PA ., 304. Steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms and

17 slabs, by whatever process made; die blocks .or blanket;

18 billets and bars, whether solid or hollow; shafting; pressed;

19 sheared, or stamped shapes, not advanced, in value; or coM4

20, dition by any process or operation subsequent to the process

21 of stamping; hammer molds or swaged steel; gun-barrel

22; moldis, not in bars; concrete 1 reinforcement bars; all

23. descriptions and shapes ,of dryi sand, loami or iron

24 molded .steel castings; sheets -and' tes and,, steel

25 not specially provided for; all the foregoing valued



oil

2 ed 'ted above I een m d not above 1 cents per
Ip u "id, three-tenthsof 1 cent, per pound; valued above 1l

4 And not above 2,1 cents per pound, five-tenths of 1 cent per

Z p6kd; valuedd above 2f and not above 3 cents per pound

0 eight-teths of, 1 cent per pound; valued above 8j and not

7 above 5 cents per pound, 1 cent per pound; valued above

8 5 and not above 8 cents per pound, 1 cents per pound;

9 valued above 8'and not above 12 cents per pound, 24 cents

10 per pound; valued above 12 and not above 16 cents per

11 pound, 3f cents per pound; valued above 16 cents per

12 pound, 20 pet centum ad valorem: Provided, That on steel

184 droular saw plates there shall be levied, collected, and paid

14' additional duty of one-fourth of 1 cent per pound: Pro,

15'. 'ided further, That on 'hollow bars and hollow; drill steel

10 valued at more than 4 cents per pound there shall- be levied

17 collected, "and, paid an additional duty of -1 L cents per

19 P.~P1"; 305. (a) In addition to the rates of duty provided

20 f&irt paragraphs 3083, 307, 08, 312,318, 815, 316,

21 317*818, 819, 822, 823,824, 327, and 828 of this schedule,

22 there shall be levied, collected; and paid o, A steel e ire*

23 inal femo ead ihpee b whateve*, Proem,~d "nd

24 by whteef name 4 .t4he, e' ee, Wt oe eald

25 flg ae, d e m on al steel or iron in



1 emP ar4 article auraedor di4 d is such

2 paragrq&A.

'3 (1) &A duty of 8 per centumad volorem if such

4 teol or iron contains more than ope-nth of1 per

5 cewum of vawdium, or more tha two4enthb ot 1 per

16 01UMo0* Rts$ktn or molyb-

doum, or more Atlan thretiths ,of 1 per Mnin of

'8 ebromium, or more than six-tenths of I per fentam of

9. nickel, obalt, or any other metallic element used in

0 allowing steel or iron: Promded, That phosphorus shall

11 not be considered as alloying material unless present

12 in tthe steel or iron in, excess of 5 per centum, nor shall

13 maganese or silicon be so considered unless either is

14, present in the steel in excess of 1 per centum, or unlep

1b either is present in the iron in ezeess of8. per centum;

1, and

17 (2) au. additional cumulative. ,duty ,Of S! per

18 pound on the vanadim content in excess ofrionetenth

19 of 1 per centum, 72 oents per -,poumd ,on.the tungsten

20. coutant in excess of twotenths of 1 per, 4uP,, 65

2-1 ents per ogd mtheimolybdenum qqatent hi opess pi

22 two-ntsofj per centum, and. 4,eo 9s ,o per

23 pound on the chromium content in excessof

24 tre nw ,of 1 prentuzk.,t 1
, i:
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(b)! There s8hll be deducted from the dute provided i*

2 paragraphs 304, 307, 308, 309, 4103 l3 13314 8 141 815

9- 316,8 37, 3191 829,,324, qud g 328, o ste ;a* *article

4 .'of steel, an amount equal to, eigkty-mven teNthousandths of

5 1 cent for each pound of such steel or article.

0, Pin. 806. All metal produced from iron or .its ore,

7 which is cast and malleable, of whatever description or form,

8 without regard to the percentage of carbon contained Therein,

9, whether produced by oementation, or eonverted,'ost, ot

10 made Ifrom iron or its ores, by the etucible, elect, Besi

I I semer, Clapp-Grifith, pneumatic, Thomas.Gllchrti, basic,

12 Siemens-Martin, or open-hearth process, or by. the"'equiv,

13 lent of either, or by a combination of two"or mot .ot the

14 processes, or their equivalents, or by; any faion. or* the*i

15 process which produces from iron or its ores a 'metaleithei f

16 granular or fibrous in structure, which is cast andnmalleablel

17 xcepting what is known as malleable-iron casting; shall bi

18 classed and denominated as steel.

P9 PAR. 307. Boiler or other plate iron or titeel except'

20' crucible plate steel and saw plate steel, not thinheS than ont 1

21 hundred and nine one-thosisandths of oneinch, out orheared

22 to shape or otherwise, or utsheared, and kelp tfir6 or steel.:

23 sheared or rolled in grooves, valued at - eeit Pef femd e

25-' eem peAnjd Iail not above 8 cents per pound, fivetthsi':

J. 65932---5



r, of ,.cent per pound;, valued at over 3 cents per pound, 20

.,per centun ad' valorem: Provided, That all sheets, or plates

3 o f iron or steel thinner than -one hundred and nine one-thou-

4, sdths Of one inch shall be subject to duty as, iron or steel

5 sheets.

PA". 308. Sheeto of iron or steel, common or black, of

7 whatever dimensions, and skelp iron or steel, valued at 8

8 cents. per pound or less,, thinner than one hundred and nine

9 onertlousandths and not thinner thqn thirty-eight, one-thou-

10- sandths of one inch, forty-five one-hundredths of 1 cent per

11 pound; .thinner than thirty-eight one-thousandths and not

12 thinner. than twenty-two one-thousandths of one inch, fifty-

1; five, on0-lhundredths of 1 center pound; thinnerthan twenty-

14,. two one-tbouaandtm and not. thimer than, ten one-thou.

I&, andths, of ono inch, seventy-five, onehundredths of 1 cent per

16 pound; thinner than ten one-tousandths, of one inoh, eighty-

17 ive one-hundredths of I cent, per pound;, corrugated or

18 crimped, seventy-five one-hundredtha of, 1 -cent per pound;/

I 9A the foregoing when valued at more than 3 cents per

20,1 pound, 20 per centum ad valoTeM: Provded, That all sheets
21 o;plates of Pnmo, or black iron or steelnot thinner than

22 one hdred !and. nine onethousandths of one ,inch shall be

23, subject to duty as plate iron or plate steel.

24. PAN. 309, All iront or, steel sheets, plates, bars, and

2Ir
25 rdsandall oop b~~d, r srol iro or stel, xcetin
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I 'what are known commetcially as tin plates torneplates, and

2 taggers tin, when galvanized .or coated with zinc, speltet

8k or other metaishorany alloy of those, Metale, hall, be subjee*

4, to twomtenths of I cent per pound more, duty than if'the sam6

6 was not so galvanized or coated; sheetsl or plates, composed

6' of iron, steel, copper nickel, or other metal With layers of othit

7 metal or metals imposed thereon by forging, hammering

8. rolling, or welding, 30 per centum ad valbrom;- thermofttib

9 metal in 'sheets, plates, or other form#, D0 per, centum at

10, valorem; sheets and; plates of iron or steal, polled, plan t

11 ished, or glanced, by whatever name dsignatedj 1 oent 1

12 per pound: Provi&d That plates or sheets of:i o'or stee4

18 by whatever name designated, other than polahed,' plana

14. ished, or 'glamced; herein' provided- for, which& 1ave 'beel I

15 pickled or cleaned by acid, or by any other materlM oiI

16' process, 'or which are cold-rolled, smoothed only; n4 tpoli

17 ished, shall besubjeettotwo-tentl of i, cent per poundmiori

18 duty than the rates' provided, on coresponding' thkeknewes of,

'0 common or black sheet iron or steel. ;

20, PA. 810. Sheets or plates of iron or steel, or *agger4-

21 iron.'or steel, coated! With tin or lead, or with i mixture of .V

22, wlich these metals, or either of them, is a 'compiient part '-

23 by the dipping or any other process, and coitwi~aly

24, kown as tin" plates, terteplates, t ad taggers, tin, 1 fbent"

25 per pound.
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:TA. 311. Wo article not specially provided for which

2 isi wholly ctr partly manufactured from tin plate, template,

8 or sheet,. plate, hoop, band, or scroll iron or steel, or if

* which: such tin plate, terneplate, sheet, plate, hoop, band,

5 or scroll iron or steel shall be the material of chief value,

0,, shall be subject to a lower rate of duty than that imposed oit

7 t e tin plate, terneplhte, or sheet, plate, hoop, band, o'

Q,, pCr014 jrn. or pteel from which it is made, or of which it shall

0', bJ the component thereof of chief value.

IQ F'i ? 8. 312. Beams, girders, joists, angles, channels

11: car-truck channels, tees, columns and posts, or parts ori

1.. sectiow of columns and posts, and deck, and bulb beams, adt

18 l d~~g t*etogether with all other structural shape# I

14.,.of iron or steel, not assembled, manufactured or advanced,

16, beyond hammering, rolling, or casting, eae fifth three entkd

16, of 1 cent per pound; any of the foregoing machined, drilled,'

17,. pawohed, assembled, fitted, fabricated for use, or other

18i wise advanced beyond hammering, rolling, or casting, 20'

19 per centum ad valorem; f iees, 3tldi:- fei.s

20, _soke and frames of iron or steel, 25 per centum ad valorem; -

21. sheet piling,. e th three-tenths of 1 cent per pound.

23!, A A. 818. Hoop, band, and scroll iron or steel, notu-

23' 1spepialy prqyided for, valued at 8 cents per pound or less;.

24, eight jnehes or less in width, aaud thinn than three-eighths.a
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I and not thinner than one hundred and nine one-thusandths

2 of one inch, twenty-five one-hundredths of 1 cent per pound;

8 thinner than one hundred and nifie one-thbdandths Id

4 not thinner than thirty-eight one-thousandths of one inh,

6 thirty-five one-hundredths of 1 cent pet pound; thinner thkn
6 thirty-eight one-thousandthS of one inch, ifty-fiv6 ofie.

7 hundredths of 1 cent per pound: P.rvidsd, That, barrel

8' hoops of iron or steel, and hoop or band iron, or° hoop or

9 band steel, flared, splayed, or punched, With. or without

10 buckles or fastenings, shall pay no more duty than that

11 imposed on the hoop or band iron or steel from which thW

12 are made; bands and strips of iron oi" steel, whether in ldnt

18 or short lengths, not specially provided for; 25 pr centuiki

14 ad valorem. 14

15. PAR. 314. hoop or band iron, and hoop or band steel,

,16 cut to lengths, or wholly or partly manufactured into hoops

17 or ties, coated or not coated with amint *or any'other' prep4-

18 ration, with or without buckles or' fastehingt, 'for baling

19 cotton Or any other commodity, on's-fourth of 1 cent Pr

20 pound. bo'

PAR. 815.' Wire rods: Rivet, screw, fence, and otbe

22' iron or steel wire rods, whether round, oval i or square, orib

28 any other shape, nail rods atd flat, rods ,p tosix, lnohes 'n

24 width ready to be drawn or rolled into wire or strips, .AU

25 the foregoing in coils or otherwise, va : at4 not vver-.4
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1 'cents per pound, three-tenths of 1 cent per pound; valued

2 at over 4 cents per pound, 20 per centuin ad valorem:

4 Jmvjdsdi That all -rnmd iron or steel rods smaller than

S4 twenty obeoundredths of one inch in diameter shall be
.5. clasified and' dutiable as wire: Provided further, That all

6 iron or: teel wire rods which have been tempered or treated

7 'in, ay manner or partly manufactured shall be subject to an
8 additional duty of one-fourth of 1 cent per pound: Provided

9 further, That on all iron or steel bars and rods of whatever

A) shape or section which are cold rolled, cold drawn, cold

I1 hammered, or polished in any way in addition to the ordi-

12' inary process of hot rolling or hammering, there shall 'be

,1S paid one-eighth d I cent per pound in addition to the rats

14 provided on bars or rods of whatever section or shapewhleb

1. ire hotrolled; and on all strips, plates, or sheets of iron:'or

16. stooliei of whatever shape, other than polished, planished, ur

17 -glanced sheet iron or sheet steel, which are cold hammered,

18 bolted, brightened, tempered, or polished by any process to

10 -such Iperfectedsurface finish or polish better than the grade

20 of cold rolled, smoothed only, there shall be paid two.tenths

f 1 .cent iper pound in addition to the rates provided ba

J22"! plates, strips, or sheets of iron or steel of common' or blik

13 AMAtsh of corresponding thickness or value.

t PAIT. 316. (a) "Round iron or sIe~l wire, not smnll6r

S'tht ' ninekyflve onethousandths 'of one inph in diameter,
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t three4ourths of I cent per pound; smaller than ninety-five one-

,2 -thousandths and' not smaller than sixty-five 'one-thousandths

8 of one inch in diameter, if cents fper pound; smaller than

4 sixty-five one-thousandths of one inch in diameter, 1 cents

'5 per pound: Provided, That all the foregoing Walued above

6 6.cents per pound shall be subject to a duty of 25 per centam

7 ad valorem; all wire composed of iron, steel, or other metal,

8 not specially provided for (except gold, silver, 'eof

9 platinum, tungsten, or molybdeum); all .flat' wires and

10 all, steel in strips not thicker than, one-quarter -of one inch

11 and not exceeding sixteen inches in width, whether in

12 long or short lengths, in coils or otherwise, and: whether

18 rolled or drawn through dies or rolls, or otherwise produced,

14 25 per centum ad valorem: Proided, That all wire of iropi,

15 steel, or other metal coated -by dipping, galvanizingi sher-

16 ardizing, electrolytic, or any other process with zinc, itin; or

17 other metal, shall be subject to a duty of two-tenths'of 1 ceit

18 per pound in addition to the rate imposed on the wire of which

19 it is made; telegraph, telephone, and other whes and cables

20 composed of iron, steel, or other metal (except gold, silver,

21 er p platinum, tung8ten, or molybdenunt), covered

22 with' or composed in part of cotton, jute, silk, enamel,

23' lacquer, rubber, paper, compound, or other, material, with

24 or without metal covering, 85 per centum ad ,valorem; NO..

25 rope, 40 per centum ad valorem; wire strand, 35 per centum



•,i, ,ad valorem; spinning. and twisting ring travelers, 35 per

,iio *um ,ad valorem; wire heddles and healds, 25 cents per

8: thouand and 80 per center ad valorem.

4), (b) Ingots, shot, bars, sheets, wire, or other forms, not

5' special provided for, or swrap, containing more than 50

6 per centum of tunpsten, tungsten carbide, molybdenum, oor

7 molybdenum carbide, or combinations thereof, 60 per centum

8 ad valorem.

9 PAR. 317. All galvanized wire not specially provided

10 for, not larger than twenty one-hundredths and not smaller

Ii than eight one-hundredths of one inch in diameter, of the

12 kind commonly used for fencing purposes, galvanized wire

13" fencing composed of wires not larger than twenty one-

.4i hundredths and not smaller than eight one-hundredths of

15 one inch in diameter; and all wire commonly used for baling

16 'hay'or other commodities, one-half of 1 cent per pound.

17 'All wire fencing and all wire netting, whether galvanized

18 or not, composed of wires smaller than, eight one-hundredths

10 and. not smaller than,;three one-hundredths of one inch in

.20 -diameter, nine-sixteenths of I cent per square foot: Pro-

21 vided, That all wire fencing and all wire netting whether

22.jalvanized or not, of a mesh one and one-half inches or

23' .,mfater,. iomposed of wire of a diameter not greater than

'24i fttu afd -onehulf ,ne-hundredths, of tone inch and not
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1 Smaller than three one-hundredths of one inch, shall be *tb-

2 jeet to a duty of five-siiteenths of 1 'cent per square foot.:

8 P. 818. Woven-wire cloth: Gauze, fabric, or screen,

4 made of wire composed of steel, brass, copper, bronze,,-or

6 any other metal or alloy, not specially provided for, with

6 meshes not fner than thirty wires to the lineal inch in warp

7 or filling, 25 per centum ad valorem; with meshes finer than

8 thirty and not finer than ninety wires to the lineal inch :in

9 warp or filling, 40 per centum ad valorem; with meshes

10 finer than ninety wires to the lineal inch in warp or filling,

'11 50 per centum ad valorem., Fourdrinier wires and cylinder
12 wires, suitable for use in paper-making machines (whether

13 or not parts of or fitted or attached to such machine&), erod

14: woven-wire cloth suitable for use in the manufacture tof

'15 Fourdrinier wireg or cylinder wires, 55 per centtun ad

16 valorem.

17 P,.. 819. (a) Iron or steel anchors and parts thermol;

18 forgings of iron or steel, or of combined iron and steel, not

19 machined, tooled, or otherwise advanced in condition by any

.20 process or operation subsequent to the forging process, :not

21 specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem.

22, ! (b) Autoclaves, catalyst chambers or tubes, converters,

23,, reaction chambers, scrubbers, separators, shells, stills, ovens,

24, soakers, penstock pipes, cylinders, containers, drums, and

25 vessels, any of the foregoing -+Wit .,evided fe ift
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1 gfeak composed wholly or in chief value iof ironic or

2 steel, by whatever process made (e*ept 'byeastino) ,'whOlly

8 or partly manufactured, if 'over 'twenty iiohe tiin

4 at tMe largest inside diameter (exclusive of nonmetdilio tin-

5 ing) and having metal walls one and one-fourth inches or

6 more in thickness, and parts for any of the foregoing, 40 pe*

7 eentm 50 per centum ad valorem.

8 PAR. 320. Electric storage batteries and part. thereof,

9 storage battery plates, and storage battery plate material,

10 wholly or partly manufactured, all the foregoing not specially

11 provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem.

12 PAR. 821. Antifriction balls! and rollers, metal b s and

18 rollers commonly used in ball or roller bearings, metal bill

14 or roller bearings, and parts thereof, whether finished or

15 unfinished, for whatever use intended, 10 cents per pound

16 and 45 per centum ad valorem.

17 PAn. 322. Railway fishplates or splice bars, and tie

18 plates, made of iron or steel, one-fourth of 1 cent per pound;

19 rail braces, and all other railway bars made of iron or steel,

20 and railway bars made in part of steel, T rails, and punched

21 iron or steel flat rails, one-tenth of, 1 cent per pound.

22, PA. 323. Axles and :parts ,theref,i' axle bars, alle

23 blacks, a*d' forging, Ifor axles, of Iron or steel,, *fthout refer-

24 ence to the stage or state of manufactui, not sO ially pro-

25 vided for, valued at not more than 6 chts per pound, six.
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1 tonths of I center pound: Providd,, That when iron. or seel

2 iales are imtorted fitted in Wheels, or ,parts of wheels; of

-.3 iron or steel, they shall be dutiable at the same rate ias 4he

4 wheels in which they, are fitted.

5 PAa. 324. Wheels for railway purposes, and parts

6 thereof, of iron or steel, ,and steel-tired wheels for rail*ey

7 purposes, wholly or partly finished, and iron or steel locoino-

8 tive, car, or other railway tires and parts thereof, wholly;or
9 partly manufactured, 1 cent per pound: Provided, That when

10 wheels for railway purposes, or parts thereof, of iron, or

It steel, are imported with iron or steel axles fitted in them,

11 !the lwheelsand axles together shall be dutiable at the same

13 rate as U provided for the wheels when imported ,separately.

14 F:P . 325. Jewelers' and other anvils weighing lets

1.% ,than five,pounds each,, 45 per centum ad valorem; all other

16 anvils of ironor steel,. or of iron andi steel combined, by whAt-

17 ever process mnade,-of.in whatever stage of manufacture, 3

48 'ents per pound.

1,9 -PA. 326. Blacksmiths' hammers, tongs, and sledges,

20 trackg tolsj wedges, and crowbars, of iron or steel, 1- cents

21, permond4

12 'PAi. 327. 'Cast-iron pipe of every description, aid cast-

23 invefittings ,lr east-iron pipe, '30 per centum ad valorem;

.,24 ctvst-tron ayki n , plates, stove plates, sadirons, tailors' irdns,

2$ "fHattwil ions, -but not including eletic irons, and castings
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1 and vessels wholly of cast iron, including all castings of iron

2 or cast-iron plates which have been chiseled, drilled, wa-

8 chined, or otherwise advanced in condition by processes.or

4 operations subsequent to the casting-prodees hut not madelup

5, into articles, or parts thereof, or finished machine parts; cast-

6 ings of malleable iron not specially provided for; cast hollow

7 ware, coated, glazed, or tinned, but not including enameled

8 ware and hollow ware containing electrical elements, 20 per

9 centum ad valorem; molders' patterns, of whatever material

10 composed, for the manufacture of castings, 50 per centum

11' ad alorem.

12 PAR. 328. Iap-welded, butt-welded, -eamed, or

13 jointed iron or steel tubes, pipes, flizs;.and stays, not

14 thinner than sixty-'five one-thousandthsof one inch, if not

15 less than three-eighths of one inch in diameter, three-fourths

16 of 1' cent per pound; if less than 'three-eighths, aid not less

17 than one-fourth of one inch in diameter, 1+ .cents per pound;

18 if less than one-fourth of one inch in diameter, 1*.cents per

19 pound: Provided, That no tubes, pipes, flues, or stays made

20 of charcoal iron shall be subject to a legs rate 'of duty, than if

21 cents per pound; cylindrical and tubular tanks or vessels, -for

22 'holding gas, liquids, or other material,, whether full :.Qr

28 ermpty; welded cylindrical furnaces, tubes afd flues; made

24 froni" plate metal, whethertcorruglated; bed, ,ot otherwise

25 reififorced against collapsing pressure, hl~nudall bther finished



or'unflished iron ok steel tubes zot specially provided for,

2 25 per centum ad valorem;f flexible metal tubing or hose,

i whether coered' with wire or other material, including

4 .biy appliances or attachments affixed thbreto, not specially

provided for, and rigid iron or steel tubes or pipes pro-

61- pared and Ined. or coated in any manner suitable for us,4

7 as conduits for electrical conductors, 30 per centum ad

8, valorem.

9 MPR, 329. Chain and chains of all kinds, made of iron

W 'or -steel, not less than three-fourths of lne inch in diameter,

11- seven-eighths of 1 cent per pound; less than three-fourths

12 and not less than three-eighths of one inch in diameter, 1*

13 cents,'per: found; less than three-eighths and not less than

14, -fye-sixteenths of one inch in diameter, 2* cents 'per pound;

15, leps than five-sixteenths of one inch in diameter, 4 cents per

16 "pound; chains of iron or steel, used for the transmission of

17,.: ,power; of iiot more than two-inch pitch and containing more

18 .'tha, thred parts per* pitch, and parts thereof, finished or

19 ul0lnished, 40 per tentum ad valorem; all otherchains used

20 : for the. tkansmission *of power, and parts, thereof, 85 per

21J vontunt ad- valorem; 'anchor or' stud ik ohain; two, inches

22! or 'more ,in diameter, 1 cents per pound; 'less than two

23' inches in diameter, 2 cents per pound: "Provided; That all

24 articles manufactured wholly or in chief value of. chpin shall

25 notee subject to i lower rate' of duty than. that imposed
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i upon the chain, of which, it; is, made, 0r'! of W*ich hain is

2 the component material, of chief value

3 'P. 380. Nuts nut blanks, and;washers, of! *ought

4 iro n or steel, si4enths of 1 cent per pound; blts with or

5, without threads, or' nuts, and bolt blanks, of iron, or steel, I

a. cent per pound; spiral nut looks, and, lok washers,, of' iron

7 or steel, 85 per centum ad valorem.

$ PAR. 331. Cut nails and cut spikes, of iron or steel,

R exceeding two inches in length, four-tenths of 1' cent par

10 pound; cut tacks and brads, hobnails and cut nails of iron

11 or steel, not exceeding two inches in length, 15 per centum

12 ad valorem; horseshoe nails, and other iron or steel) nails,

18 not Specially provided for, 11 cents per pound;-

14.eie~ee A ls ead iMh tak~of we OPM*ie

15 e4eltoO&SOM)ffiisheo11410h ~ft ol

10 upholstery nails, chair glides, thumb tacks, arnd drawisj pin.,

17 with heads amembled to shanks, wheth flntished or unfin4

18' ished; made wholly or in part of' iron or steel or otier base

19 metal, 40 per contum ad valorem; nails, spikes, tacks, bradg,

20 and staples, made of, iron or steel wire, not lest thanione

21 inch in length nor smaller than, sixty-five one-thoumandths

22 of one inch, in diameter four-tenths of 1 cent per pnnd

23' less than one inch in length and smaller than sirty'flve

24 one.tlhousandths of one Inch in diameter three-fourths of

25 1 cent per pound; staples in strip forne,(0 use-iwpaperVL
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:fisewns or, avng machine, 40 cct. per po ,imd spikes,

'2 taoksie brads, and staples, not specially provided for, six-

3 ' tentss oil? ooittper pound

4 PAR. 332.: Rivets, studs, and steel points, lathed;

5 machined, or brightened, and rivets or studs for nonskidding

6 automobile tires, 80 per centum ad valorem; rivets of iron

7 or steel, not specially provided for, 1 cent per pound.

8 PAR. 333. Common horse,. mule, ot ox' shoes, of

9 wrought: iron or steel, oneffth of I cent per. pound; horse,

10! mulei 'or ox, shoes punched, drilled or tapped, of wrougb

iron, or steel, for use with adjustable wrou'it-iron or steol

12 sid calks,, and solid' drop-4orged talked shoes of wrought

18 ,,iron or steel, 1 cent per pound.

14 PAR. 384. Steel wool, 10 cents per pound;' steel shav+

15. inp, 5 cents per pound; and. in addition, theretoi on Ast

1W' theforvgoing, 30 per centum ad valorem.

17, PA. 385. (rt, shot, and sand of'iron: or:steel, in any'!

18,, bo,.threa4ourwof I cent per pound.

15 P, A. 336. Corset clasps, corset steels, and dress steel,

20,_ whetheplai. or covered with cotton silk, or other material,

21i .35.poentumad valoem6,

22, -, PAi. .,887. Oardi clothing not actually and permanently

23 fitted to and attached to~carding machines orto parts thereof

24, at :the time of importation, when manufactured with round

25 im, or untempered" round steel wire, 20 per centtum, ,ad'



Valorem; when manufactured with tempered round, steel

2 wire, or With plated wire, or other than round i-on or stool

3 wire, or with felt face, wool fae, or rubber-fe okth con-

4 taking Wool, 45 per centum ad valorem.

5 PRD 8$ t M em y elvAed woe e Ofewoa of

O iren f 86 elyPefeetta 1adi lerem

7 PAR. 338. Butts and hinges, finished or unfinished,

8 50 per centum ad valorem,

9 PAR. 889. Table, household, kitchen, and hospital uten+

10 sils, and hollow or flat ware, not specially provided for:

II Plated with e' ge 6& p eelittm A

12 lem t d with WM lier 6 platinum, gold, or

13 sUver, 65 per centum ad valorem; composed of iron

14 or steel and enameled or glazed with vitreous glasses,

15 5. cents .per i)bund and 30i per centum ad. valoiem;

18 composed whole or in chief value of 'aluminum, 11'

"17 cents per pound end 55 per centum ad valotdm; coni"

18 posed wholly or in chief value of copper, brass, steel, ot

19 other base metal, not plated with platinum, gold, or silver,

20 and not specially provided for, 0 per centumadvalorem;

21 and in addition thereto, upon any of the foregoing articles

22 containing electrical heating elements as constituent part

23 thereof, 10 per centum ad valorem.

24 PAR. 340. Crosscut saws, mill saws' pit and drag sawsi

25 circular saws, steel band saws, finished further advanced,

*1
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1 than tempered and polished, hand, back, and ill other saws,

2 not specially provided for, 20 per centum 'ad valorem;

3 jewelers' or piercing saws, 40 cents per gross.

4 PA. 341. Steel plates, stereotype plates, electrotype

. plates, halftone plates, photogravure plates, photo-engraved

6 plates, and plates of other materials, engraved or otheryise

7 prepared for printing, and plates of iron or steel engraved

8 or fashioned for use in the production of designs, patterns,

9 or impressions on glass in the process of manufacturing

10 plate or other glass, 25 per centum ad valorem; lithographic

11 plates of stone or other material engraved, drawn, or pre-

12 pared, 25 per centumi ad valorem.

13 P". 842. Umbrella and- parasol ribs and stretchers,

14 composed wholly or in chief value of iron, steel, or other

15 metal, in frames or otherwise, and tubes for umbrellas,

16 wholly or partly finished, 60 per centum ad valorem.

17 PAR. 343. Needles for knitting, sewing, shoe, or em-

18 broidery machines of every description, not specially pro.

19 vided for, and crochet needles or hooks, $1.15 per thousand

20 and 40 per centum ad valorem; spring-beard needles aed

21 emehe needles of hooks, $1.50 per thousand and 50 per

22 centum ad valorem; latch needles, $2 per thousand and 60

23 per centum ad valorem; tape, knitting, and all other needles,

24 not specially provided for, bodkins of metal, and needle

25 cases or needle books furnished with assortments of needles

J. 65932--6
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1L or comb4tions of needles and other articles, O pff eemum

4 per cnitum ad valorem.

3 PAR. 344. Cylindrical steel roils ground and polished,

4 valued at 25 cents per pound or over, 25 per centuxn ad

5 valorcm; any of the foregoing containing more than one-

6 tenth of I per centum of vanadium, or more than two-tenths

7 of 1 per centum Of tei, of.. n .. tungsten or

8 molybdenum, or more, than three-tenths of I per aentum of

9 chromiun, 40 per centum ad valorem.

10 IAax. 345. Saddlery and harness hardware: Buckles,

1 rinr, snaps, bits, swivels, and all other articles of iron,

12 steel, brass, composition, or other metal, not plated with

1. g*I4 or silver, commonly or commercially known as harness

14 hardware, 3,5 per centum ad valorem; all articles of iron,

15 steol, bass, composition, or other metal, not plated wilh

16 gold or silv:or, CO'mionly or commercially known, as saddloy

1.7 or riding bridle hardware, 50 per centmn ad valorem; -all

18 the, foregoing, if -plated with gold or silver, 60 per centom

19 ad valorem.

20 Pvte. 346. Belt buckles, trouser ntuelles, and waistcoat

21 buckes, slo or slipper Nickles, and parts thereof, mad

22 wholly or -partly of ion, steel, or other base metal,, valued

23, at not. more Own 20 cents per ltundred, 5 centc per hudred;

24 Yalued at more thaa. 20, and. not. more than 50 cents per

25t Iunlred. 10 ceot per hundred; vahuedt more than 50
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1 ceUts and not more than $1.66J per hundred, 15 cents per

2 hundred; and in addition, thereto, on all the foregoing, 20

3 per centUm, ad valorem.

4 PAJL 347. Hooks and eyes, wholly or in chief! value

5 of metal, whether loose, carded, or otherwise, including

6 weight of cards, cartons, and immediate wrappings and

7 labels, 4j cents per pound and 25 per centum ad valoreln.

8 PAR. 348. Snmp fasteners and clasps, and parts thereof,

by whatever name known, or of whatever material con-

1() posed, not plated with gold, sver, or phtinum; al the foxo-

11 going, vaWed at not more than $1.664 per hundred: If nQt

12 mounted, on tape, 55. per centum ad valorevn; mounted on

13 tape, including sow-on fasteners, 60 per centum ad valorej.

14 Pa. 349. Metal trouser buttons (except steel) avd

15 nickel bar buttons, one-twelfth of 1 cent per le per grow;

16 steel trouser buttons, one-fourth of 1 cent per line per grom;

17 buttons of metal, not specially provided for, tbxeefourt*

18 of 1 cent per line per gross; and in addition thereto, on all

19 the foregoing, 15 per centum ad valorem; metal buttorp

20 embossed with a design, device, pattern, or lettering, 46 pf

21 eert w,55 per centum ad valorem: Providd,That thQ

22 term "line" as used in this paragraph shall mean the lIne

23 button measure of one-fortieth of one inch.

24 PIR. 350. Pins with solid heads, without ornamenta-

25 tion, including hair, safety, hat, bone, and shawl pins;
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1 and .. ee.e of e e e mew WM

2 pins with heads of glass, paste, or fusible enamel; all the

8 foregoing not plated with gold or silver, and iot commonly

4 known as jewelry, 86 pep' eetum ad wdem if of iron or

5 steel, 60 per centum ad valorem; if of other base metal, 45

6 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 351. ft UsAlUl y -- le,,- fo; Of

8 orerai - etsp ros or fiftfo

9 Oth meta1, 48 eents pe gross Pens, metallic, not slecially

10 provided for, 15 cents per gross; any of the foregoing with

11 nib and barrel in one piece, 20 cents per gross.

12 PAR. 352. Twist and other dl bi drills, reamers,

18 milling cutters, taps, dies, die heads, and metal-cutting tools

14 of all descriptions, and cutting edges or parts for use in such

15 tools, composed of steel or substitutes for steel, all the forego-

16 ing, not specially provided for, 50 per centuin ad valorem; if

17 containing more than one-tenth of I per centum of vana-

18 dium, or more than two-tenths of 1 per centum of ' ... e'

19 .m....ydenie o tungsten or molybdenum, or more than three-

20 tenths of 1 per centum of chromium, 60 per centum ad

21 valorem. The foregoing rates shall apply whether or not

22 the articles are imported separately or as parts of or attached

23 to machines.

24 PAR. 353. All articles suitable for producing, rectify-

25 ing, modifying, controlling, or distributing electrical

26 energy;
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I electrical telegraph, telephone, signaling, radio, weld.

2 ing, ignition, wiring, therapeutic, and X-ray apparatus, in-

3 struments (other, than laboratory), ant devices; and

4 articles having as an essential feature an electrical ele-

5 ment or device, such as electric motors, fans, lo(nmotives,

6 portable tools, furnaces, heaters, ovens, ranges, washing

7 machines, refrigerators, and signs;

8 all the foregoing, and parts thereof, finished or un-

9 finished, wholly or in chief value of metal, and not specially

10 provided for, 40 pef eefitim 30 per ctntum ad valorem.

11 If any of the foregoing contains a clockwork mechanism the

12 value of suc mechanism shall not be included in computing

1"3 the duty under this paragraph, but such mechanism, and

14 carts therefor, Shall be separately assessed under paragraph

15 368.

16 PAR. 354. Penknives, pocketknives, clasp knives,

17 pruning knives, budding knives, erasers, manicure knives,

18 and all knives by whatever name known, including such

19 as are denominatively mentioned in this Act, which have

20 folding or other than fixed blades or attachments, valued

21 at not more than 40 cent per dozen, 1 een 4 cents each

22 and 50 per centum ad valorem; valued at more than 40

23 and not more than 50 cents per dozen, A Pon! 7 cents each

24 and 50 per centum ad valorem; valued at more than 50

25 cents and not more than $1.25 per dozen, 11 cents each and
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1 55 per centum ad valorem; valued at more than $1.25 and not

2 more than $3 per dozen, 18 cents each and 55 per centum

S ad valorem; valued at more than $3 and not more than

4 $6 per dozen, 25 cents each and 50 per centum ad valorem;

5 valued at more than $6 per dozen, 35 cents each and 55

C per contaur ad valorem; blades, handles, or other parts of

7 any of the foregoing knives or erasers shall be dutiable at

8 not less than the rate herein imposed upon knives and

9 erasers valued at more than 50 cents and not exceeding

10 $1.25 per dozen; cuticle knives, corn knives, nail files,

11 tweezers, hamd (ofeees manicure or pedimcre nippers,

12 and parts thereof, finished or unfinished, by whatever

13 name known, 60 per centum ad valorem: P'ovided,

14 That any of the foregoing, if imported in the con-

15 dition of assembled, but not fully finished, shall be

16 dutiable at not less than the rate of duty herein im-

17 posed upon fully finished articles of the same material and

1.8 quality, but not less in any case than 15 cents each and 55

19 per eentum ad valorem: Provided further, That all the

20 artieles specified in this paragraph, when imported, shall

21 have the name of the maker or purchaser and beneath the

22 same the name of the country of origin die sunk conspicuously

23 and indelibly on the shank or tang of at least one or, if

24 practicable, each and every blade there.
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PA. 355. Table, butchers', carving, cooks', hunitng,

2 kitchen, bread, cake, pie, slicing, cigar, butter, -vegetabld,

3 fruit, cheese, canning, fish, carpenters' bench, curriers', dra*t

4 ing, farriers', fleshing, hay, sugar-beet, beet-,topping, tat-

5 ners', plumbers', painters', palette, artists', shoe, ard similar

0; knives, forks, fnd steels, and cleavs, all the foregoing, flu-

7 ished or unfiniished, not specially provided for, with handlis

8 of mother-of-pearl, shell, ivory, deer, or other animal horn,

P silver, or other metal than aluminum, nickel silver, iron or

10 steel, 16 cewi4s each; with handles of hard rubber, solid bone,

11 celluloid, or fty pyroxylin, casein, or similar inateial, 8 cents

12 each; with handles of any other material, if less than four

13 inches in length, exclusive of handle, 2 cents each; if four

14 inches in length or over, exclusive of handle, 8 cents each;

15 any of the foregoing without handles, with blades less tholw

16 six inches in length, 2 cents each; with blades six inches nr

17 more in length, 8 cents each; and in addition thereto, on All

18 the foregoing, 45 per centum ad valorem: Provided,

19 That all articles specified in this paragraph, when imported,

20 shall have the name of the maker or purchaser and

21 beneath the same the name of the country of origin die sunk

22 legibly and indelibly upon the blade in a place that shall not

23 be covered.

24 PAR. 356. Planing-machine knives, tannery and

25 leather knives, tobacco knives, paper and plp mill knives,
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I roll bars, bed plates, and all other stock-treating parts for

.2 pulp and paper machinery, shear blades, circular cloth cut-

8 ters, circular cork cutters, circular cigarette cutters, meat-

4 slicing cutters, and all other cutting knives and blades used

5 in power or hand machines, 20 per centum ad valorem.

6 PAR. 357. Naii, barbers', and animal clippers, pruning

7 and sheep shears, and all scissors and other shears, and

8 blades for the same, finished or unfinished, valued at not

9 more than 50 cents per dozen, 3-1 cents pach and 45 per

10 centum ad valorem; valued at more than 50 cents and not

1] more than $1.75 per dozen, 15 cents each and 45 per

12 centum ad valorem; valued at more than $1.75 per dozen,

1:S 20 cents each and 45 per centum ad valorem: Provided,

14 That all articles specified in this paragraph, when imported,

15 shall have die sunk conspicuously and indelibly, the nano

16 of the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the name of

17 the country of origin, to be placed on the outside of the

18 blade, between the screw or rivet ad the handle of scissors

19 and shears (except pruning and sheep shears), and on the

20 blade or handle of pruning and sheep shears and clippers.

21 PAR. 358. Safety razors, and safety-razor handles and

22 frames, 10 cents each and 30 per centum ad valorem; razors

23 and parts thereof, finished or unfinished, valued at less than

24 75 cents per dozen, 18 cents each; valued at 75 cents and

25 less than $1.50 per dozen, 25 cents each; valued at $1.50
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1 and less than $3 per dozen, 30 cents each; valued at $3

2 and less than $4 per dozen, 35 cents each; valued at $4

3 or more per dozen, 45 cents each; and in addition thereto,

4 on all the foregoing, 46 pe* eeatw* 30 per centum ad

5 valorem; blades for safety razors, in strips, one-half of 1

6 cent each and 30 per centum ad valorem; all other, 1 cent

7 each and 30 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That all

8 articles specified in this paragraph, when imported, shall

9 have the name of the maker or purchaser and beneath the

10 same the name of the country of origin die hunk conspicuously

1]. and indelibly on the blade or shank or tang of each and

12 every blade and on safety razors and parts thereof.

13 PAM. 359. Surgical instruments, and parts thereof,

14 including hypodermic needles, hypodermic syringes, and

15 forceps, composed wholly .or in part of iron, steel, copper,

16 brass, nickel, aluminum, or other metal, finished or unfinished,

17 WO pef eetii*m 45 per centum ad valorem; dental instru-

18 ments, and parts thereof, including hvpodermic needles,

19 hypodermic syringes, and forceps, wholly or in part of

20 iron, steel, copper, brass, nickel, aluminum, or other metal,

21 finished or unfinished, 6 pe eentm 35 per centum ad

22 valorem: Provided, That all articles specified in this

23 paragraph, when imported, shall have the name of the

24 maker or purchaser and beneath the same the name of

25 the country of origin die sunk conspicuously and indelibly on
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1 the outside, or if a jointed instrument on the outside when

2 closed.
3 :PAIR. 360. .i... le;piet 6]IenI*e::', aA Scientific and

1 laboratory instruments, apparatus, utensils, appliances (in-

t cluding dmwi*, t surveying and mathematical

6 instruments), and parts thereof, wholly or in chief value of

metal, and not plated with gold, silver, or platinum, finished

8 or unfinished, not specially provided for, 40 per centum ad

f 1) vftlefem valorem; drawing instruments, and parts thereof,

10 60 per centun ad valorem: Provided, That all articles

11 specified in this paragraph, when imported, shall have the

12 name of the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the

13 name of the country of origin die sunk conspicuously and

14 indelibly on the outside, or if a jointed instrument on the

1,- outside when closed.

16 PAr. 361. Slip joint pliers, 60 per centum ad valorem;

17 other pliers, pincers, and nippers, of A kid, and hinged

18 hand tools for holding and splicing wire, finished or un-

19 finished, Valued t W mere than $. per 4-0 .. ee.i.

20 efteh &aid 60 "CfeIentum ft4  aue !d at move th

21 $42 pep dfter*, 20 emr s each arid 60 p(w eentadfa 75 per

22 cntum ad valorem: Provided, That all articles specified

23 in this paragraph, when imported, shall have the name of

24 the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the name
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i of the country of origin die sunk conspicuously and indelibly

2 o the outside of the joint.

PAR. 362. iles, file blanks, rasps, and floats, of what-

4 over cut or kind, two and one-half inches in length and

5 under, 25 tents per dozen; over two and one-half and not

6 over four and one-half inches in length, 47f cents per dozen;

7 over four and one-half and under seven inches in length, 624

8 cents per dozen; seven inches in length and over, 774 cents

9 per dozen.

10 PAR. 363. Sword blades, anJ swords and side arms,

11 irrespective of quality or use, wholly or in part of metal, 50

12 per centum ad valorem.
1"I PAR 9"4 Ae*IRg I ~ se ashntcmas

14 a4 pa th he , 26 pe eehitm a4 valefte,

15 PAR. .64. Bells (except church beltl and carillons),

16 finished or unfinished, and parts thereof, 70 per centum ad

17 vtxlorem.

18 PAR. 365. Io.." ' f bawed ..... 1d

19 aed epea..ig..,tg.eW Shotquns, rifles, and combination

20 shotguns and rifles, valued at not more than $5 each, $1.50

21 each; valued at more than $5 and not more than $10 each, $4

22 each; valued at more than $10 and not more than $M

23 $17.50 each, $6 each; valued at more than $17.50 and

24 not more than $25 each, $8 each; valued at more than $225

25 e 4h $+ etwh $25 and not more than $50 each, $10 each;
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i valued at more than $50 each, 20 per centum ad valorem;

2 and in addition thereto, on all the foregoing, 45 per centum

3 ad valorem; barrels for W

4 shotguns and rifles, further advanced in manufacture

5 than rough bored only, $4 each; stocks for breeeh

6 leadiftg shotguns and rifles, wholly or partly manufactured,

7 $5 each; and in addition thereto, on all the foregoing, 50

8 per centum ad valorem; on all parts of such guns or rifles,

9 and fittings for such stocks or barrels, finished or unfinished,

10 55 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That all breeek leo4

11 ktg shotgums and rifles imported without a lock or locks or

12 other fittings shall be subject to a duty of $10 each and 55

13 per centum ad valorem. Shotgun barrels, in single tubes,

14 forged, rough bored, 10 per centum ad valorem.

15 PAR. 366. Pistols and revolvers: Automatic, single-

16 shot, magazine, or revolving, wt i4a t!hereef aatd ,t

17 e valued at not more than $4 each, $2 each; valued

18 at more than $4 and not more than $8 each, $2.50 each;

19 valued at more than $8 each, $3.50 each; parts thereof and

20 fittings therefor, 50 per centum ad valorem; and in addition

21 thereto, on all the foregoing, 55 per centum ad valorem.

22 PAR. 367. (a) 4f k,,, tiof .... i.. " me-

23 indaf':ig eehaf.m,. 4e44ee, a 4 "f -mee whether

24 or nota &a a tokout

25 %.n-, if leso 1thft* m*e ai*4 s eefje hnm&inehes
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2 -...ge-d or Wftded to

3 bdo f eeied noraouhe en,&" fte ae

4 if AAUf)Iet selyld teh ffe4ifess eti

S ei, ef g Watch movements, and other time-keeping,

6 time-measuring, or time-indicating mechanisms, devices, and

I instruments, all the foregoing designed to be, or such as ordi-

8 narily are, worn or carried on or about the person, not moral

than one and seventy one-hundredths inches wide, whether or

10 not in cases, containers, or housings:"

it (1) If more than one and one-half inches wide,

12 $1.25 each; if more than one and two-tenths inches

13 but not more than one and one-half inches wide, $1.40

14 each; if more than one inch but not more than one and

15 two-tenths inches w;de, $1.55 each; if more than nine-

16 tenths of one inch but not more than one inch wide,

17 $1.75 each; if more than eight-tenths of one inch but

18 not more than nine-tenths of one inch wide, $2 each;

19 if more than six-tenths of one inch but not more than

20 eight-tenths of one inch wide, $2.25 each; if six-tenths

21 of one inch or less wide, $2.50 each;

22 (2) in the case of any of the foregoing having no

23 jewels or only one jewel, the above rates shall be

24 reduced by 40 per centum;
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2 etibe jee oa d f ee 4

3 e ew h je", e i elt I

4 (3) any o the foregoinj having a jewel or jewels

6 shall be subject to an additional duty as follows: If

6 having not more tian seven jewels, 35 cents; if having

7 more than seven and not more than fifteen jewels, 9

8 cents /or each jewel; if having more than fifteen jewels,

9 18 cents for each jewel;

10 (4) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an

11 additional duty of 1 50 cents for each adjustment of

12 whatever kind (treating adjustment to temperature as

13 two adjustments) in accordance with the marking as

14 hereinafter provided that ey of the keregehig

15 efi4eea' eR, or i -ete ... ad oe i n e eimee

10 in diajnet shall be eg as have at least t4Oe

17 efme4 evelt if Mawked a leesei' ufmien ;

18 (5) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an

19 additional duty of $1 each, if constructed or designed

20 to operate for a period in excess of forty-seven hours

21 without rewinding, or if self-winding, or if a self-

22 winding deviee macy be *.thei.ein or other

23 motivating device may be incorporated therein which

24 would cause it to run more than forty-seven hours.



I (b) All the foregoing shall, have cut, engraved, or die

2 sunk, conspicuously and indelibly on. one or more of the top

3 plates or bridges: The name of the country of manufacture;

4 the name of the manufacturer or purchaser; in words cod

5 in Arabic nunferals the number of jewels, if any, serving a

6 mechanical purpose as fictional bearings; and, in words

7 and in Arabic numerals, the number and classes of adjust-
8 ments, of-, WO .....- f..,n,, ... t.iq ,

9 (c) Parts for any of the foregoing shall be dutiable as

10 follows:

11 +1 Pm~ fCeep pllaiw ho bemf Of*~s~

12 their* ei.i.ei , a jeel) *oteoflsitt t

13 &sew*y% wA~t a~s wMt op~ withetit 4eled

14 en 6 Peffeefl 4al~

15 42}t pM p6lse Of theif eqfiv"Iet

16 shail he stje4 to one h1f the amount of dt whiek

17 Wouild be boiffie hthe emleemovee44,4 meeha-

18 f*f"M-I OF ov nuent fo Whieht ind,: Of

19 Ottitable
20 -f) eael m -ssi ep one eonf4ii

21 soeyof a WMnpun w ith ewe end)** n~n

22 of e of Iore Parts Of ofee sj te *i e oF

2.3 aotened tegetheu shal he s to the same amowl

24 of dut aa the enpeemeeii* ehin d4e

25 of nsrdn ff whiek Wnended of saita,1e.
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1' (1) Parts (except pillar or bottom plates or their

2 equivalent, bridges or their equivalent, and jewels)

8 imported in the same shipment with complete movements,

4 mechanisms, devices, or instruments, provided for in

5 subparagraph (a) of this paragraph (whether or not

6 suitable for use in such movements, mechanisms, devices,

7 or instruments), 45 per centum ad valorem; but this

8 rate shall not be applicable to that portion of all the

9 parts in the shipment which exceeds in value 4 per

10 centum of the value of such complete movements, mech-

11 aninsm, devices, or instruments;

12 (2) pillar or bottom plates, or their equivalent,

13 shall be subject to one-half the amount of duty which

14 would be borne by the complete movement, mechanism,

15 device, or instrument for which suitable, but in no case

16 shall the duty be less than one-half the duty on a

17 movement, device, mechanism, or instrument of the same

18 size containing seven jewels;

19 (3) each assembly or sub-assembly (unless dutiable

20 under clause (1) of this subparagraph) consisting of

21 two or more parts or pieces of metal or other material

22 joined or fastened together shall be subject to a duty of

23 3 cents for each such part or piece of material, except

24 that in the case of jewels the duty ",hall be 9 cents instead

25 of 3 cents, and except that in the cse of pillar or bottom.
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I plates or their equivalent the duty shall be the rate

2 provided in clause (2) of this subparagraph instead

3 of 3 cents, and except that in the case of a balance

4 assembly the duty shall be 50 cents for the assembly

5 instead of 3 cents for each part or piece thereof. For

6 the purpose of this clause a balance assembly shall be

7 an assembly consisting of a balance wheel, balance staff,

8 and hairspring, with or without the other parts com-

9 mercially.known as parts of a balance assembly. For

10 the purpose of this clause bi-metallic balance wheels

11 (not part of a balance assembly), and mainsprings

12 with riveted ends, shall each be considered as one part

13 or piece;

14 (4) all other parts (except jewels), 65 per centum

15 ad valorem. .

16 (d) Jewels, unset, suitable for use in any movement,

17 mechanism, device, or instrument, dutiable under this para-

18 graph or paragraph 368, or in any meter or compass, 10

19 per centum ad valorem.

20 (c) Dials for any of the fl 1ess "*t- one and

21 e e e f., foregoing, not more than one and seventy

22 one-hundredths inches wide, imported separately o atte

23 Awothf',goin,' 5 cents -each and 45 per centum ad

24 valorem. Such dials (whether imported separately or attached

25 to any of the foregoing) shall have stamped, cut, engraved,

J. 65932.-7
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1 or die sunk, conspicuously and indelibly thereon the naine

2 of the country of manufacture; which marking, if the dial' is

3 imported attached to any of the foregoing movements, mech-

4 anisms, devices, or instruments, shall be placed on the face

5 of the dial in such manner as not to be obscured by any part

6 of the case, container, or housing.

7 (f) All cases, containers, or housings, designed or

8 suitable for the enclosure of any of the foregoing move-

9 ments, mechanisms, devices, or instruments, fished or

10 w e eeplte e imiiomiAet whether or not containing

11 such movements, mechanisms, devices, or instruments, and

12 whether finished or unfinished, complete or incomplete, except
13 such containers as are used for shopping purposes only:

14 '(1) If made of gold or platinum, or a combination

15 thereof, 75 cents each and 45 per centum ad valorem;

16 (2) if in part of gold, silver, or platinum, or

17 wholly of silver, 40 cents each and 45 per centum ad

18 valorem;

19 (3) if set with precious, semiprecious, or imita-

20 tion of 0 precious, or imitation semiprecious

21 stones, or if prepared for the setting of such stones,

22 40 cents each and 45 per centum ad valorem;

23 (4) if of base metal or any other material (and

24 not containing gold, silver, or platkun), 20 cents each

25 and 45 per centum ad valorem;
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1 (5) any of the foregoing cases, containers, or

2 housings, if enweled colored or enameled in any man-

8 ner, shall be subject to an additional duty of 15 per

4 centum ad valorem.

5 (6) parts of any of the foregoing cases, containers,

6 or housings, except backs, bezels or centers, 60 per

7 centum ad valorem. Backs, bezels, and centers if

8 imported unattached or unassembled, shall each be sub-

9: fect to the full specific duty herein levied on the complete

10 case, container, or housing of the same material or

11 materials, and, if colored or enameled in any manner, to

an additional duty of 15 per centuni ad valorem.

18 (g) Any of the foregoing cases, containers, or hous-

.14 ings, shall have cut, engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously

1I5 and indeilbly on the inside.of the back cover, the name in full

16 of the manufacturer or purchaser and the name of the country

17 of manutacture.

18 (h) For the purposes of this paragraph the width of

19 any movement, mechanism, device, or instrument, shall be

20 the shortest surface dimension through the center of the pil-

21 lar oi bottom plate, or its equivalent, not including in the

22 measurment any portion not essential to the functioning of

23 the Imovement, mechanism, device, or instrument.

24 - (i) For the purposes of this paragraph and paragraph

25 368 the term "jewel" includes substitutes for jewels.
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(j) An article required by this paragraph to be marked

shall be denied entry unless marked in xacti cormity with

the requirements of this paragraph.

PAR. 368. (a) Clocks, clock movemouts, including

lever movements, clockwork mechanisms, time-keepig,

time-measuring, or time-indicating mechanism, deviQes,

and instruments, synchronous and subsynchronuas motors,of

less than one-fortieth of one horsepower 'valued, at not more

than $3 each when without gears or other attachments, 4nd

any mechanism, device, or instrument intended or suitable

for measuring time, distance, speed, or fares, or the flowqge

of water, ga s or eleeieti4 or gas, or similar uses, or lor

regulating, indicating, or controlling the speed of arbeQr,

drums, disks, or similar uses, or for recording or indicating

time, or for recording, indicatig, or performing avIy op"-

tion or function at a predetermined time or. times, and :Oe

clockwork mechanisms contained in any electrical device,'al

the above (except the articles enumerated.and describe& in/
paragraph 367), if ,,-I-t-- -wIether or p¢t

in cases, containers, or housings:

(1) If valued at not more -than, $110 ach, 155

cents each; valued at more than $1.10, butnot more

than $2.25 each, $1 each; valued at,,momeWtI$2.25

but not more than $5 each, $1.50 (lach; valued at mpre
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I? ' thii$6*but notlmore than,$10 each, $8 each; valued at

2" mee than$10 each, $4,50 each;

8 (2) any of the foregoing shall be subject to an

4 additional duty of 65 per centum ad valorem;

5 (8), any of the foregoing containing jewels or

0 substitutes therefor shall be subject to an additional

I' cumulative duty of 25 cents for each such jewel or

8 substitute.

9 (b) All the foregoing shall have cut, engraved, or

10 *die sunk, conspicuously and indelibly on the most visible

11 part of the front or back plate: The name of the country

12 of knannfhture; the name of the manufacturer or purchaser;

18 and the number of jewels or substiutesthemfei?, if any.

14 If such markings are in whole or in part sufficiently similar

15 to the trade ,name or trademark of an established American

16 manufacturer as to be liable to deceive the user in the

17 United States, entry thereof shall be' denied, if such trade

18 name or trade-mark has been placed on file with the col-

19 lector of eugtoms.

201- (c) Partb for any of the foregoing f 4 eaeeB,

21 :eei&eta s e,'amt4shall be dutiable as follows:

22 . • WO

24 .' O6poa eemtm ad 'lem
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.w.. meeha eeft ed in, ,ay of . e fo g

4 assembled. OW he to e hei &e atOR of &tr

wAheh woald be bemne by & mevefeen

7 m ehainmdee fm oiiseapingfo Wheended

12p..beomo,...

10 4 e)- eae sse lyesstg of -two o* ffofe

o1 viees ofmefial fastenedto e

12 sh lbe oteSoafeint o *he eoi

131 ple memet4meehnisfiee o intramentWe

14 whiel* intended op suitable-.

1 i(1) Parts (except plates provided for in, clato

16 (2) of this subparagraph, and Jewels) imported in

17 the same shipment with complete movemns, mechi*

18 nisms, devices, or instruments, provided for in subf

19 paragraph (a) of this paragraph (whether or not sit,

20 able for use in such, movements, mechanisms : devices, o

21 instruments), 45 per centum ad valorem; but, this cause

22 of this subparagraph shall not be applicable to that

2, portion f all the parts in the shipment which exceeds

24 in value 14 per centum of the v e of such complete

2, movements, mechanisms, devices or instruments;
• , I A
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(2) a plate suitable for assembling thereon the

2 clock-work mechanism constituting or contained in any

3 of the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices, or

4 instruments, shall be subject to one-half the amount of

duty which would be borne by the complete movement,

(; , mechanism, device, or instrument for which suitable.

7 If suc'6 plate is suitable for two or more movements,

8 mechaaisms, devices, or instruments dutiable at differ-

1) ent rates, the duty on such plate shall be based on

I () that one of such movements, mechanisms, devices, or

11 instruments which is subject to the lowest amount of

12 duty. If two or more such plates are imported together

13 they shall be dutiable as one plate if they are necessary,

14 as a set, for such assembling;

15 (3) each assembly or subassembly (unless

16 dutiable,under clause (1) or (4) of this subpara-

17 graph) consisting of two or hore parts or pieces of

18 metal or other material joined or fastened together shall

19 be subject to a duty of 65 per centum ad valorem and,

20 in addition, to a duty of 3 cents for each such part or

21 piece of material, except that in the case of jewels the

22 specifw duty shall be 25 cents instead of 3 cents. For

23 the purpose of this clause and clause (4), bimetallic

24 balance wheels, and main springs with riveted ends,

shall each be considered as one part or piece;
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1 (4) each awvembly or subawembly ensisting iM

2 part of a plate or plates provided for in clause (2)

8 of this subparagraph shall be subject to the rate of

4 duty provided for such plate or plates, and; in addi-

5 tion, to a duty of 5 cents for each part or piece of ma-

6 terial (except such plate or plates) in such assembly

7 or subassembly, except that in the case of jewels the

8 specific dty shall be 25 cents instead of 5 cents;

9 (5) all other parts (except jewels), 65 per

10 centum ad valorem.

11 (d) Dials for any movements, mechanisms, devices,

12 or instruments enumerated and described in this paragraph

13 or in paragraph 367 (except dials specifically provided for

14 in paragraph 367), when imported separately, 50 per

15 centum ad valorem. All such dials (whether imported

16 separately or attached to any of the foregoing) shall have

17 stamped, cut, engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously and

18 indelibly thereon the name of the country of manufacture;

19 which marking, if the dial is imported attached to any of

20 the foregoing movements, mechanisms, devices, or instru-

21 ments, shall be placed on the face of the dial in such manner

22 as not to be obscured by any part of the case, container,

23 or housing.

24 (e) Cases, containers, or housings suitable for any of

25 the movements mechanisms, devices or\mstruments enu-
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1 merated or described in this paragraph, not specially pro.

2 vided, for, when -imported separately, 46 per, centum adI

3 valorem . Any such case, container, or housing,, whether

4 imported separately or attached to any of the foregoing

5 movements,, mechanisms, devices, or instruments, shall have

6 stamped, out, engraved, or die sunk, conspicuously and

7 indelibly on the back thereof, the name of the country of

8 manufacture. I

9 4the pefee f 4)ofhi

10 o**gmPh a :et shti d be ensidee to be eIMME&JleeI

12 by gmml]ieftrAn' Jbythe WPVA eof*e 'OP1114

13, ae i tt, 'ans o .etie

14, " (f) An article required by this paragraph to be

15 marked shall be denied entry unless marked-in exact con-

16 formity with the requirements of this paragraph.

17 f (g) Taximeters and parts thereof, finished or unfin-

18 ished, 85 per centum ad valorem.

19 PRt. 869. Aiutefnele aOfftfieile feiesfaito*eb;~
90o,- &eo 1AIPI AkX LmA

21' ing 4fef J tefo'gee wtt et'~ hed et' fnaiahe4'

2926 O# o0*eftinia4 iyajereffit lpvided' That if meye~nt
23 "AAI O ... odl ionof...n

24I t d t esl ein ,-,$

25 whni~e~4from the unied tte i e~eees of *he
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1 hefeii* =*eide e e e sd Upet W oi
2 wheft Ofe~e eihi'd9el o ed6etyfrmBUI

3 e o, aut i totrt byed f
4AIN~ e d y qil M eo g y

6 o h ele 4km 4SbUnied in fe

7 ew 9Wh wA ed eeee 60 WeeeA ialrm

8 PAR. 369. (a), Automobile trucks valued at $1,000

9 or more, automobile truck and motor bus chassis valued at

10 $750 or more, automobile truck bodies valued at $250 or

11 more, motor busses designed for the carriage of more than

12 ten persons, and bodies for such busses, all the foregoing,

13 whether finished or unfinished, 25 per centum ad valorem.

14 (b) All other automobiles, automobile chassis, and

15 automobile bodies, and motor cycles, all the foregoing, whether

16 finished or unfinished, 10 per centum ad valorem.

17 (c) Parts (except tires and except parts wholly or in

18 chief value of glass) for any of /he articles enumerated in

19 subparagraph (a) or (b), 25 per centum ad valorem.

20 Pau. 370. Airplanes, hydroplanes, motor boats, and

21 parts of tho foregoing, 80 per centam ad valorem. The

22 term "motor boat," when used in this Act, includes a yacht

23 or pleasure boat, regardless of length or tonnage, whether

24 sail, steam, or motor propelled, ownod, y a resident of the

25 United States or brought into the UniteA S!ates:for sale or
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1 charter to a resident thereof, whether or not such yacht

2 or boat is brought into the United States under its own

3 power, but does not include a yacht or boat used or intended

4 to be used in trade or commerce, nor a yacht or boat built,

'5 or for the building of which a contract was entered into,

6 prior to December 1, 1927.

7 PAR~. 871. Bicycles, and parts thereof, not including

8 tires, 80 per centum ad valorem-i PreteT h if any

9 eoimt, y* p..i..ee ao A" h ubdivi of g..-

10 e-'n -t i y....i

11 whe f t hom the ted o i eeess

12 of the d*y lbefein .* W p e 4d4 thee shal he ioedupon

18 ee tel 7 whent- imotdeithei Ofeel 3'AS* A

14 fe eFt ..y 9

15 "iisien of gvme, eyha t o bdyael*
16 e;et ef .... ...-- :-" othersubdivli ofgov-

17 , eneat e sel &Arele imp *Me unmth hited 449

18 W t noeee9Wlls" hd& y eed0Per eet~nad

19 valerem.20 PAR. 372. :I*P4' -'"

20 'A 872. sweam Steam engines and

21 steam locomotives, 15 per centum ad valorem; sewing

22 machines, not specially provided for, valued at not more than

23 $75 each, 15 per contum ad valorem; valued at more than

24 $75 each, 30 per centum ad valorem; steam tur"ines7 8w

25, por eenusm ad ore.,. cash registers, 25 per centum ad



1 valorei;m h P""see 10.1 epe all %r~e O~ ~

2 mewer ejoead printing machinery, bookbinding machi" , and

8 paper-box machinery, 25 per centum ad valoem; lawn

4 mowers and machine tools, 30 per centum ad vaorem;

5 embroidery machines, including shuttles for sewing and

6 embroidery machines, lace-making machines, machines for

7 making lace curtains, nets and nettings, 30 per centum ad

8 valorem; knitting, braiding, lace braiding, and insulating

9 machines, and all other similar textile machinery, finished

10 or unfinished, not specially provided for, 40 per centum

11 ad valorem; meehines fer 'fidg Uf hiened hei".

12 4# pe eentm: adm . all other textile machinery, fin.

18 ished or unfinished, not specially provided for, 40 pe eentm

14 36 per oentum ad valorem; cream separators valued at more

15 than $* eseh $40, each, and other centrifugal machined

16 for the separation of liquids or liquids and solids, not specially

17 provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem; combined adding

18 and typewriting machines, 30 per eentum ad valorem; appa,

19 ratus for the generation of acetylene gas from calcium cai

20 bidet 20 per centum ad valorem; machines for cutting or

21, hobbing gears, 40 per centum ad valorom; ee

22 a& ei' mstei's intended (Owie iff fabhiektig eimettI 00

23 ether iffille t OP Oe ohapee. 40 pt ee*4um Valor""

24 meat or food grinding or cutting machi 50 per' centum

25 ad valorem; escalators, 40 per cen tum ad V.aloretn; all other
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1 inachines, Onisld or unfinished,, not, speciaIly provi4od

2 for, 80 pe, eentma 35 per c'mlum ad valorem: Poided,

3 That pars, not pecia1ly provided for, wholly or in cJbief

4 value of metal or porceain, of any of the foregoing, shall

5 be dutiable at the same rate of duty as the articles of

6 which they are parts: Provided furr, That ma&Oh.e

7 tools as used in this paragraph shall be held to nwan ny

8 machine operating other than by hand power which *ra-

9 ploys a tool for work on metal.

10 P~u. 373. Shovels, spades, scoops, k hes",

11 scythes, sickles, grass hooks, corn knives, and drainage tolp,

12 and parts thereof, composed wholly or in chief value of metal,

13 whether partly or wholly manufactured, 30 per centum,4d

14 valorem.

15 PAR. 374. Aluminum, aluminum scrap, and alloys (,0;-

16 cept thope provided for in paragraph 302) in which alu-

17 nufn is the component material of chief value, i, crude fo"q,

18 5 cents per pound; in coils, plates, sheets, bars, rods, circJw,

19 disks, blanks, strips, rectangles, and squares, 9 cents per

20 pound.

21 PAR. 375. Metallic magnesium and metallic magnesium

22 scrap, 40 cents per pound; magnesium alloys, powder,

23 sheets, ribbons, tubing, wire, .and all other articles, wares,

24 or manufactures of magnesium, not specially provided for,
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pound;

3+ cents per pound, if the price is over ?

over 8 cents per pound;

3 cents per pound, if the price is over 8

over 9 cents per pound;

2j cents per pound, if the price is over 9

over 10 cents per pound;

2 cents per pound, if the price is over 10

over 11 cents per pound;

1 cents per pound, if the ri is over 11

over 12 cents per pound;

1 cent per pound, if the price is over 12

over 13 cents per pound;

+ cent per pound, if the price is over 13

over 14 cents per pound;

if the price is over 14 cents per potknd,

shal be exempt from duty.

cents and not

cents and not

cents and not

cents and not

cents and not

vents and not

cents and not

ch antimony

!
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40 cents per pound on the metallic magnesium content and

20 per centum ad valorem.

FAP&AAMNA6 A~m 08 &HguJ:6 F~ f tB of eeaits 1W~

PAR. 376. (a) Antimony, as regulus or metal, of

whatever grade, shall be subject to duty as follows:

4 cents. per pound, if the price is not over 7 cents per



1 (b) For the purposes of subparagraph (a) price "

2 means the wlMdle price (averaged for a period of one

3 week) of ordinary brands (whether domestic or imported)

4 in the New York market as shown by the last quotation

5 (given in a recognized weekly trade journal to be designated

6 from time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury) prior to

7 the date of arrival of the imported antimony in the United

8 States.

9 (c) Needle or liquated antimony, one-fourth of 1 cent

10 per pound.

11 PAR. 377. Bismuth, 71 per centam ad valorem.

12 PA. 878. Cadmium, 15 cents per pound.

13 PAR. 379. Metallic arsenic, 6 cents per pound.

14 PAR. 380. German silver, or nickel silver, unmanu-

i5 featured, 20 per centum .ad valorem; nickel silver sheets,

16 strips, rods, and wire, 30 per centum ad valorem.

17 P"l. 381. Copper in rolls, rods, or sheets, 2- cents

18 per pound; copper engravers' plates, not ground, and seam-

19 less copper tubes and tubing, 7 cents per pound; copper

20 engravers' plates, ground, and brazed copper tubes, 11 cents

21 per pound; brass rods, sheet brass, brass plates, bars, and

22 strips, Munts or yellow metal sheets, sheathing, bolts, piston

23 rods, and shafting, 4 cents per pound; seamless brass tubes

24 and tubing, 8' cents per pound; brazed brass tubes, brass
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angles and channels, 12 cents per pound; bronze rods Rnd

sheets, 4 cents per pound; bronze tubes, 8 cents per pound.

P . 382. (a) Tin foil less than, six one thousandths of

one inch in thickness, 35 per centum ad valoremjal mingm

foil less than six. one-thousandths of one inch in thickness,

40 per centum. ad valorem; bronze powder not of aluminwi,

44 eeote 16 cents per pound; aluminum bronze powder,

powdered foil, powdered tin, flitters, and metadlios, manu-

factured in whole or in part, 12 cents per pound; bronze,

or Dutch metal, or aluminum, in leaf, 6 cents per one hu-

dred leaves; bronze powder, or Dutch metal powder,igr

aluminum powder, in leaf, 6 cents per,-one hundred leaves

and 2 per eefiti ad ialeerm. The foregoing rates on loaf

apply to leaf not exceeding in size the equivalent of five and

one-half by five and one-half inches; additional ,duties .in

the same proportion shall be assessed on leaf exceeding in

size said equivalent.

(b) Stamping and embossing materials of bronze pow-

der, or Dutch metal powder,' or aluminum powder,

mounted on paper or equivalent backing, and reeassble

from the backing by means of heat and prese,

three-eighths of 1 cent per one hundred square inches.

PAR. 383. (a) Gold leaf, unmounted, 82jcent per one

hundred leaves. The foregoing rate applies , t not x-

ceeding in size the equivalent of thiee id three-eighths by



1 three and three-eighths inches; additional duties in the sa)iiio

2 proportion shall be assessed on leaf exceeding in Rize mid

8 equivalent. Gold leaf, mounted on paper or equivalent

4 backing, 6f cents per one hundred square inches and 25

5 per century ad valorem.

(b) Silver leaf, 5 cents per one hundred leaves.

7 PAR. 384. Cabinet locks, not of pin tumbler or cylinder

8 construction, not over one and one-half inches in width,

9 70 cents per dozen; over one and one-half and not over

10 two and one-half inches in width, $1 por dozen; over two

It and one-half inches in width, $1.50 per dozen; padlocks,

12 not of pin tumbler or cylinder construction, not over one

18 and one-half inches in width, 35 cents per dozen; ovr

14 , ai oneW alf an4 not over two and one-half inches in

1,5 width, 50 cents per 4ozen; over two and one-half inQhPs
10 in width, 75 oats per dien; padloeks of pin tumbler pr

17 cylinder construction, not over one anud one-half inches- in

18 width, $1 per dozen; over one and one-half and not over

19 two and one-half inches in width, $1.50 per dozen; over

20 two and one-half inches in width, $2 per dozen; all o~ier

21 lAks or latches of pin tumbler or cylinder construction.

22 $2 per dozen; and in addition thereto, on all the forego'ng.

23 20 per centum ad valorem

24 PAR. 385. Tinsel wire, made wholly or in ."if valut-.I

25 gold, silver, or other metal, 6 cents per pound and 0. t

J. 65982--8
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1 eentum 10 per centum ad valorem; lame or lahn, made

2 wholly or in chief value of gold, silver, or other metal, 6

8 cents per pound and 80 pe eetw' 20 per centum.:ad

4 valorem; bullions and metal threads made wholly or-in

5 chief value of tinsel wire, lame or lahn, 6 cents per pound

6 and 46 pep eeatwt- 35 per centum ad valorem; beltiiigs

7 and other articles made wholly or in chief value' of

8 tinsel wire, metal thread, lame or lahn, or of tinsel wire,

9 lame or lahn and india rubber, bullions, or metal thread,

10 not specially provided for, '66 -pe eeit 45 per centum

11 ad valorem; woven fabrics, ribbons, fringes, and tassbls,

12 made wholly or in chief value of any of the foregoing, 4

18 pef eei.tm 55 per centum ad valorem.

14 PAR. 886i Quicksilver, 25 cents per pound: Provided,

15 That the flasks, bottles, or other vessels in which quicksilver

16 is imported shall be subject to the same rate of duty as they

17 would be subjected to if imported empty.

18 FAR. 887. luffiifftt* or lgtn itr~lms

19 lamp baee ,,n..ar,7, e ,,eik, ay ofthf.

20 go fgad H4s o ee finished er uinised-, not peal

21 4for-, if oiehi ln e he mea' Of

22 60mfenttad whollyM i or in ehie

28 4uep4t, ed, ik rtp

24 eefntm# A valereml

- - I '

I
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I PAR. 387. Milk can, not made of tin plate, 40 per

2 centum ad vedorem.

3 PAR. 888. Phoiphor-copper. or phosphorus-copper; 8

4 cents per pound.'

5 PAR. 389. New types, 30 per centum ad valorem.

6 PAR. 390. Nickel e le -1 eet Per n iek

7 Nickel, and alloys (except those provided for in -paragraph

8 302 or 380) in which nickel is the component material of

9 chief varue, in pigs or ingots, shot, cubes,,grains, cathodes,

10 or similar forms, 3. cents per pound; in bars, rods, plates,

11 sheets, strips, strands, castings, wire, tubes, tubing, anodes,

12 or electrodes,. 25 per centum ad valorem; and in addition

13 thereto, on all the foregoing, if cold rolled, cold drawn, or

14 cold worked, 10 per centum ad valorem.

15 .PA9. 391. Bottle caps of metal, collapsible tubes, and

16 sprinkler tops, if not decorated, colored, waxed, lacquered,

17 enameled, lithographed) electroplated, or embossed in color,

18 80 per centum ad valorem; if decorated, colored, waxed,

19 lacquered, enameled, lithographed, electroplated, or embossed

20 in color,* 45 per centum ad valorem.

21 PAR. 392. Lead-bearing ores, flue dust, and mattes of all

22 kinds, 1 cefits per pound on the lead. contained therein:

23 Provided, That such dty shall not be applied to the lead

24 contained in Copper, gold, or silver ores, or copper mattes,

25 unless actually recovered: Proided further, That on all
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1 importations of lead-bearing em amd matters of ores, flue

2 dust, and mattes, of all kinds the duties shall be estimated at

3 the port of entry and a bond given in double the amount of

4 such estimated duties for the transportation of the oes or

so res, f#ue dust, or mattes by common carriers bonded for the

6 transportation of appraised or unappraised merchandise to

7 properly equipped sampling or smelting establishments,

8 whether designated as bonded warehouses or otherwise. , On

9 the arrival of the ees of ores, flue dust, or mattes at such

10 establishments they shall be sampled according to commercial

It methods under the supervisioa of Government officers who

12 shall be stationed at such establishments, and who shall sub-

13 mit the samples thus obtained to a Government assayer,

14 designated by the Secr-tary of the Treasury, who shall make

15 a proper assay of the sample and report the result to the

16 proper customs offers, and the import entries shall be liqui-

17 dated thereon. And te Secretary of the Treasury is

18 authorlzed to make all neeesry regulations to enforce the

19 provisions of this paragraph.

20 PAR. 393. Lead bullion or base bullion, lead in pigs and

21 bars, lead dross, reclaimed lead, scrap lead, antimonial lead,

.22 antimonial scrap lead, type metal, Babbitt metal, solder, all

28 alloys or combinations of lead not specially provided for, 2j

24 cents per pound on the lead contai therein; lead in sheets,

25 pipe, shot, glazier's lead, and lead wie, 2* cents per pound.
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I PAR. 394. Zin.cbearing ore of all kinds, containing Ices

2 than 10 per centum of zinc, shall be admitted free of duly;

3 containing 10 per centuo or Wore of zinc and les thaji 20

4 per centum, one-half of 1 cent per pound on the zinc .con-

6t tained therein; containing 20 per centum or more of zinc -and

6 less than 25 per centum, 1 cent per pound on the zinc con-

7 tained therein; containing 25 per centum of zinc, or more, 14

8 cents per pound on the zinc contained therein: Povided,

9 sew h di e e t &Wmedtie i

10 lJe (w eeppei ees wes aeevered. P.mev

11 f That on all importations of zinc-bearing ores the

12, duties shall be estimated at the port of entry, and a bond

13 given in double the amount of such estimated duties for the

14 transportation of the ores by common carriers bonded for the

15, transportation of appraised or unappraised merchandise to

16 properly equipped sampling or smelting estalAiinents,,

17, whether designated as bonded warehouses or otherwise. O,,

18 the arrival of the ores at such establishments tbey, shall be

109. sampled accordg to coumercial methods. under the super-

20 vision of Government, officers,, who shoJl be stationed, At such

21 establibWnnts, and who, shall subn" te samples thus ob-

22 taned to a Government assayer, de ted by the Scretary

.of the Treasury, ,wh shall mstk a proper away of t me sample

24 and report the resultto, the, prper customs oQfficers, and the

25 import entries shall be liquidated thereon, And the Seere-
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I tary of the Treasury is authorized to make all necessary regu.

2 lations to enforce the provisions of this paragraph.

3 PAR. 395. Zinc in blocks, pigs, or slabs, and zinc dust,

4 1 cents per pound; in sheets; 2 cents per pound; in sheets

t; -coated or plated with nickel or other metal (except gold,

6 silver, or platinum), or solutions, 21 cents per pound; old and

7 worn-out zinc, fit only to be remanufactured, si e d ?

8 sine FIN 1 cents per pound.

PAR. 396.' Print rollers, of whatever material composed,

10 with raised patterns of brass or brass and felt, finished or

i I unfinished, used for printing, stamping, or cutting designs,

12 $5 each and 72 per centum ad valorem; embossing rollers

13 an of steel or other metal, 30 per centum ad valorem; print

14 blocks, and print rollers not specially provided for, of what-

15 ever material composed, used for *printing, stamping, or'

16 cutting designs, 60 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That.

17 the foregoing rates shall apply whether or not the articles

18 are imported separately, or as parts'of machies..

19 PAi. 397i Drills '(including beast drills);, biti,:

20 gimlets, gimlet-bits, e ountersinks, planes",, chisels, gouges,

21 and other cutting tools; pipe tools, wrenches,, spa.

22 ners, screW' dnif-ers, bit.braces; vises, "and hanuneril-

caipers, rifles'; ifid' Iiicromiete ;f all" the foregoing, if hand:

24 tools not provided for in, paragrali 524' andparts there
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1 wholly or in chief vaie of metal, not specially provided

2 for, 0 P", eeiatum 60 per centum ad valorem.

3 'XAR, 398. Articles or wares not specially provided for,

4 if composed wholly or in chief value of platinum, gold, or

5 silver, and articles or wares plated with platinum, gold, or

6 silver, or colored with gold lacquer, whether partly or

7 wholly manufactured, 65 per centum ad valorem; if corn-

8 posed wholly or in chief value of iron, steel, lead, copper,

9 .brass* nickel, p9wter, zinc,' aluminum, or other metal, but

10 not plated with platinum, gold, or silver, or colored with

1 gold lacquer, whether partly or wholly manufactured, 60

12, Pmeaek 45 per centum ad valorem.

13, PA. 899. No allowance or reduction of duties for

14 partial loss or damage in consequence of rust or of discolor-

15: ation shall be made upon any description of iron or steel, or

16, upon any ,article wholly or partly manufactured of iron or

17 stee4 or upon any manufacture of irop or steel.

• 8CLHEDU LE 4.--WOOD AND MANUFACTURES OF

21 o46 t po hoeued in he m a eofwood,

23 S Y&m~~aIV
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a41) e a ,e...e.. $ pafis eed..,.. eads~pa

4, PAR. 402-.; e-eie ~ *ale.ad fe~

(3 I*Mbet "nd fifibei'4~etI~) 401. Maple (except

7 Japanese maple), birch, and beech: Flooring, 15 per centum

8 ad valorem.

V *tr 44& (4 we Per eeami ad aIeem.

10 PAi. 404 402. Brier root or brier wood, ivy or laml

11 root, and similar wood, unmanufactured, or not further ad-

12 vanced than cut into blocks suitable for the articles into

18 which they are intended to be converted, 10 per centum ad

14 valorem.

1#5 PAR. 40* 403. Cedar commercially known as Spanish

16 cedar, lignum-vitm, lancewood, ebony, box, granadilha,

17 mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, Japanese white oak,

MP pAnes **I l an4.l eibifet weoede (fe taq-

19, the 1eg 4A0 pe een4mna ae 'm e-d lns;da,

20 ...,..g ad othe lnmlee amb m fbme and Japanese maple:

21 In the form of sawed boards, planks, deals, and all other

22 forms not further manufactured 'than sawed, and flooring;

23 15 per centum ad valorem.

'24 PAR. 406 404. Veneers of wood,) per centum ad

25 valorem; plywood, 40 tjer centum a\ valorem; wood



i unmanufaotured, not specially provided for, 20 per centum

2 ad valorem.

$ PAR. 44:406i flubs for wheels, heading bolts, stave

4 boltkoast, blocks, wagon blocks, oar blocks, heading blocks,

5 ard all like blocks or sticks, roughhewn, or rougfr shaped,

6 sawed or bored, 10 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 408 406. Casks, barrels, and hogsheads (empty),

8 sugar.box shooks, and packing boxes (empty), and pack-

9 ing-bOx shooks, of wood, not specially provided for, 15 per

10 center ad valorem.

11 PAR. 400 407. Boxes, barrels, and other articles con-

12 tamning oranges," lemons, limes, grapefruit, shaddocks or

13 pomelos, 25 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That the thin

14 wood, so called, comprising the sides, tops, and bottoms of

15i fruit boxes of the growth or manufacture of the United States,

16 exported as fruit-box shooks, inuy be reimported in completed

17 form, filled with fruit, by the payment of duty at one-half the

18 rate imposed on similar boxes of, entirely foreign growth

19 and manufacture; but proof *o the identity of such shooks

20 shitl be made under regulations to be prescribed by the

21 Scetary of the Treaury.

22 PAR. 4@ 40. -Reeds wrought or manufactured from

23' rattan or reeds, whether round, flat, spit, oal, or in what-

24 ever form, 'cane wrought or manufactured from rstti, cane

25 webbing, and split or partially, manfactured rattan, not
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1 specially provided for, 20 pet centum ad valorem, u :Tiwiturw

2 wholly or partly finished, and parts thereohfei wholly (T

3 in chief valueof rattan, reed,, bamboo, osier, or willow,

4 malacca, grass, seagrass, or fiber! of pay kind, i 60 per oenituip

5 a4 valorem;split bamboo, 1* cents per potwdi; osier qT

6 willow, including chip of and split :willow, prepaod fQr

7 basket makers' use, 35 per centum ad valorem; -l articles

8 not specially provided for, wholly or partly manufactured of

q rattan, bamboo, osier or willow, 45 per centum ad valorem.

10 PAR. 444 409. Toothpicks of wood or other vegetables

i i substance, 25 per centum ad valorern; butchers' and packers',

12 skewers of wood, 25 cents per thousand.

13 PAR. 44-2 410. Porch and window blinds, baskets, bago,

14 chair seats, curtains, shades, or screens, any of the foregoing

15 wholly or in chief value of bamboo, wood, straw,,:papier-

16 m^ch6, palm leaf, or compositions of wood, not specially

17 provided for, 50 per centum ad valorem.,

18 PAR. 44- 4.11. Spring clothespins, 0 , 20 cents

10 per gross; -foiiture,, wholly. jor partly i4fMhe.4p p.

20'; aMtem and patts thereof, ;and folding rp% al V.for&,'

21 going, wholly or in chief value of, ,ood, ad-, i1 .13pially'

22, provided for, 40 per centumn ad ivlorom;! beqttrood fur*-..

23, ture, wholly or partly finished , and ,pai'4. theQf, I e

24 ee.m 40 - .per,, centum ad valorem; p jntbrush handleq.

25 wholly or in chief value of wood, onehaif f 1 ceo"oWA and
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t 33f pe* oentum. ad valorem; wood flour; and manufactures

2 of wood or bark, or oflwhch wood or bark is the component

3 nmoterio1 of chief value, not specially provided for, 33* pr

4 centum ad valorem,:

5 SCHEDULE 5.---SUGAR, MLAS49SB AXD MANU U

6 FACTURES OF,

7 PARg. 501. Sugars, tank, bottoms, sirups of cane juice,

8 melada, concentrated melada, concrete and concentrated

9 molasses, testing by the polariscope not above seyvnty-five

10 sugar degrees,. and all mixtures containing sugar and water

11 testing by the polariscope above fifty sugar degrees and ndt;

12 above seventy-five sugar degrees,.... ., 6o eents 1.5425 cm&.

10 per pound, and for each additional sugar degree shown by

14 the polariscopic test, b bttot ve ," tin .fwiv g de.... "

15 ,ei* h Iftidt.e aft4l wetVi I five - uftdrd and sevent(Y-five

16 ten-thousandths. of -1 ent per pound- additional, and fractions

17 bf. w degree in propbrtion-, te by, he! niatete-

18- 21fe ~ d i

19he i heetee

21.:e4frei 4~e~eu

23, provided, for, testing tot kbovo 48 per oltum; total, sugars,

24 / es three-M#ts6of c tper'gallon; testing above 48

per centum total sugars, SRI, fki rhtee,)OrtiAdredt#



of 1 cent additional for each per centum of total sugars and

I fractions of a per centum in proportion. Molasses not im-

& ported to be commercially used for the extraction of sugar

4 or for human consumption, three one-hundredths of 1 cent

5 per pound of total sugars.

6 PAR. 503. Maple sugar, 74 eente 9 cents per pound;

7 maple sirup, 6 eents 6 cents per pound; dextrose testing not,

8 above 99.7 per centum and dextrose sirup, 2 cents per

9 pound.

10 PAR. 504. Sugar cane in it natural state, $P pe" tem

11 $2 per ton of two thousand pounds; sugar contained in dried

12 sugar cane, or in sugar cane in any other than its natural

18 state, 75 per centum of the rate of duty applicable to mana-

14 factured sugar of like polaiscopic test.

15 PA. ,505. Adonite, ambinose, duleite, galaetose, ino-

16 site, inulin, levulose, msanite, d-talose, d-agatee, ribose,

17 melibiose, dextrose testing above 99.7 per centuin, man-

18 nose, melesitose, rafinose, rhaunose, safivin, sorbito, xylose,
/ N

19 lactose, and other swcharides, 50 per ventwn vA valorem.

20 Pam. 506. Sugr candy and all ooeti . "t S pe

21 cially provided for, and 40 per centum ad. valorem; sugar"

22 after being refined, when tinctured, eoloed, ox i any way

23 adulterated, 40 per centum ad vn almM, -but. not le

24 thdXt LAt rate of dt4ty provided i parrpA 50 for ougar

2U of goe same p~rie MA,
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t SCHEDULE .- TOBACCO AND, MANUFAC&

2 TURBS OF

8 PAR: 611 W ee d fi whmebaee when
4 s~ep tm~t #p~m d

6 toebaeftweeo he vomwe e

6 eeun ieet...rn . %s .V.o

7-if mt fd

8 Peu . .ieleNn ' tebaeeo eo if wrateM

9 Jeefted t", ifid B ~e')ifd

10 PAR. 601. (a) Leaf tobacco, constsfng of wrapper

11 tobacco not mixd or packvd with filler tobaco or of filler

12 tobacco mixed or packed with more than 35 per centum of

13 wrapper tobacoo, ad all Woaf tobacco te product of two

14 or more oontriea when mized or packed together, if un-

15 stemmedd, $2.10 per posnd; if stemmed, $2.75 per pounid.

16 (b) Leaf tobacco coitris'ng of filer tobacco mixed or

17 packed with more than 5 per oen m of wrapper tobacco

18 but with not more than 85 per centum of wrapper tobacco,

19 if undemmed, 87 cents per pound; if stemmed, $1.171

20 per poud.

21, (6) Le4 tob c eonisi*q of iller tobamo not m~ved

22 or packed with u'rapper tobacco or mized or packed with

23 not more than 5 per ocntum of wrapper tobacco, if un-

94- AsWMd, 5 oentu per pound; if tmmed, 50 ct per

25 po4nd.
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1 FAR. 602. The term '! rappersl tobacco '"' ih useal in

2 this title means that quality of leaf tobacco which has itho

8 requisite c0lor-texture, and burn) and is of sufficient sizeor

4 cigar, wrappers, and, the term "filler tobacco" means all

5 other leaf tobacco. Collectors of customs shall permit eatry

6, to be made, tider rules and regula ions to be prescribed by

7 the Secretary'of the'Treasury, of any leaf, tobacco when ,the

8 invoices of the same shall specify in detail the character of

9 such tobacco, whether wrapper or filler, its origin and quality.

10 In the examination for classification "of any imported leaf

11 tobacco, at least one bale, box, or package in every ten, and

12 at least one in every invoice, shall be examined by the

18 appraiser or person authorized bylaw to make such examina-

14 tion, and at least ten hands shall be examined in each

15 examined bale, box, or package.

16 PAR. 603. All other tobacco,, manufactured or unmanu-

17 factured, not specially provided for, 55 cents per pound;

18 scrap tobacco, 35' euts per pound..

19 PR. 604. Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured of to-

20 bacco, ground dry, or damp, and pickled, sented, or other-

21 wise, of all descriptions, and tobacco&stems, cut, ground, or

22 pulverized, 55 cents per pound..

23 PAR.- 605A Cigars, cigarettes,- cheroots of all kinds,

24. $4.50 per pound and 25 per centum ad'talorem,,and paper

'I .



1 eiges and, cigarettes, inouding wrappers, shal be subject to

I ,,the same duties as are' herein imposed upon Cigars. i

8 SCHEDULII 7o6A(JRICULTURAL- PRODUCTS

4 AND PROVISIONS"

5 P". -701. Cattle,, weighing less, than, eight; hundred

6 pounds each, 2 cents .per pound; weighing eight hundred

47 pounds or more each, 2- cents, per pound;, beef and

8 veal, fiesh, chilled, or frozen, 6 cents per pound; tallow,

9 one-half of 1 cent per pound; oleo oil and oleo stearin; 1 tent

10, per - pound;. dried blood albumen' light, 12 cents per

11 pound; dark, 6 cent& per pound.

12 A, P . 702. Sheep, lambs; and goats, $3 per head;

18,. Imfitton,- and, goat meat, fresh, Ohiled, or frozen, 5 cents per

14 pound; lamb, fresh, chilled, or frozen, 7 cents per pound.

16c "T ., 708. Swine, 2 cents per pound; pork, fresh,

16 chilled) or frozen, 21 cents per -pound; bacon, 'hams, and

17 shoulders, and other pork, 'prepared* or preserved, 31 cents

8 'pe pond; lard, 3 cents per pound; lard, compounds and

i9 lard substitutes,, 5 cents per pound,

20 PA., 704. Reindeer meat, venison, and other game

21. .,(except birds), fresh, chilled, orfrOzen, not specially pro.

,22 vided forj 6'cents per pound.

23 , PAu. 705. Extract of meat, including fluid, 15 cents

24,, per pound.



1 Ps. 706. Meats, fresh,, chilled, frozen, prpaed,, o

2 preserved, not specially provided for, 6 Oents per. potmd,

IS but not less than 20 per centum ad valorew ..

4 PAR. 707. Whole milk, fresh or'sour, 4 eets 6f cots

5 per gallon; cream, fresh or sour, 48 eents 5661io cents per

a gallon; skimmed milk, fresh or sour, and buttermilk 4-1

7 eente 2 1/so cents per, gallon: Provided, That fresh or sour

8 milk containing more than 7 per centum of butterfat shall

9 be dutiable as cream, and fresh or sour cream containing

10 more than 45 per centum of butterfat shall be dutiable

11 as butter, and skimmed milk containing more than 1 per

12 centum of butterfat shall be dutiable as whole milk.

13 Pa. 708. (a) Milk, condensed or evaporated: In air-

14 tight containers, unsweetened, r4 h/o eents 1toI o, nts per

15 pound; sweetened, Of eeeto 2j cents per pound; all other,

16 .2 eas 23/Ioo oente per pound.

17 (b) Dried whole milk, 44 eents 6I,* cats per pound;

18 dried cream, 4% eets 12* cents per pound; dried dimmed

19 milk and dried buttermilk, Qf eeant 3 cents per 4 pound:

20 Pmvided, Thai dried dimmed milk cmnainim nore than 3

21 pe centan of butterfat, and dried bu#tvenk ciaining

22 more than 6 per centum of butffat, All- be dutiable as

28 dried whole milk; and drtd ilaole il 4ontaining more

24 than 35 per centum of butterfat shaU jje viablee os drid

25 cream.
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1 , (c) Malted milk, and compounds or mixttres~of or subt

2 stitutes for milk or cream, #0 pe* events 35! per centum ad

3 valorem,

4 PAR. 709. Butter,. 14 cents per pound; glomargarinp

5 and other butter substitutes, 14 cents per pound., '

6 PAR. 710. Cheese and substitutes therefore, eents ,

7 cents per pound, but not less than 35 per centum ad valorenm

8 PrA. 711. Birds, live: Chickens, ducks,*geegee turkey*

'9 and guineas, 6 eeetes8 cents per pound; baby chicks of pou, -

10 - try, 4 cents each; all other live birds not specially provided

11 for, valued at $5 or less each, 50 cents each; valued at mor# !

12 than $5 each,20 per centum ad valorem.

13 PAR. 712. Birds, dead, dressed or undresged, fresh;!

14 chilled, or frozen: Chickens, ducks, geese, and guineas, #,

15 10: cents per pound; turkeys, 10 cents' per pound; a#li

16 other, 10 cents per pound; all the foregoing, prepared or prbi

17 served in any manner and not specially provided fo', 10 cent$!

18 per'pound.,

19 PrA. 713. Eggs of poultry, in the shell,, 10, cents perI

20 dozen; whole eggs, egg yolk, and, egg albumen, frozen or.,

21 otherwise prepared or preserved, and not specially providedk

22 for, whether or not sugar or other materialis *dded, cen

23 per pound; dried whole eggs, dried egg yolk, and dried eggs

24 albumen- whether or 'not sugar or other material is. 4de4,-

25 18 cents per pound.

J. 6592-9
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I" PAI, 71A.: Horses-and mules, valued, a not more than

2 $150 per head. $80 per head; valued, at more than $150

8 per head, 20 per centum ad valorem.

4,! - PA.I 715. Live animals, vertebrate and invertebrate"

5 not spiOially provided for, 15 per centum ad valorem;

0 PA. 716, Honey, 3 cents'per pound.

7 PA&. 717. (a) Fish, fresh or frozen (whether or not

8 packed in, ice), whole, or beheaded or eviscerated or both,

-01, but) not further: advanced (eept that the fine may be'

10 removed)" Halibut, salmon, mackerel, and swordfish, 2 cents

11' per, pound; other fish, not specially provided for, 1 -cent per:

12 ,,-,-d pound, erceptithat from. October 1 to, May 1,. both

181 date indueive, the duty ahaU be one.half of 1. cent per pound.;

14 (b): Fish, fresh or frozen (whether or not packed in

165: iee)j, filletedi skinned, b9nedii sliced, or divided into -portions,

161- not specially provided for, 2f cents per pound,.

11' (c) FiSh, drie-d" and unsalted* , dk

18 amid 4 eents p" j 4 t he'f 1+ cents
19 ' pev pound.' :

20) Pn. 7-81 (a) Fish, prepared or preserved in any man-.

21, ner;,when packed in oil orin oil andi other substances, 80-pert

2~ centamid vaorem.

291fl (b)j-,Fiiy;' prepared! 'or preservediinany :manner whenl:

24 packed In airtight, containers weighinwth their content

25 not more than fifteen pounds each (ept fish peck~din
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8

9

12

13

15.

16

17

198

20

21

22

24~

2564'1

-(4), sea herring and, mackerel, whether or not

boned, In bulk or in immediate containers: weighing,

with their contents more than fifteen pounds each, 1,

cent per pound net weight; in-immediate container,

(not air-tight) weighing with theirOontents not move

than, fifteen pounds, each,. .25 per 'centum. ad !valoremi;

(5) other lish, in bulk or in Immediate containews

weigUng, with, their, contents more than, ffen ppun4j
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-oil or in oil and other substances),: 84lnoni 25. per centre

,a4iva~orem; other fish, 25 per centum ad vajorem,
PAs. 719. Fish, pickled or salted (except ,iEh packed

in oil or in oil and other substances and except fish packed

ia air,-tight containers weighing with their .contents no

more than Jfteen pounds each):

(1) Salmon, 25 per centum ad valorem;

(2) cod, haddock, hake,, pollock,. ;wi cusk,

neither skinned nor boned (except that the vertebra

column may be removed) ,4-4 eents/l1 pents per pound

when containing not more than 43 per bentum of moiq-

ture by weight, and 4 eettso three-fourtihs of 1 cent,

per pound when containing more than- 43 per centum,

of moisture by weight;

(3) cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cask,

skinned or boned, whether or not dried, 2f eeats 2 cents

per pound;
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t. each, 1+ cents per pound net weight; in immediate

2 contaiers (not air-tight) weighing with their -con-

3 "tents not more than fifteen pounds each, 25 per centum

4' ad valorem.

61 PAU. 720. (a) Fish, smoked or kippered (except fish

6 packed in oil or in oil and other substances and except fish

7 packed in air-tight containers weighing with their contents

8 hrot rfiore than fifteen pounds each):

b (1) Salmon, 25 per centum ad valorem;

10. (2) se hening, whole or beheaded, but not

11 further advanced, l cents per pound;

.() sea herring, eviscerated,- split, skinned, boned,

13, or divided into portions, 3 cents per pound;

14 (4) cod, haddock hake, pollock, aondcusk, whole,

16"- or beheaded or eviscerated or both, but not further

1t : advanced (except, that the vertebral column may be

17 removed), 2. cents per pound;

18%' (5) cod, haddock, 'hake, pollbok, and cusk,

19 filleted, skinned, boned, sliced, or divided into portions,

2b . cents per pound;

21 (6) other fish, 25 per centum ad valorem. I..

22 M (b) Fish, prepared or preserved, not specially pr6-

23 vided for, in immediate containers weighing with their

24' contents not more than' fifteen-pounds each 25 per centuiih

2 ' ad valordm; in bulk or in immediate cont miners, weighing

k \



1 with their, Pntents more than fifeen. pounds each, I1

2 cents per :pound net weight.

8 (c) The term "fish", as used in this Act,, does no

4 include shellfish.

5 PAu. 721. (a) Crab meat, crab paste, and crab sapce,

6 15 per centum ad valorem.

7 (b) Clams, clam juice, or either in combination with

8 other substances, packed in airtight containers, 86 Pil

9 eentm 20 per centum ad Valorem.

10 (c) Fish paste and fish sauce' 30 per cnlu m,ad

11 valorem.

12 (d) Caviar and other fish roe for food purposes:

13 Sturgeon, 30 per centum ad valorem; other, 20 cents per

14 pound. Any of the foregoing roe, if boie and packed .in

15 air-tight containers, whether or not in bouillon or sauce, s$all

16 be subject to a duty of .90 per centum ad valorem.

17 , PAR. 722. Barley, hulled or unhulled, 20 cents -per

18 bushel of forty-eight pounds; barley malt, 40 cents perone

19 hundred pouds; pearl barley, patent barley and barley flgpr,

20 2 cents per pound.

21' PAR. 723. Buckwheat, hulled or unhulJ]d, 25 cents
22 per ono hundred pounds; buckwheat flour and grits -or

28 groats, one-half of 1 cent per pound..
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I PAB. 724. Cor or maize, including craekbd corn,

2 25 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds; corn grits,, meal, and

8 'flour, and similar products, 50 cents'per one hundred pounds.

4 PAR. 725. Macaroni, vermicelli, noodles, and similar

5 almentaky pastes, containing no eggs or egg' products, 2

6 cents per pound; containing-eggs or egg products, 8 cents

7 per pound.

8 PAR. 726. Oats, hulled or unhulled, -t eente 16 cents

9 per bushel of thirty-two pounds; unhulled ground oats, 45

10 cents per one hundred pounds; oatmeal, rolled oats, oat

11 grits, and similar oat products, 80 cents per one hundred

12 pounds.

13 PAR. 727. Paddy or rough rice, 4 eeets 1 cent per

14 pound; brown rice (hulls removed, all or in part), 4- eefts

15 1+ cents per, pouna; milled rice (bran removed, all of, in

16 part), 2. eeits 2 cents' per pound; broken rice, which ,'

17 pass readily through a metal sieve perforated, with runid
.18 holes five and one-half sixty-fourthsof one inch in diameter,

19 and rice meal, flour, polish, and: bran, f one-ilf

20 of 1 cent per pound.

:21 PAR. 728. Rye, 15 cents pet bushel of fifty-six pounds;

22' rye malt, 40 cents per one hundred pounds; rye 'flour .and

23 meal, 45 cents per one hundred pounds.

24 PAR. 729. Wheat, 42 cents per bush of sixty pounds;

25 wheat flour, semolina, crushed or cracked' ,heat, and simi-
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1 .lar wheat, products not specially provided lor,. $1,04 !per

2 one hundred pounds.

'$,' _P& . 730. Bran, shorts, byprodct i feeds obtained

4 in mJlig w hea[ or other .,cereals,, 10 .per oentum ad

5 lorem; halls of oats, barley,, buckwheat, or ,other grains,

6 ground or unground, 10,oceitsper one hundred, pounds; dried

7 beet pulp, malt sprouts, and .brewers', grains,' $5 per ton;

8 soy bean oil cake a4d soy bean oil-cake meal, t1ree-tentha of

9 1 cent per pound; mixed feeds, consisting, of anadmixture of

10 grains.or grain, products with oil cake, oil-cake meal,, mo-

•1. lasses, or other feedstuffs, 10 per: centum ad valorem.

12 ;PAR. 731. Screenings, scalpings, chaff, or scourings

18 of wheat, flaxseed, or other grains or seeds: Unground,

14. or ground, 10 perocentum ad valorem: Provided, That when

15- grains or seeds contain, more than 5 per oentaW of any

16 one foreign matter dutiable at a rate higher than that appli-

17 cable to the grain or seed the entire lot shall be dutiable

i8 at such higher rate.

19 PAR. 732. Cereal breakfast foods, and similar cereal

20 preparations, by whatever name known, processed further
21 ithan milling, and not specially Provided for, 20 per centum

,2#a valoremn.

23 PAR. 733. Biscuits, wafers, cake, cakes,, and similar

24- baked articles, and puddings, all the foregoing by whatever

25 name known, whether or not containing chocolate, nuts,
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1 fruits, or confectionery of any kind, 80 per, centumti ad

2 valorem.

a P". 734. Apples, green or ripe, 25 cents per bushel

4 of fifty pounds; dried, desiccated, or evaporated, 2 centi per

5 pound; otherwise prepared or preserved, and not specially

6 provided for, 2f cents per pound.

7 PAR. 735. Apricots, green, ripe, or in brine, one,+half

8 of 1 cent per pound; dried, desiccated, or evaporated, 2 cents

9 per pound; otherwise prepared or preserved, and not

10 specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem.

11 PAR. 736. Berries, edible, in their natural condition

12 or in brine, or frozen without sugar added, 1* cents :per

13 pound; dried, desiccated, or evaporated, 21 cents per podid;

14 otherwise prepared or preserved, or frozen with sugar added,

15' and not specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem.

16 PAR. 787. Cherries:

47" (1) In their natural state, or died 'or frozen with-

18 out sugar added, 2 cents per pound;
/

19 (2) dried, desicated, or evaporated, 6 cents pt,"'

20 pound;

21. -in WM a, /

22 eeisPfW tesO W A A

8 eep*pef W
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S1 (3) suphured, or in brine, in sie more than 900

2 to the gallon: With pits, 3 cents per pound; with pits

3 removed, 4 cens per pound;

4 (4) sulphured, or in brine, in size 900 or less to

5 'the gallon: With pit, 5* cents per pound; with pits

6 removed, 9j cents per pbund;

7 48- (5)maraschino, candied, crystallized, or

8 glac6, or frozen with sugar added, or prepared or pre-

9 served in any manner, 51 cents per pound and 40 per

10 centum ad valorem.

11 PAR. 738. Cider, 5 cents per gallon; vinegar, 6 eeats

•12 8 ents per proof gallon: Provided, That the standard proof

13 for vinegar shall be 4 per centum by weight of acetic acid.

14 Pu. 739. Orange, grapefruit, emd lemm lemon, and

15 ..other fruit peel, crude, dred, or in brine, 2 cents per pound;

16 candied, crystallized, or glacA, or otherwise prepared or pre-

17 served, 8 cents per pound; citrons of citron peel, eadied ef

18 candied, crystallized, or glac, or otherwise prepared or pre-

19 served, 6 cents per pound.

20' PAs. 740. Figs, fresh, dried, or in brine, and fig paste,

21 5 cents per pound; prepared or preserved, not' specially pro-

22: vided'for, 40 per centum ad valorem.

23, PAR. 741. Dates, fresh or dried, iipitted with pits, .1

24 ee*A 2 cents per pound; doi' with pits removed, or pte-
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1 pared or preserved, not specially provided for, 86 pef eeume

2 ad Sere5cenk per pound.

8 PAR. 742. * if t e Is W o 4e

*,5 -01 thaA A. .,FH ,ed Grapes, in their nat

6 ural state, or sulphured, 5 cents per pound,. including# the

7 weight of containers and pacing; raisins, 2 cents per

8 pound; other dried grapes, 2f cents per pound; currants,

9 Zante or other, 2 cents per pound.

10 PAR. 743. Lemons, - eeete 2- cents per pound; limes,

11 in their natural state, or in brine, 4 entes 1 cent per pound;

12 oranges, 1 cent per pound; grapefruit, 44+ eente I cent per

18 pound.

14 PAn. 744. Olives: In brine, green, 20 cents per

i5 gallon; in brine, ripe, 30 cetits per: gallon;. in brine, pitted

16 or stuffed, 80 cents per gallon; dried ripe, 5 cents per

17 pound; not specially provided for, 5 cents per pound.

18 PAR. 745. Peaches: Green, ripe, or in brine, one-

19 half of 1 cent per pound; dried, desiccated, or evaporated, 2
20 cents per, pound; ,otherwise prepared or preserved, and not

21 specially. provided for, 35 per centum ad vadorem.

22 PAR. 746. Pineapples, 35 cenfs per orate' oftwo and
23 forty-five one-hundredths: cubic feet; in bulk, 1* cents each;

24 candied, crystallized, or glace, 35 per {entum ad' valoren;
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i Otherwise prepared or preserved, and not specially provided

2 for, 2 cents per pound.

3 PAR. 747. Plums, prunes, and prunelles, green, ripe,

4 or in-brine, onei-halfof 1 cent per pound; dried, desiccated,

6 or evaporated, o e- of I eeng 2 cents per pound; other-

6 wise prepared or preserved, and not specially provided for,

7 35 per centum ad valorem.

8 PAi. 748. Pears: Green, ripe, or in brine, one-half

9 of 1 cent per pound; dried, desiccated, or evaporated, 2

10 cents per -pound; otherwise prepared or reserved, and not

11 specially provided for, 35 per centux ad valorem.

12 PA. 749. All jellies, jams, marmalades, and fruit

13 butters, 85 per centum ad valorem.

14 PAB. 750. Fruits in their natural state, or in brine,

15 pickled, dried, desiccated, evaporated, or otherwise prepared

10 or preserved, and not specially provided for, and mixtures

17 of two or more fruits, prepared or preserved, 35 per centum

18 ad valorem; fruit pastes and fruit pulps, 35 per centum

19 ad valorem; candied, crystallized, or glac6 apricots, figs,

20 dates, peaches, pears, plums, -prunes, prunelles, berries,

21 and aW etheW its of Mi4 peels other fruits, not specially

22 provided for, .8 ew ee* taw 40 per centum ad valorem:

23 Provided, That a mixture of two or more kinds of candied,

24-, crystallized, or, glac6 fruit o fivi reels shall bear the

25 highest rate of duty. applicable to any of the components.
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1 P". U1 .6 per "I, tN, h4fAI*o

3 e bal s, $ per thousand meweu ee ls, 0 p e th

4W those $ s, per hus an al ote

12 a os, -oot s~ks, umps, offs, and rhb o

6 pennial:AsAI VAR NIimklir for. A r la pur po ses, 0
7 per eetufm ad aove " t a;wes, [ freserv4'ied, 40

8 r oPA M; d; 4 Pao e e aaloem

9 PAR. 751. Tulip, lily, and narcissus buls, and lily of

10 the vally pips, $2 per thousand; hyacinth bulbs, $4 per

11 thousand; crocus bulbs, $1 per thousand; all other bulbs

12 and roots, root stocks, clumps, corms, tubers, and herbaceous

13 perennials, imported for horticultural purposes, 30 per

14 centum ad valorem; cut flowers, fresh or preserved, 40 per

15 centum ad valorem.

16 PAR. 152. Seedlings and cuttings of Manetti, multi-

17 flora, brier, rugosa, and other rose stock, all the foregoing

18 not more than three years old, P2 per thousand; rose plants,-

19 budded, grafted, or grown on their own roots, 4 cents each;

20 cuttings, seedlings, and grafted or budded plants of other.

21 deciduous or evergreen ornamental, trees, shrubs, or vinw'

22 and all nursery or greenhouse stock, not specially provided

23 for, 25 per centum ad valorem.

24 PARi. 753. Seedlings, layers, aid cuttings of apple,

25 cherry, pear, plum, quince, and othe6 fruit stocks, $2 per
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thousand; grafted or budded fruit trees, cuttings and seed.

2 lugs, of grapes, cumants, gooseberries, or other fruit vines,

8 plants or bushes, 25 per centum ad valorem.

4 PAR. 754. Almonds, not shelled, 51 cents per pound;

5 shelled, 16f cents per pound; blanched, roasted, or other

6 wise prepared or preserved, 181 cents per pound; manor"

7 dalonas or imi en Amends almond substitutes, 181 cents

8 per pound; almond paste, 18 cents per jeued pound;

9 chestnuts (including marrow), candied, crystollized, or

10 glac6, or prepared -or preserved in any manner, 25 cents

11 per pound.

12 PA R. 755. Cream or Brazil nuts, not shelled, 0 eento

13 1 cent per pound; shelled, 6 eeets 3 cents per pound; filberts,

14 not shelled, 6 eents 2 cents per pound; shelled, 4 eents 5

15 cents. per d pound; pignolia nuts, 1 cent per pound;

10 piatache nuk, 1 cent per pound.

17 PAR. 756. Coconuts, one-half of 1 tent each; coconut

18 meat, shredded and desiccated, or similarly prepared, 3j

19 cents per pound.

20 PAR . 757. Peanuts, not shelled, 4j couts per pound;

21 shelled, . eeit 6 cents per pound; blanched, salted, prepared,

22 or preserved, not specially provided for, and peanut butter, 7

23 cents per pound.

24 PAR. 758. Walnuts of all kinds, not shelled, 5 cents

25 per pound; shelled, 15 cents per pound; blanched, roasted,
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1 prepared, or preserved, including walnut paste, 15 cents

2 per ... *- pound; pecans, unshelled, 3 cents per pound;

8 shelled, 6 cents per pound.

4 PARi. 759. Edible nuts, et speeia ly et

5 sk e ffed e $Pef istel 40 eetoe !w m

6 shelled or unshelled, not specially provided for, 1 cent. per

7, pound; pickled, or otherwise prepared or preserved, and, not

8 specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem; nut

9 and kernel paste not specially provided for, 25 per- centum

10 ad valorem: Provided, That no allowance shall be made for

f dirt or other impurities in nuts of any kind, shelled or

1i unshelled, and that a mixture of two or more kinds of nuts

18 shall bear the highest rate of duty applicable to any of the

14 components.

15 PA& 760. Oil-bearing seeds and materials: Castor

16 beans, one-half of 1 cent per pound; flaxseed, 68 eents 56

17 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds; poppy seed, 32 cents per

18 one hundred pounds; sunflower seed, 2 cents per pound;
/

19 apricot and peach kernels, 3 cents per pound; soy beans, 2

20, qents per pound; cotton. eed, one-third of- I cent, per poun4,

21 Pie. 761. Grass seeds and other forage crop, semd.

22 Alfalfa, 5 cents per pound; alike clover,. 5 cents, per pound;

23 crimson clover, . ee*te 1 cent per pound; red clover,. 6 cents

24 per pound; white and ladino clover, 6 nts per pound; sweet
25 clover, 3 cents. per pound; clover, ni t specialy, provided
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' for 3~: oeit pr pound; millet, 1 cent, per pound; orchard

2 grass, 5 cents per pound; timothy, 2 cents per pound ; hairy

3 vetch, 3 cents., per 'pound; other veehes vetch, 1 cents per

4 pound; bent-grass, 10 cents perpound; Dluegrass, 5 cents per,

5 pound; tall oat, 5 cents per.pound;all, othci gius and forage.

6 crop, seeds not specially provided for,, 2 cents per pound:

7 Provied, Thbat no allowance shall be made for dirt orothet

8' impurities in seed of any kind.

9 PAR. 762. Other garden and field seeds: Beet (ex,

10 cept sugar beet), 4 cents per pound; cabbage, 12'

11. cents- per pound; canary, 1 cent per pound; carrot, 4 cents

12 per pound; cauliflower,. 25 cents per pound; celery, 2 cents

13 per, pound; kale, 6 cents per, pound; kohlrabi, 8, cents per

14,' pound ;mangelwurzel, 4 cents per pound; mushroom spawn;

15 . cent; per pound;, onion,. 15 cents per, pound; parsley, 2

16o cents per, .pound; parsnip, 4' cents per pound; pepper,.

IT7 15', cents' per pound; radish, 6' cents, per. pound;

18,- spinach, 1, cent ,per pound; ,tree and shrub,. 8 cents, per:

19 pourid; turnip, 5 cents- per pound; rutabaga, 5 cents per

20 1 pound; flower, 6 cents per pound; all other,garden and.

21 field seeds not specially provided fof 6 cents per pound:'

22, Pidovid That, the; provisions for seeds in this, schedule-

23-. sha, include such; seeds whether used for planting or for

24 other purposes.
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I PAB. 768. Beans, not specially provided forr)m- eew

2 pew: Green or unripe, Of eee#s one-half of 1, cent per

8 pound; dried, 2f cents per pound; in brine, 3 cents- per

4 pound; prepared or preserved in any manner, 8 cents pet

5 pound on the entire contents of the container.'

6 PAR. 764. Sugar beets, 80 cents per ton of two thousand

7 pounds; other beets, 17 per centum ad valorem-,

8 PAR. 765. Lentils, one-half of 1 cent per pound;

9 lupines, one-half of I cent per pound.

10 PAR. 766. Mushrooms, f e ied or othewie

It p o 4 fresh or dried, 10 cent per pound
12 and 60 per centum ad valorem; otherwise prepared or

18 preserved, 10 cents per pound on drained weight and 60

14 per centum ad valorem-ffee ef r d ed e

15.a .... reen

16 PAR. 767. Peas Ad ehekpeas e r Green or

17 umie, 2 cents per pound; dried, 1* cents per pound; split,

18 21 cents per pound; prepared or preserved in any manner,

19 2 cents per pound on the entire contents of the container.

20 PAR. 768. Onions, 4 eeete 2j cents per pound; garlic,

2i 1 centi per pound.

22 PA. 769. White or Irish potatoes, 75 cents por one

23 hundred pounds; dried, dehydrated, or desiccated potatoes,

24 2* cents per pound; potato flour, 2j ce1( per pound.



rAR. 770. Tomatoes in their natural state, 9 eeets 24

2 cents per pound; prepared or preserved in any maner, 40

3 1e eent"m 50 per centum ad valorem.

4 PA. 771. Turnips and rutabagas, 96 eeste 20 cents p~r

5 one hundred pounds.

6 'AR. 772. Vegetables in their natural state:

7 8 ee e p d i&e egla eet ettemb

8 4 eeis pe p Eggplant, 3 cents per pound, except during

the months of January, February, and March, when the

10 duty shaI be one-half of 1 cent per p6und; cucumbrs, .

11 cents per pound, except during the, period from January 1l

12 to March 15, both dates inclusive, when the duty shall be

18 one-half of 1 cent per pound; peppers,, 3 cents per pound;

14 squash, 2 cents per pound; all other? including crude horse-
15 radish, not specially provided for, 50 per centum ad va-.

16 lorem: Provided, That in the assessment of duties on vege-,

17 tables of any kind no segregation or allowance of any kind,

18 shall be made for foreign matter or impurities mixed therp-.

19 with.

20 PA& 773. Vegetables, if cut, sliced, or otherwiPo

21 reduced in size, or if reduced to flour, or if parched or

22 roasted, or if pickled, or pocked in salt, brine, oil, or pro-,

23 pared or preserved in any other way and not specially pro-

24 vided for; sauces of all kinds, not specially provided for;.

25 soy beans, prepared or preserved in any manner; bean stick,

J. 6932 -10
ON
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1 miso, bean cake, and similar products, not specially pro-

2 vided for; soups, soup rolls, soup tablets or cubes, and other

8. soup preparations, pastes, balls, puddings, hash, and all

4 similar forms, composed of vegetables, or of vegetables and

5 meat or fish, or both, not specially provided for, 35 per

6 centum ad valorem; pimientos, packed in brine or in oil,

7 or prepared or preserved in any manner, 6 cents per pound.

8 PAR. 774. Acorns, and chicory and dandelion roots,

9 crude, 1 cents per pound; ground, or otherwise prepared,

10 4 cents per pound; all coffee substitutes and adulterants,

1.1 and coffee essences, 3 cents per pound.

12 PAR. 775. (a) Cocoa and chocolate, unsweetened, 3

13 cents per pound, on net weight.

14 (b) Cocoa and chocolate, sweetened, pe d in ly

15 mamer in any form, 40 per centum ad valorem.

16 (c) Cacao butter, 25 per centum ad valorem.

17 PAR. 776. Ginger root, candied, or otherwise pre-

18 pared or preserved, 20 per centum ad valorem.

19 PAR. 777. Hay, $4 pe teft $5 per ton of two thou-

20 sand pounds; straw, $- per 4*'$1.50 per ton of two thou-

21 sand pounds; b'oom eei% ft", "d rie broom

22 corn, $25 per ton of two thousand pounds; Mce straw and*

23 rice fiber, $10 per ton of two thousand pounds.

24 TAR. 778. flops, 24 cents per podz d; hop extractf,

25 $2.40 per pound; lupuli, Ui eents $1.50 per pound.
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t PAPr. 779. Spices and spice seeds: Anise seeds, 2 cents

2 per pound; caraway seeds, 1 cent per pound; cardamom

3 seeds, 10 cents per pound; cassia, cassia buds, and cassia

4 vera, unground, 2 cents per-pound; ground, 5 cents per

5 pound, cloves, unground, 3 cents per pound; ground, 6 cents
6 per p( ; clove stems, unground, 2 cents per pound;

7 ground, 5 cents Rer pound; cinnamon and cinnamon chips,

8 unground, ents per pound; ground, 5 cents per pound;

9 coriander seeds, one-half of 1 cent per pound; cummin seeds,

10 1 cent per pound; fennel seeds, I cent per pound; ginger

11 root, not preserved or candied, unground, 2 cents per pound;

12 ground, 5 cents per pound; mace, unground, 4 cents per

13 pound; ground, 8 cents per pound; Bombay, orwild mace,

14 unground, 18 cents per pound; ground, 22 cents per pound;

15 mustard seeds (whole), 2 cents per pound; mustard, groux'I

16 or prepared in bottles or otherwise, 8- cents 'po, pounds,

17 nutmegs, unground, 2 cents per pound; ground, 5 cents per

18 pound; pepper, capsicum or red pepper or cayenne pepper,

19 unground, 5 cents per pound; ground, 8 cents per pound;

20 paprika, ground or unground, 5 cents per' pound; black or

21 white pepper, unground, 2 cents per pound; ground, '5"

22 cents per pound; pimento (allspice), unground, 1 cent per

23 pound; ground, 3 cents per pound; sage, unground,' 1 cent

24 per pound; ground, 3 cents per pound; curry and currj

25 powder, 5 cents per pound; mixed spices, and spices and
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1 spice seeds not. specially provided for, including all herbs

2 or herb leaves in glass or other small packages, for culinary

3 use, 25 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That in all the

4 foregoing no allowance shall be made for dirt or other foreign

5 matter: Provided further, That the importation of pepper

6 shells, ground or unground, is hereby prohibited.

7 PAR. 780. Teasels, not bleached, colored, dyed,

8 painted, or chemically treated, 25 per centum ad valorem.

9 SCHEDULE 8.-SPIRITS, WINES, AND OTHER

10 BEVERAGES

1 PAR. 80. (a) Nothing in this schedule shall be con-
12 strued, as in any manner limiting or restricting the provi-

13 sions of Title II or III of the National Prohibition Act,

14 as amended.

15 (b), The duties prescribed in Schedule 8 and imposed

16 by Title I shall be in addition to the internal-revenue taxes

17 imposed under existing law, or any subsequent Act.

18 PAR. 802. Brandy and oher spirits manufactured or

19 distilled from grain or other materials, cordials, liqueurs,

20 arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, ratafia, and bitters of all

21 kinds containing spirits, and compounds and preparations of

22 which distilled spirits are the component material of chief

2-3 value and not specially provided for, $5 per proof gallon.

24 PAR. 803. Champagne and all 4ther sparkling wines,

a $6 pergaon.
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PAR. 804. Still wines, including ginger wine or ginger

2 cordial, vermuth, and rice wine or sake, and similar bevei-

3 ages not specially provided for, $1.25 per gallon: Provided,

4 That any of the foregoing articles specified in this para-

o graph when imported containing more than 24 per centum

6 of alcohol shall be classed as spirits and pay duty accord-

7 in gly.

8 PAB. 805. Ale, porter, stout, beer, and fluid malt

9 extract, $1 per gallon; malt extract, solid or condensed,

10 60 per centum ad valorem.

11 PAB. 806. (a) Cherry juice, prune juice, or prune wine,

12 and all other fruit juices and fruit sirups, not specially pro-

13 vided for, containing less than one-half of 1 per centum of

14 alcohol, 70 cents per gallon; containing one-half of 1 per

15 centum or more of alcohol, 70.cents per gallon and in addition

10 thereto $5 per proof gallon on the alcohol contained therein;

17 grape juice, grape sirup, and other similar products of the

18 grape, by whatever name known, containing or capable of

19 producing less than 1 per centuin of alcohol, 70 cents per

20 gallon; containing or capable of producing more than 1 per

21. centum of alcohol, 70 cents per gallon, and in addition

22 thereto $5 per proof gallon on the alcohol contained therein

23 or that can be produced therefrom.

24 (b) Concentrated juice of lemons, oranges, or other

25 citru fruits, fit for beverage purposes, whether in liquid
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I powdered, or solid form, 70 cents per gallon on the quantity

2 or equivalent of unconcentrated natural fruit juice into

3 which such concentrated juice can be converted as shown by

4 chemical analysis.

5 PAR. 807. Berries and fruits of all kinds, prepared

6 or preserved in any manner, containing one-half of 1 per

7 centum or more of alcohol shall pay in addition to the rates

8 provided in this title $5 per proof gallon on the alcohol

9 contained therein.

10 PAR. 808. Ginger ale, ginger beer, lemonade, soda

11 water, and similar beverages containing no alcohol, and

12 beverages containing less than one-half of 1 per centum of

13 alcohol, not specially provided for, 15 cents per gallon.

14 PR. 809. All mineral waters and all imitations of

15 natural mineral waters, and all artificial mineral waters not

16 specially provided for, 10 cents per gallon.

17 PAR. 810. When any article provided for in this

18 schedule is imported in bottles or jugs, duty shall be col-

19 lected upon the bottles or jugs at one-third the rate provided

20 on the bottles or jugs if imported empty or separately.

21 PAR. 811. Each -and every gauge or wine on of

22 measurement shall be counted as at least one proof gallon;

23 and the standard for determining the proof of brandy and

24 other spirits or liquors of any kind whpn imported shall be

25 the same a that which is defined in 'he laws relating to
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1 internal revenue. The Secretary of the Treasury, in his

2 discretion, may authorize the ascertainment of the proof of

3 wines, cordials, or other liquors and fruit juices by distilla-

4 tion or otherwise, in cases where it is impracticable to ascer-

5 tan such proof by the means prescribed by existing law or

6 regulations.

7 PAB. 812. No lower rate or amount of duty shall be

8 levied, collected, and paid on the articles enumerated in

9 paragraph 802 of this schedule than that fixed by law for

10 the description of first proof; but it shall be increased in

11 proportion for any greater strength than the strength of first

12 proof, and all imitations of brandy, spirits, or wines imported

13 by any names whatever shall be subject to the highest rate

14 of duty provided for the genuine articles respectively in-

15 tended to be represented, and in no case less than $5 per

16 proof gallon: Provided, That any brandy or other spirituous

17 or distilled liquors imported in any sized cask, bottle, jug, or

18 other package, of or from any country, dependency, or

19 province under whose laws similar sized casks, bottles, jugs,

20 or other packages of distilled spirits, wine, or other beverage

21 put up or filled in the United States are denied entrance into

22 such country, dependency, or province, shall be forfeited to

23 the United States.

24 PAR. 813. There shall be no constructive or other allow-

25 ance for breakage, leakage, -or damage on wines, liquors,
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1 cordials, or distilled spirits, except that when it shall appear

2 to the collector of customs from the gauger's return, verified

3 by an aIfdavit by the importer to be filed within five days

4 after the delivery of the merchandise, that a cask or package

5 has been broken or otherwise injured in transit from a foreign

6 port and as a result thereof a part of its contents, amounting

7 to 10 per centum or more of the total value of the contents

8 of the said cask or package in its condition as exported, has

9 been lost, allowance therefor may be made in the liquidation

10 of the duties.

11 PAB. 814. No wines, spirits, or other liquors or arti-

12 cles provided for in this schedule containing one-half of 1

13 per centum or more of alcohol shall be imported or per-

14 mitted entry except on a permit issued therefor by the Com-

15 missioner of Prohibition, and any such wines, spirits, or

16 other liquors or articles imported or brought into the United

17 States without a permit shall be seized and forfeltod in the

18 same manner as for other violations of the customs laws:

19 Provided, That high-proof fruit spirits made in distilleries

20 connected with wineries for use in the fortification of wines,

21 may also be withdrawn and used, under the same laws and

22 regulations applicable to the withdrawal and use of akohol

23 for all non-beverage purposes.

24 PAR. 815. The Secretary of the treasury is hereby

25 authorized, and directed to make all rues and regulations
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necessary for the enforcement of the provisions of this

schedule.

SOHEDULE 9.-COTTON MANUFA TURES

4 PAB. 901. (a) Cotton yarn, including warps, in any

5 form, not bleached, dyed, colored, combed, or plied, of

6 numbers not exceeding number 90, 5 per centum ad valorem

7 and, in addition thereto, for each number, three-tenths of 1

8 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number 90, 32 per

9 centum ad valorem.

10 (b) Cotton yarn, including warps, in any form,

11 bleached, dyed, colored, combed, or plied, of numbers not

12 exceeding number 90, 10 per centum ad valorem and, in

13 addition thereto, for each number, three-tenths of 1 per

14 centum ad valorem; exceeding number 90, 37 per centuxm

15 ad valorem.

16 (o) Cotton waste, manufactured or otherwise ad-

17 vanced in value, cotton card laps, sliver, and roving, 5 per

18 centum ad valorem.

19 PAR. 902. Cotton sewing thread, 6 pe* eet.m 30 per

20 centum ad valorem; crochet, embroidery, darning, and knit-

21 ting cottons, put up for handwork, in lengths not exceeding

22 eight hundred and forty yards, 26 te eent.m 35 per ceum

23 ad valorem.

24 PAs. 903. (a) The term cotton cloth, or cloth, *her-

25 ever used in this schedule, unless otherwise specially provided
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I for, shall be held to include all woven fabrics of cotton, i1

2 the piece, whether figured, fancy, or plain, and shall not

8 include any article, finished or unfinished, made from cotton

4 cloth.

5 (b) In the ascertainment of the condition of the cloth

( or yarn upon which the duties imposed upon cotton cloth

7 are made to depend, the entire fabric and all parts thereof

8 shall be included.

9 (c) The average number of the yam in cotton cloth

10 herein provided for shall be obtained by taking the

11 length of the thread or yarn to be equal to the distance

12 covered by it in the cloth in the condition as imported,

13 except that all clipped threads shall be measured as if con-

14 tinuous; in counting the threads all ply yarns shall be sepa-

15 rated into singles and the count taken of the total singles;

16 the weight shall be taken after any excessive sizing is

17 removed by boiling or other suitable process.

18 (d) Plain gauze or leno woven cotton nets or nettings

19 shall be classified for duty as cotton' cloth.

20 PAR. 904. (a) Cotton cloth, not bleached, printed,

21 dyed, e eelend colored, or woven-figured, containing yarns

22 the average number of which does not exceed number 90,

23 10 per centum ad valorem and, in addition thereto, for each

24 number, thirty-five one-hundredths of 1 per centum ad

25 valorem; exceeding number 90, 411 Per 4ntum ad "Ieem



1valorem: Provided, TIbat none of the foregoing shall be sub-

2 ject to a les duty than fifty-fie one-hundredths of 1 cent per

average number per pound.

.4 (b) Cotton cloth, bleached, containing yarns the

b aveNge number of which does not exceed number 90, 13

0 per centum ad valorem and, in addition thereto, for each

7 number, thirty-five one-hundredths of 1 per centum ad

8 valorem;,exceeding number .90, 441 per centum ad valorem.

9 (c) Cotton cloth, printed, dyed, or eelefed colored, or

10 woven-figured, containing yarns the average number of

11 which does not exceed number 90, 44 p eetahm 20 per

12 centum ad valorem and, in addition thereto, for each num-

13 ber, thirty-five one-hundredths of 1 per centum ad valorem;

14 exceeding number 90, 4+ pff eenuf 511 per centum ad

15 valorem.

16 (d) In addition to the duties hereinbefore provided in

17 this paragraph, cotton cloth woven with eight or more har-
0

18 nesses, or with Jacquard, lappet, or swivel attachments,

19 shall be subject to a duty of 10per centum ad valorem,

20 and cotton cloth, other than the foregoing, woven with two

21 or more colors or kinds of filling, shall be subject to a duty

22 of 5 per centum ad valorem.

23 (e) In further addition to the foregoing duty or duties

24 provided in this paragraph for cotton cloth, there shall be

25 paid the following duties, namely: On cotton cloth finished

0 -



1 with a permanent cri-pne, resilienq, and tranluoey, sh

2 as and including cloth commercially known as permanent

8 finished organdie, 10 per oentum ad valorem; on otton cloth

4 woven with printed or stamped warp yarn or threads, 25

5 per centum ad valorem; on cotton doth print by tAe surface

6 or relief method, as distinguished from the engraved or

7 intaglio method, 10 per centum ad valorem.

8 (f) In no case shall the foregoing duty or dveins

9 impose upon cotton cloth in this paragraph be lem than 5

10 cents per pound.

it (g) Tire fabric or fabric for use in pneumatic tires,

12 including cord fabric, 25 per centum ad valorem.

1 P.AR. 905. Cloth, in chief value of cotton, containing

14 ei&k -e Pef silk, or rayon or other synthetic textile, shall be

15 classified for duty as cotton cloth under paragraphs 908 and'

16 904 and shall be subject to an additional duty of 5 per centum

17 ad valorem.

18 rAl. 906. Cloth, in chief value of cotton, containing

19 wool, 60 per centum ad valorem.

20 PrA. 907. Tracing cloth, cotton window hollands, and

21 all oilcloths (except silk oilcloths and oilcloths for floors), 80

22 per centum ad valorem; filled or coated cotton cloths not

23 specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem; water-

24 proof cloth, wholly or in chief value of cot n or other vege-

l
f
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t table fiber, whether or not in part of India rubber, 40 per

2 centum ad valorem.

8 PAB. 908. Tapestries and other Jacquard-figured uphol-

4 stery cloths (not including pile fabrics or bed ticking) in the

5 piece or otherwise, wholly or in chief value of cotton or other

6 vegetable eAf 6 " ee#tum ad viaem fiber:

7 (1) Containing not more than 50 picks per, inch,

8 50 per centum ad valorem;

9 (2) containing more than 50 picks and not more

10 than 72 s per inch, 18 cents p'er square yard and

11 50 per centum ad valorem;

12 1 (3) containing more than 72 picks and not more

13 than 96 pick per inch, 36 cents per square. yard and

14 60l per centum ad valorem;

15 .(4) containing more than 96 pick per inch, 54

16 cents per square yard and 50 per centqm ad valorem.

17 PAil. 909. Pile fabrics (including pile ribbons), cut or

18 uncut, whether or not the pile covers the entire surface,

19 wholly or in chief value of cotton, and all articles, finished

20 or unfinished, made or cut from such pile fabrics, all the fore-

21 going, if velveteens or velvets, 62f per centum ad valorem;

22 if corduroys, plushes, or chenille, 50 per centum ad valorem;

23 if terry-woven, 40 per. ent u ad valorem.



'A .10.'Table damask, wolly or in chiefvalue of cot-

ton, and all articles, finished or unfinished, made o4 c& from

3 such table damask, 30 per centua ad valorem.

4 PAR. 911. (a) Quilts or bedspreads, 25 per centum

5 ad valorem; i Jacquard-figured, 40 per centum ad valorf in;

4j blankets, valued at not more than 30 cets per pound, 25

jPer Sentumn ad dorem, but no aestan 16j cent per

8' pound; valued at more Man 30 cents per pound, 25 per

9 centum ad valorem; if lacquard-figured, -45 per centum

10 ad valorem; JacquarJ-figured napped cloth, 45 per centum

1.1 ad valorem; towels, other tlian pile labncs, 25 per centum,

12 ad valorem; if Jacquard-figured, 40 per-centum ad valorem.

13 The foregoing rates shall 'apply to any of the foregoing

14 wholly or in chief valu" of cotton, wkhe ii the ece

15 or otherwise.

'" b) Sheets and piowcaes, Wholly or in chief value of

1 'cotton, 25 'per centum avilorem; polishing cloths, dust

1,8 cloths, and mop cloths, ofi or' in'chief value of cotton,

not made of pile iarics, 25 per centum a valotem; table

2( and bureau covers, centerpiece, runners, scarfs, napkins,

21 and doilies, made of plain-woven cotton-cloth, an not

22 special provided for,* 30 per centum ad vlorem.

23 PAR. 912. abrics, wi ' fast eIgos, not exceeding

24 twelve inches in width, and articles made iherefrom; tub-

25 ings, garters, suspenders, braces, cords, tassels, and cords
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I and' tassels; all the foregoing, wholly or in chief value of

2 cotton or of cotton and india rubber, and not specially pro-

3 vided for, 35 per centum 'ad vakirem; .spindle banding, and

4 lal o tevey amd eaftie lamp and stove wicking, wholly or

5 in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber, '30 per

6 centum ad valorem; candy' e wieldng, wholly or in chief value

7 of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 10 wnto per pound and
8 124 per centum ad valorem; boot, shoe. or corset lacings.

9 wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber,

10 30 per centumn ad valorem; lom harness, heads, and

f1 collets, wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable

12 fiber, 35 per centum ad valorem; labels, for garments or

13 other articles, wholly or 'u chief value of cotton or other

14 vegetable fiber, 00 pef eentam 70 per centum ad valorem'.

16 g "- i sle o evtm or A

17 of otbl f eeen t e ....461% eroa"

18 in&aei 40 1weentm A di e,

19 PAR. 913. (a) Belt and belting, for machinery,

20 whoUy or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber,

21 or of cotton or other vegetable fiber and india rubber, 30

22 per centum ad valorem,.
I f

23 (b) R~ope wsed as belting for textile machinery, wh4

24 or in ckiefvalue of coto, 40per centum ad valorem.
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1 PAR. 914. Knit fabric, in the piece, wholly or in chief

2 value of cotton or other vegetable fiber, made on a warp-

3 knitting machine, 46 per eeam 55 per tentum ad valorem;

4 made on other than a warl-knitting machine, 85 per

5 centum ad valorem.

0 Pa. 915. Gloves and mittens, finished or unfinihd

7 wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber:

8 Made of fabric knit, on a warp-knitting machine, 60 per

9 eeshm 30 per wanlum ad valorem; made of fabric knit on

10 other than a warp-knitting machine, 60 pea eeiim 25 per

11 omtum ad valorem; made of woven fabric, 26 per centum

12 ad valorem.

18 PAs. 916. (a) Hose and half-hose, selvedged, fashioned,

14 seamless, or mock-seamed, finished or unfinished, wholly or

15 in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber, made wholly

16 or in part on knitting machines, or knit by hand. 50 per

17 centum ad valorem. Any of the foregoing not exceeding

18 number eight in size (United Stas measurement) valued

19 at $1.50 or more per dozen pairs, shall be subjed to an

20 additional duty. of cents per pair.

21 (b) Hose and half-hose, finished or unfinished, made

22 or cut from knitted fabric wholly or in chief value of cotton

23 or other vegetable fiber, and not specialy provided for, 80

24 per ceutum ad valorem.
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1 (o) Hose and half-hwse, in part: of rayon or otker:

2 VWnthetic textile, shall be da&ified under paragraph 1809.',

a PAI. 917. Underwear, outerwear, and articles of all:

4 kinds, knit or crocheted, finished or unfinished, wholly or in,

5 chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber, and not spe.

o cially provided for, 45 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 918. Handkerchiefs and woven mufflers, wholly

8 or in chief value of cotton, finished or unfinished, not-.

9 hemmed, shall be subject to duty as cloth; hemmed or hem-

10 stitched, 10 per centum ad valorem, in addition.

11' ' PA& 919. Clothing and articles of wearing apparel of

12 every description, manufactured wholly or in part, wholly or

ij in chief value of cotton, andnot specially provided for, 87j

14 per centum ad valorem. Shirts of cotton, 50 per centitm

15 ad valorem. Shirt collars and, cuffs, of cotton, not specially:

16 provided for, 30 cents per dozen pieces and 10 per centum

17 ad valorem.

18 PAR. 920. hAee window curtains, nets, nettig,. pil-'

19 low shams, and bed sets, and all other fabrics and articles, by:

20 whatever name known, plain or Jacqurd4agred, finished

21 or unfinished, wholly or partly maa oture#, 1r any use;,:

22" ,wttsoever, made on the Nottinglwm curt , ,ac4e,

23 wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegt .J A ,-er, -

24-: 60 per oentum ad valorem,

" JO



1 ' PA, 921, Rag rugs, wholly or in chief value of cotton,j

2.:, of the type commonly known a "hit-and-mss ", ,tw,5

3; .eensw 75 per centum ad valorem; chenille rugs, wholly or;:

4,f, in chief vaus of cotton, 46 pe eenttm 35 per centum adi

p-, valorem; all other floor coverings, including carpets, carpet-,

6 ing, mats, and rugs, wholly or in chief value of cotton 35;,-

.,'!ipbr centhm ad valorem.

t, PAR. 922.- Rags* wholly or i&. chief valu of coutn, -

9 -except those chiefly ued in paper-making, 3 cents per pound.,,

10 PAR. 92 923. All manufactures, wholly or in chief

II value of cotton, not specially provided for, 40 per centmun

12 ad valorem.

13 SCHEDULE 10,-FLAX, HEMP, JUTE, AND MANU-:

14, FACTURES OF

15 PAR. 1001. Flax straw, $3 per ton; flax, not hackled,

16 1j cents per pound; flax, hackled, including "dressed line ",

17 3 cents per pound; flax tow, flax noils, and cn vegetal,

18 twisted or not twisted, I cent per pound; hemp and hemp

19 .'tow,, .4 ets 2 cents per, pound; hackled hemp, 8 eetts

20 81 centsper pound.,

21 PAit. 1002. Sliver ad roving, of: flax, hemp, ramie,

22 $ of e *getahle fibeii, bot, Oeally provided, for, 20 per_:

23. 6ntdkm aid valorent.

24 PAR. 1003. Jute yarns or ,rovigo~sin g , coarser in!

25 size than twenty-pound, 21 cents per Wbund; ;twantyrpound

/
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1 up to but not including ten-pound, 4 cents prpoun4;. ten-I

2 pound up to but not including five-pound, a cents'pe

; pound; five-pound and finer, 7 cents per pond,.blt not;

4 more than 40 per ntm ad valorem; jute: qyer, 1* centq.

5 per pound; twist, twine, and cord6ge, composed oftwo o;-

( more jute yarns or rovings twisted together, tbe1size of thqI

Pi single yam or roving of which is coarser tla twety-poand,;

8 3f cents per pound; twenty-pound up to but not including

1, ten-pound, 5 cents per pound; ten-pound up o but not,

10 including five-pound, (4 cents per pound; five-pound an4

I1 finer, 11 cents per pound; and in addition thereto, ow any

12 of the foregoing twist, twine, and cordage, when bleghed,

13 dyed, or otherwise treated, 2 cents per pound,.

141 PAR. 1004. (a) sigeywvas ift 6e let, Ma

15 of

16 twelve ke. 4 e4 pe0 pe" d fite tha twelve, " , wt,&

17 fite thaai tlea4 eetts V" "4ade'-~~
18 eeatpe Voiiad 6diia fo* Paoh lei j ko ft e*eea

19: of 4wle iiftlta 6" y ee Pf pevaff 0e4wu ,~e

20 a*d it t ddilienhee oft w w. of ief y a et

21 boiled # eeats per pw , whei bleaehe 4et .,

22 wise fre 4 0 ethP" o* tiet Sile yans of ,
23 Tid d We the &ity eat aii of the I M 8IPA"f&

24 thei eii h lea ehAl htte le" thait 94f tfeof it

25 &;fj Pe* centw id vakem..f Single yarns, of flax, hemp, or
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1- M'mie;, or a, mture of any of them, not fnerlhan sitly#

2 lea, 85 per oentum ad valorem; fie than xty lea, 25 per

8- eet m ad valorm.

4-i! (b) Threads,, twines, and cords, composed of two or

5 r ore yarns of flax, hemp, or ramie, or a mixture of any of

(; 'them, twisted together, th size of the n yen of whieh

7 i te Oner t" elevm Je . eent per peti i ner fhe

8 he re shl no t el ssfe undeis parrp

19 w4y twne or rm p of thre p or edditirands, eelt

10 m ran omos of emoee ys f uih tine

It I eent fPer "4 fdietola Ree aW of #6

12 ~ ~ ~ ~ a fe ghae eeade sWhetll e aeets9

13 prP d when heahehued f or theie d reeed

14 sie~eth or nebi4 o more pe deter, or w l PlTh

15 4he o f hem ma d i ne nhermoesi

18 - M he 69e hAm 9411 Me eetn atd v~aloremi 40 per cenm

1M ad valorem.

18 (c) There shall not be classified under this paragraphs

19, any twines or cords composed of three or more strands, each

2O01 strazid composed of two or more yarns, 'if such twines or

21 cords are wholly or in chief value of flax or ramie and three~

22 diteenths of oMe inich or more la diameter, or wholly or""

28 in thief value of hemp and one-eighth of one inch -or more in

24 diameter.

I'
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SI Pu. 1005. (a) Vordag, including cabin, tarred orva-

2. tarred, composed of three or more stxunds,, each sated om-

3 posed of two or mor yan:

,4 (1) Wholly or in chiefvalueofwaila (aboa),

5 sisal, henequen, or other. hard fiber, 4IeerA 2 e.

6 per pound; and in addition thereto, on any of the fbre-

I going smaller than three-fourths of one inch in dameter,

8 15 per centum ad valorem;

9 (2) wholly or in chief value of sunn, or other bust

10 fiber, but not including cordage made of jute, P cnt

11 per pound;

12 (8). wholly or in chief value of hemp, Sf cents

18 per pound.

14 (b) Cords and twines (whether or not composed of

15 three or more strands, each strand composed of two or more

16 yaws), tarred or untarrod, single or plied, wholly or in chief

17 value of manila (abaca), sisal, henequon, or other hard fiber,

18 40 per centum ad valorem.

19 PAR. 1006. (M nettings, nets, webs, and seines, and

20 other nets for fishing, wholly or in chief value of flax, hemp,

21 or ramie, and not specially provided. for, shall be subject to

22 the'same duty perpo . as e ihee* a8 is impose in

,23 this Act upon anyof the. thread twines, or oo f which

24 the mesh is made, and'in addition thereto, 10 per ceatum

25 , ad valorem,
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,P?*t . 1007. Hose, suitable for conducting liquids or

2 gases, wholly or in chief value of vegetable fiber, 19j cents

3 per pound and 15 per entum ad valorem.

.PTA. 1008. Woven fabrics, wholly of jute, not spe-

6 cially provided for, not bleached, printed, stenciled, painted,

k6 dyed, colored, or rendered noninflanable, 1 cent per pound;

7 bleached, printed, stenciled, painted, dyed, colored, or ren-

8 dered noninflammable, 1 cent per pound and 10 per centum

9 ad valorem.

.10 PAR. 1009. (a) Woven fabric, not including articles

I 1 finished or unfinished, of flax, hemp, or ranie, or of which

.12 these substances or any of them is the component material of

I 3 chief vAue (except such as are commonly used as paddings

t, 14 or interlinings in clothing), exceeding thirty and not exceed-

... ing one 'hundred threads to the square inch, counting the

16 warp and filling, weighing not less than four and not more

17 than twelve ounces per square yard, and exceeding twelve

18 inches but not exceeding thirtysi; inches in width, 55 per

",O ttmMA4 valorem.;

20 1 ,'1! 14b) Wovwl fabrics, such as are'commonly used for pad.

2 1 'dings Or ittrliningo in. clothing, wholly or in child value of

Ifi 22 ofla, 'or hemp,, or of which these substances or either of thim

d;.28 is the, component material of chief value, exceeding thirty

1,124., and not exceeding one hundted-and twenty threads to the

25 square inch, counting the warp and filIgi, and weighing
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1 not less than four and ono-half and not, mor than twelve

:t ounces per square yard, 55 per centum ad valorem; wholly

or in chief value of jute, exceeding thirty threads to the

4 square inch, counting the warp and filling, and-weighing not

5 less than four and one-half ounces and not more than twelve

4; ounces per square yard, 50 per centum ad valorem.

7 (c) Woven fabrics, in the piece or otherwise, whofly or

A in chief value of vegetable fiber, except cotton, filled, coAted,

9 or otherwise prepared for use as artists' canvas, 66, pe

10 eeimso 45 per centum ad valorem.

It PAR. 1010. Woven fabrics, not including articles fin-

j2 ished or unfinished, of flax, hemp, ramie,, or other vegetable

* fiber, except cotton, or of whih these' substances, or any, of

14 them is the component material of chief value, not specially

15 provided for, 40 per centun ad valorem.

16 Pu. 1011. Plain-woven fabrics,, not including articles

*7 finished or unfinished, wholly or in ohief value of flax, homp,

18 ramie, or other vegetable fiber, except cotton, weighing less

19 than four ounces per square yard, 35 per centum ad valorem.

20 P . 1012. Pile fabrics, whether or not the pile covers

2* the entire, surface, wholly or in hief vaJoe of. vgetable tber,

22 except cotton, and all articles, finished or unfoishd, made

£8 or Mt rM sueb pilefabrWM;IJ1 is dcut or

.24-- wholly nmc, , per ouUmu 1A.hWre; if hpik, is

25 partly cut, 50 per centum ad valorem.
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I PAR, 1013. Table damask, wholly or in chief value of

a Vegetable fiber, except cotton, and all articles, finished or

3 unfinisbed, made or cut, from such damask, 45 per centan

4 ad valorem.

A m P . 1014. Towels and napkins, finished or unfinied,

0 wholly, or in chief value of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which

7, these substances or -any of, them ;is the component material

8 of chief value, not exceeding one hundred and t sertyizxty

-9 threads to the square inch, counting the warp and filling, 55

10 per centum ad valorem; exceeding one hundred and tweeV

It 'sixty threads to the square inch, counting, the warp -and

12 filling, 40 per centum ad valorem; sheets and pillowcases,

13, wholly or in chief value of flax, hemp,. or ramie, or of which

14 these substances or. aiy of them is the component material

15 of chief value, 40 per centumn ad valorem.

10 P. 1015. Fabrics, with fast. edges, not exceeding

17 twelve inehesinw iidth,' and articles made therefrOm; tubings,

f18 garters,* spenders, braces, oordsf tassels, and cords and

1to tassels; atll 'the foregoing, wholly or in chief value of vege-

20 table fiber, except cotton, or of' vegetable fiber, except

21 cotton, and.india rubber, 35 per centum ad valorem; tapes,

$:22 wholly or in "part, of flax, woven with or 'without metal

23 thieads, on ieels, op6ols, or otherwise, and designed ezprew1y

24 foruse& in the imau ture of mooring t~es, 80 per centum

25 ad valorem,
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,o- P . 1016. Handkerchiefs, wholly or in chief value

2 of vegetable fiber, except cotton, finished or unfii&hed,. not

3 -emmed, 85 per centum ad vIalorem; hemmed or hem-

4 etched) or unfinished having drawn threads, 50 per ceqltum

5 ad'e-, .er^ valorem: Pomided, 'That any of 'the foregoingq

6 made with hard rolled or had,' made 8 ,h shll be subject

7 to an additional duty of 1 cent eah. .

8 PAR. 101'. Clothing, and articles of wearing apparel

'9 'f every description, wholly or in chief value of vegetable

10. fiber, except cotton, and whether manufactured wholly 'or

S1I in part, not specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem;

12 shirt collars and cuft, wholly or in part of flax, 40 cents per

13 dozen and 10 pereentum ad valorem.

14 PAR. 1018. Bags or sacks made from plain woven

15 fabrics of single jute yarns or from twilled or other fabrics

16 :,wholly of jute, not bleached, printed, stenciled, paiited,

17, -dyed, colored, or, rendered, noninflammable, 1 cent .1per

18 pound and 10 per centum ad valorem; bleached, printed,

119 'stenciled, painted, dyed, colored, or rendered noninflamma-

2 W0 ble, 1 cent per pound and 15 per centum ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1019. Bagging for cotton, gunny cloth, and simi-

2, 'lat fabrics, suitable for covering cotton; composed of sngle

28 arns made of jute, jute butts, or other vegetable fiber, not

24 bleached, dyed, colored, stained,, painted or priomd, inot

25 exceeding sixteen threads to the square inch, counting the
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I vwrpn 'tnd filling, and weighing not lem, thn' Ofteen ouhees

2 - nor more than thlrtyitwo ounces per squareyard;,- six-tenths

1'5 of I cent per square' yard; weighingmore than thftty-two

,otnes per suhre yard, three-tenths of 1 dent per iounl.

5 PAn. 1020. Inlaid linoleum, 40 per centuTfildvalorem;

' all other linoleum, including corticine and cork, carpet' 35

7 per centum ad valorem; floor oilcloth, 20 per, centum ad

8 valorem; mats or rugs made of linoleum or, floor oilcloth

9 shall be subject to the same rates of duty as herein provided

10 for linoleum and floor oilcloth.

.1 PAR. 1021. Common China, Japan, and India straw

12 matting, and floor coverings made therefrom, 3 cents' per

13 squa,'e yard; carpets, carpeting, mats,, matting, and rugs,

14 wholly or in chief value of flx, hemp, or jute, or a mixture

15': thereof, 35 per centum ad valorem; all other foor cover-

-16, ings not specially provided for, 40 per centum .ad valorem.

17 PAR. 1022. Matting and articles made therefrom,

18, wholly 'or in chief value of cocoa fiber or rattan, 10 cents

19 per square yard; pile mats and floor coverings, wholly or

20 in chief value of cocoa fiber or rattan, 8 Oen 4 per: square

'2 Wot.

-22 PAM 1028, All manufactures,,wholly o;,*ci4f vlne

'23 of vegetable Abet, except cotton, xA, spe *' ,povjed
24 ifor 40 per cetun ad valorer, ,

24 for volor, .. .
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rCDE 80MU l..--WOOL AND MANUFACTURESOF

;P&,& 1101. (a) Wools: Donskoi, Smyrna,: Cordova,

' iValparaiso, Ecuadorean, Syrian, ' Aleppo,- Georgian, (ur-

4 kestan, Arabian, Bagdad, Persian, Sistan, East :Indian,

5 Thibetn, Chinese, Manohurian, Mongolian, Egyptian,

6 Sudan, Cyprus, Sardinian, Pyrenean, Oporto, Iceland,

" Scotch Blackface, Black Spanish, Kerry, Hadock, and Welsh

8 Mountain; similar wools without merino or English blood;

9 all other wools of whatever blood or origin not finer than

10 40s; and hair of the camel; all the foregoing, in the grease

ft or washed, 24 cents per pound of clean content; scoured, 1.4

12 sentes27 cents per pound of clean content; on the skin, 8 eents

18 22 cents per pound of elean content of all the wool; sorted, or

14 matchings, 26 if not scoured, 25 cents per pound of clean con-

15 tent: Provided, That f tejerafee of wt more t m 4O pe

16 eeyte l ie wet thaft 44s imi be af i ewh

17 W e p of wools aee s ter ," 4 Pm-

18 d f Th6 all the foregoing may be imported under

19 bond in an amount to be fixed by the Secretary of the

20 Treasury and under such regulations as he shall prescribe;

2f 'and if within fei yees tree years from the date of impor-

StWtion; or withdrawal. from bonded warehouse satisfactory

,pro is famished that the wool or hai haiv been used in

2t the manufacture of yarns ie be aned aitabe only for ue in

M5 the manufacture of rugs, carmps, or any other floor covering,
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1 io ithe f"'be i o f e eet ekeo'A16w; e lled

2 - ''eeks, the duties shall be remitted or refunded:

8 And pmvidedfurt1w, That if any such wools or hair-im-

4 ported under bond as' above prescribed are used inI the

5 manufacture of articles other than rugs, arp*; or klany

6 other floor coverings, et krit e kM beets' or Wed

7 !.hen't seek there shall be levied, collected, and paid

8' on any such wools or hair so used in violation of the bond,

9 in addition to tho regular duties provided by this paragedpb,

I0 50 cents per pound, which shall not be remitted or refunded

I I on exportation of the articles or for any other reason.

1'2 (b) For the purposes of (his schedule:

1. (1) Wools and hair in the grease shall be en-

14 sidered such as shall have been shorn from the anhial

15 without any cleansing, that is, in their natural don-

16 dition;

17 (2) washed wools and hair shall be considoted

18 such as have been washed, wyith water only, onthe

19 animal's back or on the ekit skin, and all wool dndt ir

20 with a higher clean yield than 77 per cntutn sa1lbe

21 onsidered as washed;

22 (3) scoured wools and hair shall, be doiwUled

23 such as have- been otherwise cleansed ynot iswdng

24 shaing, willotaing, burr-pickin, 6r)
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.1 .. (4) sorted wools or hair, or matehings, shall bel
2 " ooi andhair, (other than sk'rings) wherein ,the

3-. identity of individual fleeces has been destroyed, ex-,

4 oept that lideee asmed0 e o tdr or &eth skrted

mleees shall not be considered sorted wools or lair, or,

O . matchingsp, unlebs the backs have been rontored; and

(5), the Official Standards of the United States

8 for grades of wool as established by the Secretary of

) Agriculture on June 18, 1920, pursuant to law, shall

10 be the standards fo' determining the grade of wools.

12 g them 44, fift greae at f 4 eef pea

13 of elmenei, 4eeatpe ptOR ki

14 eenlt pff p0i of elea eeffl eee 0maehfkg

I o ft6 m POm of e ean tle Pr Tht

16 of 0 M thm 40 o

17 666f44m ffo I F10e ft "meaeh 6? okef wool@

-4 PA. 1102. Wools, not specially provided for, and'

20 hair of the Angora goat, Cashmere goat, alpaca, and' other

21 Alke animals, in the grease or washed, 84 eets! 1 cents per

22' 06i6d of clean content; scoured, 34 cents per pound of dean'

2 contet; on the skin, 88 eeate @29 oot per pound of clean

24 content of 4Hl the wool; sorted, or matching, 86 eeats if not

25 scoured, 82 center pound of-clean content.



1 PAx. 1Mf08. If any bale or Paage Contai wool,

2 -hair, wool wastes, or wool waste material, subject to differ-

8 ent rates of dqty, be entered at any rate or rate lower than

4 appliab, the highest rate applicable to any part shall

5 apply to the entire contents of such bale or packagerenq

6 *. i~e in 110 w4+ d 410B.

7 PAR. 1104. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby

8 authorized and directed to prescribe methods and relations

9 for carrying out the provisions of this schedule relating to the

10 duties on wool and hair. The Secretary of the Treasury is

11 further authorized and directed to procure from the Secre-

12 tary of Agriculture, and deposit in such customhouses and

13 other places in the United States or elsewhere as he may

14 designate, sets of the Official Standards of the United States

15 for grades of wool. He is further authorized to dioplav, in

16 the customhouses of the United States, or elsewhere, num-

17 bored, but not otherwise identifiable, samples of imported

18 wool and hair, to which are attached data as to cleap content

19 and other pertinent facts, for the information of the trade an4

20 of customs officers.

21 PAR. 1105. (a) Top waste, slubbing waste, roving,

22 waste, and ring waste, 84 cents per pound; garnetted waste,,

23 26 cents per pound; 9 eeets noils, carbonized, 30

24 cents per pound; toils, not carbonized, 23 on per powd .

25 thread or yarn waste,, ar 2 cents per pound,' all other wool.



wastes nuot specially provided for, -4$ eents carboized, 23

2 eMnts per Ound; not arbonized, 16 cents per pound; shoddy;

' e, igs and ol art ract, 21 cents per pound; mungo, 10 cents.

4,, per pound; wool rg, ad wool rags, 24, cents per pomd;:

Stocks, v 4eIs r per pound.

6 (b) Waste of the hair of the Angora goat, Cashmere,

7- goat, alpac and other like animals, shall be dutiable at the,

a *rates provided for similar types of wool wastes.

51 ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~sfeon~n wolndhir e~s" ,

13 106. 11. Wool, and hair of the kinds provided for

14, #in this schdue, i oarboized or advanced in any manneE-r

j1 .or, by, y prooess of manufoctare beyond the washed .4',

16:l. or -cOured condition, including tops, but not further ad4 ,

17 yanked. than roving, S; eeats 34 cent per pound and 20,

18,1 per eptum ad valorem,

19 P, x 04L lj07. Yarn, wholly or in chief value of wool,

20 valued at iet oewe An 60 eeffits 1W pid 1  f oets pe

per ee 4 4 m 64i ' * mre tlmi

21 60, i Opot Pioethan $i er ,poind, 40.wo 4 mtc

24t- pIr 1 W dqnd#n 3 l per centum, ad valorem; va" atwmore,

24,, .but notaie than $1,4 per pound,,4eatv 8owd*n:!

26'jqpv p9i441,ad40 p. onwi 45 per enmim $4 vaimm;
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1 valued at more an $1.50 per pound, 40 ee 37 oeaper

2 pound and 4# pea eeatnm 55 per centum ad valorem.

8 PAz. 1108. Woven fabrics, weighing not more than

4 four ounces per square yard, wholly or in chief value of

5 wool, ftlued at not more tan 80 eeats perped 40 oenW
6 pe eFa

7 tha 80 eet but et me than $1.25 per pound, 60 etw

8 46 cents per pound and 50 per oentum ad valorem; valued at

9 more than $1.25 but not more than $2 per pound, 60 eeaM

10 46 cents per pound and 55 per centum ad valorem; valued

11 at more than $2 per pound, 00 eents 46 cents per pound and

12 60 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That if the warp of

13 any of the foregoing is wholly of cotton, or other vegetable

14 fiber, the duty on the fabric, valued at not more than $1 per

15 pound, shall be 40 eeMe 87 cents per pound and 50 per

16 centum ad valorem; valued at more than $1 per poud 40

17 ente pe pound and 6 per eentm 6d valem but not more

18 than $1.50 per pound, 87 cents per pound and 55 per

19 centum ad valorem; valued at more than $1.SO per pound,'

20 37 cents per pound and 60 per centum ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1109. (t) Woven fabrics, weighing more thait

22, four ounces per square yard, wholly or in chief value of

23 wool, valued' at not more than 64eea pet pendO

24' eene pe poun sod 40 perwms a~tu d i~wt~iaid&

25 more thee 00 eente Wu fmt more thee 80 ~e4pewpen



40 4 o",~ pw - ep, 7 ee oda

a, 60 $Wt26pwr pouwl, 46 cento per pound and W0 Por Oentum

4. #4 volorom; valued at moro tian , $1.25 bt o moro

AM 2po P a Won w* osk per pow d ,and, 5
-, pqr, ctu adI va-orem; valued at more tlhn $2 per pownd,

7 0 46 000t'per Pound aqd 60 per, eWm ad vW orem.

•1 ma e olo110, for! p makngplrww i i or doin

4. maov .t e wver, wholy or i okief vwe of wool,

15 IUndor i pies, 2sihod or unnised mel ,oe dutlm

17, P OWP Wk1 bni. W f abrc , ~ or ot tliofl

13 ad4Uamaoheorupe-kngh, pado -or oqfr

20 solh pile f Fbrils: I the p ii wholly ut or .whol unotp

21 0 em Al actsn per pound and 5 per entum pd valorem;

22 if the, pie is pay cu 44 eer V cen kws pound d

50, per oentum ad valorem.

,24 . PAx. 1111. Blakets; and similar articles (including

25 carrisp and automobile robes and steamer rugs), made, of

3. 6592-12
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1, iAhed, wholly or in chief value of wool, not- exceeding

8, ,,three'yad in length, valued at not mee- t 6§0 eats

44', 1e0ufd eesta so~ Poo*i an eft m ad

"5, 4 ieni i al ies e tPAa- ov eean b"l "at more than

,0 $1 per pound, 80 eet 28 oents per pound and 86 per centam

-7 ad valorem; valued at more than $1 but not more than $1650

8 x;per pound,-SO, eent 81 cet per pound and 37+ per centum

* 9 ad Valorem; valued'at more than $1.50 per pound, 40 eants

10 88 cents per pound and 40 per centum ad valorem: Provided,

11 That on all the foregoing, exceeding three yard in length,

12 the same duty shall be paid as on woven fabrics of Wool

18- weighing more than four ounces per square yard.

14' PAR. 1112. Felts, not woven, wholly or in Chief value

15 -of wool, valued at not more than 0 ents p'e~ 'pe4 0

10 ee.t .e mdd 80 pff et""- ad valued as

47 ,moe Aft 60 eest Wat me* dmft $1.50 per pound,

:18/ 80'ei 28 cents per pound and,85 per centum ad valorem;

'19' Wadued at more than $1.50 per pound, 40 eents 88 m per

20 poundand 40 per centumi ad valo~m.

21,, p . 1113. Fabrics, with fast edges, not exceeding

22 twelve inches in width, and articlesmade therefrom; tubings,

23 garters, suspenders, braces, eords, and cords and tassels; all

24 the foregoing, wholly or in chief vale of wool, 60 eeats

25' 46 ents per pound and 50 per centum ad valorem.



PAXt 1114,"'(a) Xudkfabrie In t leeo, 41holly or, in

2 ef, value'of wOOI, valued at not more than $1 Iet pound,

8 eent 81 cents per pound an 40 per centifkt i4 Ydaorem;

4, valued at more than $1 per pound, 60 ee 4 6 6 per

5 pound and 50 per centum ad valorem.'

0 (b) Hose, half-hose, gloves, and mittens,' fnished or

7 unfnihed, wholly or in chief value of wool, valud at iot

8 more than $1.75 per dozen pairs, 40 een 87 cets per

9 pound and 35 per centum ad valorem; valued at more tfu

10 $1.75 per dozen pairs, 60 eents 46 cents per pound and50

11 per centuin ad valorem. Nose and half-hose, in part 6f

12 'rayon or other qjnthetic tetile, shall be classified under para-
138 graph 1809. "

14' (o) Knit underwear, finished or unfinished, holy' or

15 in chief value of wool, .valued at not more than $1.15 jer

16 pound, 40 eents 37 cents per pound and 30 per centum'ad

17 valorem; valued at more than $1.75 per pound, 60 eefe

18 46 cents per pound and 50 per centnm ad valorem.,

19 (d) Outerwear and articles of all kinds," knit'Or

20 crocheted, finished or unfinished, wholly or -it chief value of

21 wool, and not specially provided for, valued at not more than

22 $2 per pound, 44 eents 41 cents per pound a'a 45 per

23 centum ad valorem; valued at more than $2 per pound,'60

'4 eeste 46 cents per pound and 50 per centum ad valorem.



,, 0y P,,A. 1J05. 0a Wot ,ax apd, o'clt of wearuig

spr of every dspt op, not lip tor cro*ht1 piauu-

. 4ty',7Q ,y qr i #t, w9y or "A Cihief vOUe Of w99l,

'~ a~u4 a Qt more 0144 4M p Wi~ ~ et~e e*t

f , ot e 6w $4 per pound, & eeete 31 cens per poupd

'a#q,, pqr centwl ad vajqem; value qt more tan ,$4 per

.,pound, 6 eeno, 46 qonts per pound and 5, per centare ad

9v vorem.

(b) Bodies, hoods, forms, and shapes, for hats, bon-

411 ne4, caps, berets, and similar articles, mawfactared, wholly

12 or in %4. chief value of wool felt, 40 eesto 30,cents per pound

13 and ;6 per eenttm 50 per centum ad valorem; sad, in a#*.-

tioz+ thretoon all the foregoing, if pttll4 stamped, blookod,

or rimmed (including finished hats, bonnets, caps, berets,

10 a.d similar articles), 25 cents per article.

iT ~ 4 OienA]MMMOOste eveI=NeA.4e- All -
18 ell, a o"d e* e FIWO a t o t ae oft e w

19 dw~ilee~ ei~pte7 rug, a"4 mats, of eiieaWn weftye, e*

220:

2?3 $e60 ig~db eents pe* eqte e Ietdd T6ai

24. aeQofgek~ertein A8=11 a hM t e of

25 4A gopef eenmad ytl mmni



I PA. 1116. (a) Oriental, Axmin*r, Savonwri,

S"At4*o., and other carptr, rugs, and male, ad made on

3 a power-driven loom, pain or 4uipid, tL&e w*tenM*

A r~vt ~pt;rio as rit 4.06 of ainy widA,

5 50 cents per square '/oot, bott not lW tan 45 P0 cdftun

T (b) -Carp, rugs, atid ma,, of oriena wmw 0r

8 weatv, m"ade om a power-riven' om; cheni Amintr

9 arpett, rtg, and mats; all the f0reyok, plain or f$Pr4,

10 whtlr woven at separate carpets, rugs, or ntats, or in roW

11 of any th, 60 pter etum ad valo .

121' ,I L111T. (t) Axmn r carpots, rmgs, 'vd.InatI

18 not specially provided for; Wilton carpets, rags, &Ad nals.,

14 Braseil carpets, rTgs, and mate; velvet or talksty carpet

11 'rugs, and, mats; and catpets, rugs, and mats, of like chaiJ

16 ' actor or description; al the foregoing, valued at n i

17 more than, 40' oents per square foot, 40 per centum

18 ',valorem; valued at more' than 40 efttspr sqtftre foot, 60

19:- per oetum ad vtlorem.

2) (N)" 1"g;m in carpets, mats, and rugs Or art uqare,

21 of whatever material composed, and fa"ts rtigs, and-matie

22 6f: IAe' &dlarac ror description, nt "pe -fly provided for;

23 2 1 er tettn dmlr.

24 (C) All' other floor coverings, includhig: mat and

2b. drhggets, wholly orin chief .vaine of wool, 10t peviaUy
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, provided for, valued at not moroa than, 40, cents per square

2, 1Q9, :0 per Ventum ad, valorem; valued at more than 40

,,ts per ~quare foot, 60 per centum ,ad valorom..

'4(d) Parts of any of the foregoing shall be dutiable Pt

,0 the rate provided for the completed article.

6 PAR. 1118. Screens, hassocks, and all other articles,

7 composed wholly or in part, of carpets, rugs, or mats, aud

8 .. pot specially provided for, 30 per centum ad valorem.

9 PAl. 1119. Tapestries and upholstery gouds (not in.

10 ,luding pile fabrics), in the piece or otherwise, wholly or in

11 chief value of wool, shall be subject to the applicable ratos

12 of duty imposed upon woven fabrics of wool in paragraph

1$ 118 or lo9.

14 PAa. 1120. All Ianufactures, wholly or in chief value

15 pf wool, not specially provided for, 50 per oentum ad valorem,

16 , Ai. , 1121. Whenever in this title the word "wool"?

A7 is used in connection with a manufactured article of whiqh

18, it is a component material, it shallibe held to include wool or

19 hair of the sheep, camel, Angora goat, Cashmere goat

20 alpaca, or other like animals, whether manufactured by the,

21 woolen, worsted, felt, or any other process.

22 SCHEDULE 12.-SILK MANUFACTURES

23 PAB. 1201. Silk partially manufactured, including

24 total or partial degumming other than i Ithe reeling process,

25 from raw silk, waste silk, or c coons, and silk noils excee4d
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1 ing two inches in length; all th foregoing if not twisted or
2 Sptn,: 35pe~e~ntaraa4 valorem, , i :J

PAR. AP 8pup.pWk .qqhappe s" y#M or yarn

4, f silk and rayon or other synthetio teie, and roving, nqt

5 bleached, dyedsolQrod, or plied, 40 percnpuM ad valoreml

6- bleached, 4y qd, co1oreO, or plied, 50 per centwq ad vpgqremj

7 PrA. 1203. Thrown: silk not more advanced thas

8 singles, tram, or organzine, 20 per centum ad valorem.

9 PA. 1204. Sewing silk, twipt; floss, and silk threads

10 or yarns of any description, made from raw silk, not;

11 specially provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem.

12 PAR. 1205. Woven fabrics in the piece, wholly or im

13 chief value of silk, not specially provided for, 65 pe* eefuhl

14 60 per centum ad valorem; if Jacquard-figured,; 65 per

15 .centum ad valorem. .

16 PAR. 1206. Pile fabrics (including pile ribbons)

17 whether or not the pile covers the entire surface, wholly;

18 or in chief value of silk, and all articles, finished or unfin-,

19 ished, made or cut from such pile fabrics:

20 (1) If the pile is wholly cut or wholly uncut, it.

21 velvets (other than ribbon§), 70- per centum d-

22 valorem; if other than velvets, 60 per centum ad

1;13 valorem;
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1 (2) if the pile is partly if velvets ,(other

2 than ribbons), 75 per centum ad valorem;if other

8 than velvets, 65 per centum ad valorem;

4 (8) velvet ribbons, 60 per centum ad valorem.

5 PAI. 1207. Fabrics, with fast edges, not exceeding

6 twelve, inches in width, and articles made therefrom;

V tubings, garters, suspenders, braces, cords, tassels, and cords

8 and tassels; all the foregoing wholly or in chief value of

9 silk or of silk and india rubber, and not specially provided

10 for, 55 per centum ad valorem; if Jacquard-figured, 5 per

11 centum ad valorem.

1 PAR. 1208. Knit fabric, in the piece, wholly or in

18 chief value of silk, 55 per centum ad valorem; gloves,

14 mittens, hose, half-hose, underwear, outerwear, and articles

15 of all kinds, knit or crocheted, finished or unfinished, wholly

16 or in chief value of silk, 60 per centum ad valorem. Hose

17 and half-hose, in part of rayon or other stjnthetic textile,

18 shall be clasified under paragraph 1309.

19 PAR. 1209. Handkerchiefs and woven mufflers, wholly

20 or in chief value of silk, finished or unfinished, not hemmed,

2i 55 per centum ad valorem; hemmed or hemstitched, 60 per

22 centum ad valorem.

23 PAR. 1210. Clothing and articles of wearing apparel

24 of every description, manufactured wholly or in part, wholly



'orain We-vike', 'of, and not seal y provided for, 6

p ier oenm adI valorm.

$ PA&. 1211. All mandactures, Wholy, or in chief value

4 of silk, no specially provided for, 85 per eentum ad valoreni.

6 8OI'iEDULE 13.043 At If AW .r!l, F.9SrD MAX-

6i ;UFACTURES OF RAYON OR OTHER SYN,

Y, .TLETW TEXTILE

6 PAR. 1301. & yaw, i g weighg lie

10 .nd fit wteet 4 per eenarun d &eew weighin lena

ff *e Mne hnfred mid fiWt 4eiesbQp t en *4 6

ML6felm kalw'. Ow lie llh

14 n-080-45eeefW ngllhetthje a lei"

15 duty t 441t1 e'pepu Filaments of rayon or other

16 synthetic textile, single or grouped, and yarns of rayon or.

17 oter smietic txtile, singles, all the foregoing not special

18 provikdfor, weighing one hundred and fifty deniers or more

19 per lngth of four hundred and fifty meters, 45 per oentum ad

20 valorem; weighing less than one hundred and fifty deniers per

21, len/t -of four hundred and fifty meters, 50 per centum ad

22 valorem; and, in addition, yarns of rayon or other synthetic

2V textile, plied, shll be subject to an additional duty of 5 per

24 centum ad valorem: Proided, That none of the foregoing

25 shall be subject to a less duty than 45 cents per pound. Any
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L of the foregoing yarns if hai* more than twenty turns tutt

2 per inch shall be subject to an additiota cumlative duty of

8 50 cents per pond.w

4 PM. 1302. w*.e. 80144

5 myon waste Waste of rayon or other synthetic textile, .zcept

6 waste wholly or in chief vale of cellulose acetate, 10 per

7 centum ad valorem; myon filmewes fdaments of rayon or

8 other synthetic textile, not exceeding thirty inches in length,

9 other than waste, whether known as cut fiber, staple fiber,

10 or by any other name, 20 per eenm ad "roem cents per

11 pound; v yoft nel noils of rayon or other synthetic textile,:

12 25 per centum ad valorem; garnetted or carded rayon or,

13 other synthetic textile, 10 cents per pound and 25 per entum

14 ad valorem; -elv e tops diver, tops, and roving, of rayon or

15 other synthetic textile, 10 cents per pound and 30 per centum*

16 ad valorem.

17 PAR. 1303. Spun ayon yftm; 40 yarn of rayon or

18 other synthetic taxtile, 20 cents per pound, and, in addition,:

19 if singles, 45 per centum ad valorem, if plied, 50 per centum

20 ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1304. Jay m Yarn of rayon or other syn-

22 thetic textile put up for handwork, and *eyett iewi'g bea

23 sewing thread of rayon or other synthetic textile, 55 per

24 centum ad valorem, but not less than 45 cents per pound.
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1 PAr. 105. Rayon or odw, vynthe ilein bands or

2 strips not exceeding one inch in width, suitable for the manw-

8 facture of textiles, 45 per entam ad valorem, but not lee

4 than 45 cents per pound,

5 Psi. 1306. Woven fabrics in the piece, wholly or it

6 chief value of rayon or other 8yntketio textile, not specially

7 provided for, 45 cents per pound and 60 per oentam ad

8 valorem, and, in addition, if Jacquard-figured, 10 per coentum

9 ad valorem.

10 PrA. 1307. Pile fabrics (including pile ribbons),

11 whether or not the pile covers the entire surface, wholly

12 or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic tertile, and all'

13 articles, finished or unfinished, made or cut from such pile'

14 fabrics, 45 cents per pound, and, in addition, if the pile is

150 wholly cut or wholly uncut, 60 per centum ad valorem, if

16 the pile is partly, cut, 65 per centarn ad valorem.

17 PAR. 1308. Fabrics, with fast edges, not exceeding

18 twelve inches in width, and articles made therefrom; tubing,

19 garters, suspenders, braces, cords, tassels, and cords and

20 tassels; all the foregoing wholly or in chief value of ayeft

21 or of myon rayon or other synthetic textile, or of rayon or

22 other synthetic textile and india rubber, and not specially pro-

23 vided for, 45 cents per pound and 60 per centun ad valorem,

24 and, in addition, if Jacquard-figured, 10 per centum ad

25 valorem.
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114 PA. 1809. Knit fabric, in the piece, wholly or in chi6f

S value of rayon or other snthetic textile, 45 cents per pound

3 aM 60 per centum ad valorem; gloves, mittens, hwe heW

4 hee underwear, outerwear, and articles .of all kinds, knit

5 or crocheted, finished or unfinished, wholly or in chief value

6 of rayon or other 8nthetic tertile, 45 cents per pound and

7 65 per centum ad *Mmeie valorem; hose and half-how

8 wholly or in part of rayon or other .synthetic tevile, 46 cents

9 per pound and 6.5 per centum ad valorem.

10 PAR. 1310. Handkerchiefs and woven mufflers, wholly

11 or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic te.ile, finished

12 or unfinished, not hemmed, 45 cents per pound and 60 per

18 centum ad valorem; if hemmed or hemstitched, 45 cents per

14 pound and 65 per centum ad valorem.

15 PAR. 1311. Clothing and articles of wearing apparel

16 of every description, manufactured wholly or in part, wholly

17 or in chief value of rayon or other "jnthefic textile, and not

18 specially provided for, 45 cents per pound and IW pe" eentam

19 65 per centum ad valorem.

20 PAR. 1312. Manufactures of rayon filaments, fibers,

21 yams, or threads, of rayon or other synthetic textile, and tex-

22 tile products made of yoa hads of 4 net eseeedg e

23 inch int widih bands or strips (not exceeding one inch in

24 width) of rayon or other synthetic textie, all the foregoing,

25 wholly or in chief value of rayon or other synthetic textile,



V.,e cplly provided Ior, 45 nt per pound and 0

~ ~ 6~5 per oea~tw, ady *rein.

?*i P 1313. Whenever used in tlis Acthe ts'n

, tiW' m n the product made by any arti&Wi process

6 rom cjluloe# a cellulose hydratet a compound of callule,

7, or a mixture containg any of the foregoing, which product

8, is solidified into filaments, fibers, bands, strips, or sheets,

0 whether such products are known as rayon, staple fiber,

10 vista, or cellophane, or as artificial, irritation, or synthetic ilk,

I I wool, horsehair, or straw, or by any other name whatsoever.

12 SCHEDULE 14.-PAPERS AND BOOKS

PA 1401. Uncoated papers commonly or oomnber-

14 ciBy known as book paper, and all uncoated printing paper,

15I not specially provided for, not including cover paper, one-

16 fourth of I cent per pound and 10 per centum ad valorem:

17 Provided, That if any country, dependency, province, or

i8 other subdivision of government shall forbid or restrict in any

10 way the exportation of (whether by law, order, regulation,

20 contractual relation, or otherwise, directly or indirectly), or

21 impose any export duty, export license fee, or other export

22 charge of any kind whatsoever (whether in the form of addi-

23 tional charge or license fee or otherwise) upon printing

24 paper, or wood pulp, or wood for use in the- manufacture

25 of wood pulp, the President may enter into negotiations
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I with such country, dependency; province, or other ubdi-

2 vision of government to secure the removal of such proibi|-

3 ton, restriction, export duty, or other export charge, and

4 if it is not removed he may, by proclamation, declare such

5 failure of negotiations, setting forth the facts. Thereupon,

6 and until such prohibition, restriction, export duty, or other

7 export charge is removed, there shall be imposed upon print-

8 ing paper provided for in this paragraph, when imported

9 either directly or indirectly from such country, dependency,

10 province, or other subdivision of government, an additional

11 duty of 10 per centum ad valorem and in addition thereto

12 an amount equal to the highest export duty or other export

13 charge imposed by such country, dependency, province, or

14 other subdivision of government, upon either an equal

15 amount of printing paper or an amount of wood pulp or

10 wood for use in the manufacture of wood pulp necessary to

17 manufacture such printing paper.

18 PAR. 1402. Paper board,/ wallboard, and pulpboard,

19 including cardboard, and leather board or compress leather,

20 not l mina or lied plate finished,

21 supercalendered or friction calendered, laminated by means

22 of an adhesive substance, coated, surface stained or dyed,

23 lined or vat-lined, embossed, printed, decorated or orna-

24 mented in any manner, nor out i1 to shapes for boxes

25 or other articles and not specially provided for, 10
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1 per centam ad valorem: Provided, That for the pur-

2 poses of this Act any of the foregoing less than

3 twelve oue-thousandthe of one inch In thickness' shall' be

4 deemed to be paper; sheathing paper, roofing paper, dead-

6, ening felt, sheathing felt, roofing felt or felt roofing,

6 whether or not saturated or coated, 10 per centum ad

7 valorem. If any country, dependency, province, or other

8 subdivision of government imposes a duty on any article

9 specified in this paragraph, when imported from the United

10' States, in excess of the duty herein provided, there shall

11 be imposed upon such article, when imported either directly

12 or indirectly from such country, dependency, province, or

13 other subdivision of government, a duty equal to that im-I
1.4 posed by such country, dependency, province, or other

J subdiviion of government on such article imported from

1 the United States.
0

17 PAR. 1403. Filter masse or filter stock, composed
I

18 wholly or in part of wood pulp, wood flour, cotton or other

19 vegetable fiber, 20 per centmn ad valorem; indurated fiber

20 ware, masks composed of paper, pulp or papier-mfoh6,
f

21' of pu f and manufactures of papier-mfche,

22 not specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valem

23 valorem; manufactures bf pulp, not specially provided for,

24 30 per centum ad valorem.



~'-.140)4. Popep,, coUUUoj*,I ot 00,1W P ,4)OI~ nJ

2 as tissue -paper, stervotype paper, pid wapyiag paper ida4

-3 and, bible paper, qondeDer pp, earthe l-er, te& or

!4 uncoated, bibulous- pper, pottery paper, ttwu, upper for

, w iutg, and all paper similex to, any -pf th, fore-

6 going, ,not specially provided for, colored .o uwolored,

7 white or printe, weighing not over sixpounds to, te ream,

0 and whether in sheets or any other, form, .6 ents por pound

9 and 20 per centumad valorem; weighing over siz pounds and

40 less, than ten pounds to the ream, 5 cents perpound and 15

11 per centum ad valorem; india and bible paper weighing ten

42 pounds or more and less than eigLee. twenty and one-half

13 pounds to the ream, 4 cents per pound, and 15 per centum

14 ad valorem; cr~pe paper, commonly or commereilly, so

15 known, including paper craped or patly creped- in any man-

16 ner, and paper wadding, and pulp wadding,, and mtmnufap-

17 tures of such wadding, 6 cents per pound and, 5 per centum

18 ad valorem: Provided, That no article composed wholly or

19- in chief value of one or more of the papers specified in this

20 paragraph shall be subject to a less rate of duty th at

21 imposed upon the component paper of chief value of which

22 such article is made: Provided further, That the term

23 "ream " as used in this paragraph means two hundred and

24 eighty-eight thousand square inches., I

m
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I PA. 1405. Papers with coated surface or surfaces, not

2 specially provided for, 5 cents per pound and 15 per centum

3 ad valorem; papers with coated surface or surfaces, em-

4 bossed or printed otherwise than lithographically, and papers

5 wholly or partly covered with metal or its solutions (except

0 as herein provided), or with gelatin, linseed 61 cement, or

7 flock, 5 cents per pound and 15 per centum ad valorem;

8 uncoated papers, including wrapping paper, with the surface

9 or surfaces wholly or partly decorated or covered with a de-

10 sign, fancy effect, pattern, or character, except designs, fancy

11 effects, patterns, or characters produced on a paper machine

12 without attachments, or produced by lithographic process,

13 41 cents per pound and 10 per centum ad valorem,

14 and in addition thereto, if embossed, or printed otherwise

15 than lithographically, or wholly or partly covered with

16 metal or its solutions, or with gelatin or flock, 10 per

17 centum ad valorem: Provided, Rat paper wholly or

18 partly covered, with metal or its solutions, and weighing

19 less than fifteen pounds per ream of four hundred and eighty

20 sheets, on the basis of twenty by twenty-five inches, shall be

21 subject to a duty of 5 cents per pound and 18 per centum ad

22 valorem; gummed papers, not specially provided for, 5

23 cents per pound; simplex decalcomania paper not printed,

24 5 cents per pound and 10 per centum ad valorem; cloth-

25 lined or reinforced paper, 5 cents per pound and 17 per

J. 65932- 13
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1, centum ad valorem; papers with paramfin or wax-coated

2 surface or surfaces, vegetable parchment paper, grease-proof

3 and imitation parchment papers which have been supercalen-

4 dered and rendered transparent or partially so, by whatever

5 name known, all other grease-proof and imitation parch-

0 ment pajer, not specially provided for, by whatever name

7 known, 3 cents per pound and 15 per centum ad valorem;

8 bags, printed matter other than lithographic, and all other

9 articles, composed wholly or in chief value of any of the

10 foregoing papers, not specially provided for, and all boxes

1 of paper or papier-mftch6 or wood covered or lined with any

12 of the foregoing papers or lithographed paper, or covered

13 or lined with cotton or other vegetable fiber, 5 cents per

14 pound and 20 per centum ad valorem; bsie Pap

15 e~iaiiee4 int &l manufteil u'e of paper eommuently e*

10 eo, e]ellEown eIhef.,s 1ue P ki t Of bmwn p n An

17 PA basi pe ordilnwily us*d iff simil pop.eee, 20

18 per eentanma M oe~- Seeitieed P"pe eenonyf

19 ,..u.e know* either s blae h i 4 ef bew

20 a*d sinuikw -sesiized, pMtper -.14 peu' eeuntw ad wlrm
21.... ims:ns ,,i Wse paper, an4 eeatraper-, "to he

22 en ednsfe i ALAOVA hnr- A --n"n

23 seanpeod M eb u sed in "z'''''' '" een-

24 fad ivaloem plain basic paper for alboeenizing, sensitizing,

25 baryta coating, or for photographic processes by using -solar
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1 or arfiflc light, 3 cents per pound and 15 per centum ad

'2 valorem; albumenized or sensitized paper or paper otherwise

3 'surface coated for photographic purposes, 3 cents per pound

4 and 20 per centum ad valorem; wet transfer paper or paper

5 prepared wholly with glycerin or glycerin combined with

6 other materials, containing the imprints taken from litho-

7 graphic plates or stones, 65 per centum ad valorem.

8 PAR. 1406 Pictures, calendars, cards, labels, flaps,

9 cigar bands, placards, and other articles, composed wholly

10 or in chief value of paper lithographically printed in whole

I I or in part from stone, gelatin, metal, or other material

12 (except boxes, views of American scenery or objects, and

13 music, and illustrations when forming part of a periodical or

14 newspaper, or of bound or unbound books, accompanying

15 , the same), not specially provided for, shall be subject to duty

16 at the following rates: Jabels and flaps, printed in less than

1.7 eight colors (bronze printing to be counted as two colors), but

18 not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf, 30 cents per

19 pound; cigar bands of the same number of colors and print-

20 ings, 35 cents per pound; labels and flaps printed in eight

21 or more colors (bronze printing to be counted as two colors),

22 but not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf, 40 cents

23 per pound; cigar bands of the same number of colors and

24 printings, 50 cents per pound; labels and flaps, pointed in

25 whole or in part in metal leaf, 60 cents per pound; cigar
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1 bands, printed in whole or in part in metal leaf, 65 cento

' per pound; all labels, flaps, and bands, not exceeding ten

: square inches cutting size in dimensions, if embossed or

4 die-cut, shall be subject to the same rate of duty as hereinbe-

r fore provided for cigar bands of the same number of colors

6' and printings (but no extra duty shall be assessed on labels,

7 flaps, and bands for embossing or die-cutting); transpar-

8 encies, printed lithographically or otherwise, in not more

9 tban five printings (bronze printing to be counted as two

10 printings). 40 per centum ad valorem; in more than fivo

11 printings (bronze printing to be counted as two paintings),

12 50 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That all invoices

13 shall state the number of separate printings actually em-

14 ployed in the production of the transparency; fashion maga-

15 zines or periodicals, printed in whole or in, part by litho-

10 graphic proce s, or decorated by hand, 8 cents, per pound;

17 decalcomanias in ceramic colors, weighing not over one

18 hundred pounds per one thousand sheets on the basis of

19 twenty by thirty inches in dimensions, $-4 $1.25 per

20 'pound and 15 per centum ad valorem; weighing over one

21 hundred pounds per one thousand sheets on the basis of

22 twenty by thirty inches in' dimensions, 95 eente 30 ,cents per

23 poitnd and 15 per centum ad valorem; 'all other decalco-

24 manias, except toy decalcomanias, if no backed ith met#a

25 leaf, 40 cents per pound; if backed with et leaf, 65 cents.
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I per pound; all articles other than those hereinbefore specifi-

2 cally provided for in this paragraph, not *exceeding

3, twelve one-thousandths of one inch in thickness, 30 ce.fts

4 per pound; exceeding eg twelve and not exceeding

a twenty one-thousandths of one inch in thickness, and less

6 than thirty-five square inches cutting size in dimensions,

7 15 cents per pound; exceeding thirty-five square inches

8 cutting size in dimensions, 12 cents per pound, and in addi-'

9 tion thereto on all said articles exceeding e twelve and

10 not exceeding twenty one-thousandths of one inch in thick-

11 ness, if either die-cut or embossed, one-half of 1 cent

12 per'pound; if both die-cut and embossed, 2 eents 1 cent per

13 pound; exceeding twenty one-thousandths of one inch in

14 thickness, 40 events 7j cents per pound: Provided, That in the

15 case- of articles hereinbefore specified the thickness which

16 shall determine the rate of duty to be imposed shall be that of

i7 the thifiest material found in the .article, but for the purposes

18 of this paragraph the thickness of lithographs mounted or

19 pasted upon paper, cardboard, or.other material shall be the

20 combined thickness of the lithograph and the foundation on

21 which it is mounted or pasted, and the cutting size shall be

22' the area which is the product of the greatest dimensions of

23 length and breadth of the article, and' if the article is made

24!,' up of more than one piece, the cutting size shall be the
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1 combined cutting sizes of all of the lithographically printed

2 parts in the article.
.8 - PA. 1407. (a) Correspondence cards, writing, letter,

4 note, drawing, and handmade paper, paper commonly or

5 commercially known as handmade or mehine handmade

6 paper, japan paper and imitation japan paper by whatever

7 name known, Bristol board of the kinds made on a Four-

8 drinier ora muldicylinder machine, ledger, bond, record,

9 tablet, typewriter, manifold, onionskin, and imitation onion-

10 skin paper, and paper similar to any of the foregoing, all

11 the above weighing eight pounds or over per ream, 3 cents

12 per pound and 15 per centum ad valorem; if ruled, bordered,

13 embossed, printed, lined, or decorated in any manner,

L4 whether in the pulp or otherwise, other than by lithographic

15' process, 10 per centum ad valorem in addition; core,

16 Spoidence cards, ad writing, letter, and note paper, in sheets

17 lM than one hundred and ten square inches in area, shall

18 be objectt to an additional cumulative duty of 5 per centum

LO i ad valorem..

20 (b) Sheets of writing, letter, and note paper, with

21 bordergumed or perforated, with or without inserts, pre-

22 pared for use as combination sheet and envelope, and papo

28 , oes, 40 per entum ad valorem.. The term "papteries"

24 .,as w ed in this, paragraph means 1writih, letter, or note

25 paper, or correspondence cards, together with he envelopes,
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1 packed or assembled into boxes, portfolios, folders, or other

2 containers, in which such "rties are sold as a unit to the

8 ultimne consumer, including such containers.

4 (c) The term " ream "as used in this paragraph means

6 one hundred and eighty-seven thousand square inches,
6 mAR. 1408. Paper AeIpeo envelopes, d or

7 unfilled, whether the conents are dutiable or free, not specially

8 provided for shall be subject to the same rate of duty as

9 the paper from which made and in addition thereto, if plain,

10 5 per centum ad valorem; if bordered, embossed, printed,

11 tinted, decorated, or lined, 10 per centum ad valorem; if

12 lithographed, 30 per centum ad val m valorem: Provided,

13 That paper envelopes which contain merchandise subject to

14 an ad valorem rate of duty. or a duty based in whole or in

15 part upon te -value terpf shall be dutiable at the rate

16 applicable to their contents but not le&s than the rates provided

17 for Aerein.

18 Nit. 1409. Jacquard designs on ruled paper, or cut on

19 Jacquard cards, and parts of such designs, 35 per centum

20 ad valorem; Pepe.. y 0 ... w.. as wa

22 evm

.22 wiith, lineed oi eemefth of Oek pff eettn a4 ilw

24 hanging paper, not printed, lithographed, dye4, or colored,

25, 19 per centum ad valorem; printed,, lithographed, dyed, or
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1 colored, 1j cents per pound and 20 per centum ad valorem;

2 wrapping paper not specially provided for, 80 per centum

3 ad valorem; blotting paper, 80 per centum ad valorem;

4 filtering paper, 80 pet eetntw ad valorem 5 cents per pound

5 and 15 per centm ad valorem; paper commonly or commer-

6 cially known as cover paper, plain, uncoated, and undeco-

7 rated, 80 pef eefitt. 2(, per centum ad valorem; paper not

8 specially provided for, 30 per centum ad valorem.
9 PAS. 1410. Unbound books of all kinds, bound books of

10 all kinds except those bound wholly or in part in leather,

11 sheets or printed pages of books bound wholly or in part in

12 leather, pamphlets, music in books or sheets, and printed

13 matter, all the foregoing not specially provided for, if of bona

1i fide forefti, authorship, 15 per coentum ad valorem; all other,

15 not specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem; blank

16 books, slate books, drawings, engravings, photographs, ete-

17 g maps, and ehPat and etchings, 25 per centum ad

i 8 valorem; maps and charts, 40 per1 centum ad valorem; book

19 bindings or covers wholly or in part of leather, not specially

20 provided for, 30 per centum ad valorem; books of paper or

21 other material for children's use, printed lithographically or

22' otherwise, not exceeding in weight twenty-four ounces each,

with reading matter other than letters, numerals, or descrip-

24 tive words, 15 per centum ad valoreM; bo klets, printed litho-

5 graphically or otherwise, not specially provided for, 7 cents
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i per pound; booklets, wholly or in chief value of paper, deco.

2 rated in whole or in part by hand or by spraying, whether

8 or not printed, not specially provided for, 15 cents per pound ;

4 all post cards (not including American views), plain, deoo-

5 rated, embossed, or printed except by lithographic process, 80

6 per centum ad valorem; views of any landscape, scene, build-

7 ing, place or locality in the United States,' QI cardboard or

8 paper, not thinner than eight one-thousindths of one inch, by

9 whatever process printed or produced, including those wholly

10 or in part produced by either lithographic or photogelatin

11 process (except show cards), occupying thirty-five square

12 inches or less of surface per view, bound or unbound, or in

18 any other form, 15 cents per pound and 25 per centum ad

14 valorem; thinner than eight one-thousandths of one inch, $2

15 per thousand; greeting cards, valentines, and all other social

16 and gift cards, with or without text or greeting, 85 per centum

17 ad valorem; in the form of folders and booklets, with or

18 without text or greeting, 45 per centum ad valorem.

19 P&. 1411. Photograph, autograph, scrap, post-card

20, and postage-stamp albums, and albums for phonograph

21' records, wholly or partly manufactured, 80 per centum ad

22 valorem.

23 vP . 1412. Playing cards, 10 cents per pack and 20

24' [per centum'ad valorem.



1 PA. 1418. Papers and paper board mad pulpboard,

2 including cardboard and leatherboard or compress leather,

8 embossed, cut, diecut, or stamped into desigis or, shapes,

4 such as initials, monograms, lace, borders, bands, srips, or

5 other forms, or cut or shaped for boxes or other arties, plain

6 or printed, but not lithographed, and not specially provided

7 for; paper board and pulpboard, including cardboard and

8 leatherboard or compress leather, glee4 eeated

9 dee a e* in mky me

10 plate finished, supercalendered or friction calendered, lami-

11 nated by means of an adhesiv substance, coated, surface

12 stained or dyed, lined or vat-lined, embossed, printed, or dec.

18 orated or ornamented in any manner; press boards and press

14 paper, all the foregoing, 80 per centum ad valorem; test or

15 container boards of a bursting strength above sixty pounds

16 per square inch by the Mullen or the Webb test, 20 per

17 centum ad valorem; stereotype-matrix mat or bokrd, '85 per

18 centum ad valorem; wall pockets, composed wholly or in chief

19 value of paper, papier-m&h6 orpaper board, whether or not

20 die-cut, embossed, or printed lithographically ,or otherwise;

21 boxes, composed wholly or in chief value of paper, papier-

22 mftch6 or paper board, and not specially povided for;

23 manufactures of paper,.or of which paper is the component

24 material of chief value, not specially rovided for, all the
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Sforegoi, 35 per ,ontuim ad ' valom; ribbon/i-

2 catcU , $,lper t&wand.

8 R~DUM L 1,-.SUNDRIES

4 PAX 1501. (a) Ya", Alivers, roving, wick, rope,

5 cord, cloth, tape, and, tbing,of -asbestos, or of abestos and

6 any other spinnable fiber, with or without wire, and all

7 maaufactures o any of' the foregoing, 40 per centum ad

8 valorem.

9 (b) Molded, pressed, or formed mieles in articles, in

10 part of asbestos, containing any binding agent, coating, or

11 filler, other than hydraulic eeme* 80 caent or. synthetic

12 -rain, 26 per centum ad valorem.

13 , ,() Asbestos shingles and articles in part of asbes-

14 tos, if Containing hydraulic cement or hydraulic, cement and

16. other'material, not coated, impregnated, decorated, or col-

t6 ored ,in any manner, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; if

17 coated, impregnated, decorated, or colored, in any manner, 1

18 cent per pound.

19 (d) All other manufactures of which asbestos is the

20 component material of chief value, 25 per coentum ad

21 va0oret. en

PAR. 1502.,(a) Boxing gloves, baseballsfootballs, ten-

28 nis bails, gif b&ils, and all'other balls, of whatever material

24 eotnposd, finishedd or unfitished, primarily designed for use

in ,physid e~ereise whetherr or:nt such exercise involves
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1 the element of sport), and all clubs, rackets, bats, golf tees,

2 and other equipment, such as is ordinarily used in conjuno-

3 tion therewith, all the foregoing, not specially provided for,

4 30 per centum ad valorem; ice and roller skates, and parts

5 thereof, 20 per centum ad valorem.

6 (b) There hall not be cla&ified under this paragraph:

7 (1) any article chiefly used for the amusement of children,

8 or (2) any part of any such article.

9 PAR. 1603. Spangles and beads, including bugles, not

10 specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem; beads of

11 ivory, 45 per centum ad valorem; fabrics and articles not

12 ornamented with beads, spangles, or bugles, nor embroidered,

13 tamboured, appliqu6d, or scalloped, composed wholly or in

14 chief value of beads or spangles (other than imitation pearl

15 beads, beads in imitation of precious or semiprecious stones,

16 and beads in chief value of synthetic-p,.* e^i: resin), 60 per

17 centum ad valorem; hollow or filled imitation pearl beads of

18 all kinds and shapes, of whatever material composed, 60

19 per centum ad valorem; imitation solid pearl beads, valued

20 at not more than 6 eents pfe 4, eento pet* iie a4- 20

21 one-half of 1 cent per inch, 60 per centum ad valrem;

22,; va l,0d more than. one-half of 7I cent. and not more than

23 5 cents per inch, 90 per centum ad valorem; valued at more

24 tha 5 cents per inch, 60 pe cntum vaorem; iridescent

25 imitation solid pearl beads, valued at not mnre than 10 cents
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:1 per inch,4 eents pet ie and 40 90 per centum ad valorem;

,2 'valued at more than 10 cents per inch, 60 per centum 4d

3 valorem; beads composed in chief value of synthetic

4 resin, 75 per centum ad valorem; all other beads in imitation

5 'of precious or semiprecious stones, of all kinds and shapes, of

0 whatever material composed, 45 per centum ad valorem:

7 Provided, That the rates on spangles and beads provided in

8 this paragraph shall be applicable whether such spangles

9 and beads are strung or loose, mounted or unmounted: Pro-

10 vided- urther, That no article composed' wholly or in chief

1j1 value of any of the foregoing beads or spangles shall be sub-

12 ject to duty at a less rate than is imposed in any paragraph of

13 this- Act upon such articles without sueh beads or spangles.

14 PAR. 1504. Hat braids, wholly of ramie, 20 per centum

15 ad valorem; manufactures of hat braids wholly of ramie, 40

16 'per centum ad valorem.

17 PAB. 1505. (a) Braids, plaits, laces, and willow sheet

18 or squares, composed wholly or in chief value of straw, chip,

19 paper, gias, palm leaf, willow, osier, rattan, real horsehair,

20 cuba bark, or manila bemp, suitable for, making or orna-

21. menting hats, bonnets, or hoods: Not bleached, dyed, colored,

22 or stained, 15 per centum ad valorem bleached, dyed,

23 colored, or stained, 25 per entum ad 4a in valorem; any

24' of the foregoing containing any part, however small, of rayon,

25 or other synthetic textile, 90 per.centim ad valorem.
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1 (b)! Hats, bonnetsi and hoods, eomposed-wholly or In

2 chief value of straw,. chip, paper, grass9 palm, leaf, willow,

3 osieri rattm, real horsehairA cuba bark, or manila hemp,

4', whether, wholly, or partly)manufactaedte

51 (1) Not. blocked or trimmed and' not, bleached,

6 dyed, colored, or stained, 25, per centum ad, valorem;

7 (2) not blocked or trimmed, if bleached,' dyed,

8 colored, or stained, 25 cents, per dozen and. 25 per

9 oentumad valorem;

10 (3) blocked, or trimmed. (whether or not bleached,

III dyed, colored, or stained), $4 per dozen .and,50 per

N2 centum ad .valorem;

18 (4) if sewed. (whether or not blocked, trimmed,

14 bleached, dyed, colored, or stained), $4 per dozen and

15 -60 per'centum ad valorem;

16 (5) any of the foregoing known as harvesthats,

17 valued at.' less than $3 per dozen, 25' per centum ad

18 valorem. /

19 (c) Hats, bonnets, and hood#, wholly or in chief value

20 of any braid not provided for in this paragraph, if such

21- braid is composed in any part, however small of rayon or,

22 other #yjnthetio textile:

23" (1) Blocked or. trimmed. (wheth or not bleached,

24, dyed, colored or stained),. $4 Pq dozen andx50 per,

25 cmum 'ad valor ,
-- g
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t (2% if swed whetherr or not looked, trimmed,

2 ' bleach.d, dyed, colored, or- stained), $4 per dozen

& and' 60per centusm ad, valorem.

4 e, (d)Ai used in this pangraph the terms "grass"

5 and "straw" mean these substances in their, natural: form

6 and structure, andnot the separated fiber thereof.

7 PAB. 1506. Brooms,, made of bromn corn, straw,

8 wooden fiber, or twigs, 25 per centum ad valorem; tooth

9 brushes and other toilet brushes, the handles or backs of

t0 which are.composed wholly or-in chief value of any product

It provided for in' paragraph 31, 2 cents each and; 50 per

12 'centum ad, valorem!; handles and backs for tooth brushes and

13 other toiletbInhes brusae, composed wholly or

14, in chief value of any product provided 'for in paragraph

15 -81, 1 cent each and 50. per centum ad valorem; toilet

I:, brushes, ornamented, mounted, or fitted with gold, silver,

17 or platinum, or wholly; or partly Ilated with. gold, silver,

18 or platinum, whether or, not enameled, 60 perf centum ad

19! valorem; other tooth brushes and other toilet, brushes, .1 cent

20 each. and 50 per centum ad. valorem,; all, other, brushes, not

21, specially provided for; . i peeit i quil or hewise

22 50 per, eentum ad Wem valorem, hair pencils' in quils.

28 or-othei , 40 per cei ad valorem..

24. PAx.. 1507. Bristles, sorted, bunched,. or prepared, 3

25,, centsper p .
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I PA .iI08. Button forms of lastings, mohair or silk

2 cloth, and manufactures of other material, in patterns of

3 such size, shape, or form as to be fit for buttons exclu-

4 sively, and not exceeding three inches in any one dimension,

5 10 per centum ad valorem.

G PAR. 1509. Buttons of vegetable ivory, finished or

7 partly finished, 1 cents per line per gross; vegetable ivory

8 button blanks, not drilled, dyed, or finished, three-fourths of

9 1 cent per line per gross; buttons of pearl or shell, finished or

10 partly finished, 1 cents per line per gross; pearl or shell

11, button blanks, not turned, faced, or drilled, 1f tOmts per line

PIt! pei'grisi; and, in addition thereto, on all the foregoing, 25

13 per centum ad valorem: Provided, That the term "line"

14 as used in tfils paragraph and paragraph 1510 shall mean

16" the line'button measure of one-fortieth of one inch.

16 PA. 1510. Buttons commonly known as agate but-

17 tons, and buttons made in imitation of or similarto pearl,

18 shell, or agate buttons (except buttons commonly known as

19. Roman pearl and fancy buttons with a fish scale or similar

20 to fish-scale finish), 1 cents per line per gross and 25 per

21 centum ad valorem; parts of buttons and button molds or

22 blanks, finished or unfinished, not specially provided for, and

23 all collar and cuff buttons and studs composed wholly of

24' bone, mother-of-pearl, ivory, vegetable 7ory, -or agate, and

25 buttons not specially provided for, 45 percenjum ad valorem.
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1 Pu . 1511. Oork bark, out into squares, cubes, or

2 quarters, 8 cents per pound; etepre-sa ,UXZXl. %M,

8 ia sideM eefk v e e ofme in&e ift

4 dIAAMAUVeme ~ eg~2e~tp~ttd

5 &e of 0" eAWsiaI f tess tet' "Wed at the

0 6 Ig ead 8-1 eeo je* peaV stoppers, over three-fourths

7 of one inch in diameter, measured at the larger end, wholly

8 or in chief value of natural cork bark, 25 cents per pound;

9 wholly or in chief value of artificial, composition, or com-

10 pressed cork, 10 cents per pound; stoppers, three-fourths of

11 one inch or less in diameter, measured at the larger end,

12 wholly or in chief value of natural cork bark, 31 cets per

18 pound; wholly or in chief value of artificial, composition,

14 or compressed cork, 12j cents per pound; perforated or

15 hollow corks, commonly or commercially known as shell

16 corks, 75 cents per pound; perforated cork penholder grips, $

17 $1.50 per pound; disks, wafers, and washers, three-sixteenths

18 of one inch or less in thickness, made from natural cork

19 bark, 25 tents per pound; if made from artificial, compo-

20 sition, or compressed cork,. 4-0 eents 10 cents per pound;

21 cork, commonly or commercially known as artificial, compo-

22 sition, or compressed cork, in the rough and not further

28 advanced than slabs, blocks, planks, rods, sticks, or similar

24 forms, 10 cents per pound; manufactures wholly or in chief

J. 66982---44
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value of artificial, composition, or compressed cork, finished

2 or unfinished, not specially provided for, 16 cents per pound;

3 clean, refined, or purified, g W or granulated or

4 ground cork, weighing not over six pounds per cubic foot

5 uncompressed, 3 cents per pound; all other ground, granu-

6 lated, or regranulated cork, 1 cent per pound; cork insula-

7 tion, wholly or in chief value of cork, cork waste, or. granu-

8 lated or ground cork, in blocks, slabs, boards, or planks,

9 21 ee2te'2j cents per board foot; cork pipe coverings, cork

10 fitting covers, and cork lags, wholly or partly manufactured,

11 coated or uncoated,. 6 eente 4 cents per pound; cork tile in the

12 rough or wholly or partly finished, over three-eighths of one

13 inch in thickness, 6 cents per pound; three-eighths of one

14 inch or less in thickness, 10 cents per pound; cork paper1 30

15 per centum ad valorem; and manufactures wholly or in qbief

16 value of cork bark or cork, not specially provided for, 45

17 per centum ad valorem.

18 PAR. 1512. Dice, dominoes, draughts, chessmen, and

19 billiard, pool, and bagatelle balls, and poker chips, of ivory,

20 bone, or other material, 50 per centum ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1513. oll dollt eemposed in any

22 Pparthwee w -ofafffthe' es mbtid-

23 e ofe or there i*tefioes or rftieles provi4e4 lfo ia paMMaMp

24 1629 ) 0 99 per eentim ad &Wr dl ad oy i-

25 oet yr ift ehie value o Hiy r- ,,etr-,-,,
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2, eme eh w4d60 pep eenft4 PA~ee~~fvfi

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - IitodIe~y hly efithefi

6 e6& "a dOpeff een iadEOthe Oi p

7 Ad ad g d h toy mubles Dolls,

8 partsof dolls, doll heads, toy marbles, toy games, toy con-

9 tainers, toy favors, toy souvenirs, of whatever materials

10 composed, air rifles, toy balloons, toy books without reading

11 matter (not counting as reading matter any printing on

12 removable 'pages), other than letters, numerals, or descrip-

13 tive words, bound or unbound, and parts thereof, garlands,

14 festooning and Christmas tree decorations made wholly

15 or in chief value of tinsel wire, lame or lahn, bullions

16 or metil threads, and all other toys, and parts of toys, not
b

17 specially provided, for, 70 per centum ad valorem. As

18 used in this paragraph the. term "toy" means an article

19,. chiefly used for the amusement of children, whether or not

20 also suitable for physical exercise or for mental development.

21 Doll clothing shall not be classified under this paragraph

22 and such clothing shall be assessed separately. The rates

23 -provided for in this paragraph shall apply to articles

.24 .enumerated or described herein,, whether or not. more

S25 specifically provided for elsewhere in this Act: Provided,
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1 That none of the foregoing shall be subject to a less

2 amount of duty than would be payable without regard to

3 this paragraph, except that any of the foregoing composed

4 Wholly or in. chief value of china, porcelain, parian, bisque,

5 earthenware, or stoneware shall be classified under this

6 paragraph.

7 PAR. 1514. Em-d .... aei1 al .a sie

8 g d emery, eomtdi , m" i fttifieiftl ebmsiveo Emey,

9 corundum, garnet, and artificial abrasives, in grains, or

10 ground, pulverized, refined, or manufactured, 1 cent. per

11 pound; emery wheels, emery files, and manufactures of

12 which emery, corumdum or artificial abrasive is the com-

13 ponent material of chief value, not specially provided for;

14 and all papers, cloths, and combinations of paper and cloth,

15 Wholly or partly coated with artificial or natural abrasives,

16 or with a combination -of natural and artificial abrasives; all

17 the foregoing, 20 per centum ad valorein. Any of •the

18 foregoing, if containing more than 'one-tenth of 1 per centum

1.9 of vanadium, or more than two-tenths of I per centum of

20 tungsten, molybdenum, boron, tantalum, titanium, columbium

21 oi, niobium, or uranium, or more than three-tenths of 1 per

22 centum of chromium, 60 per centum ad valorem.

23 PA. 1515. Firecrackers of all kinds, 8 cents per

24 pound; bombs, rockets, Roman candles, 'nd fireworks of all

25 descriptions, not specially provided for, 12 oe'nts per pound;
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I the weight on all the foregoing to, include all covering,:

2 wrappings, and packing material.

3 PAR. 1516. Matches, friction' or lucifer, of all desoript;

4 tions, per gross of one hundred and forty-four boxes, con

Staining not more than one hundred matches per box, 20,

( cents per gross; when imported otherwise than in boxes

7 containing not more than one hundred matches each, . eeet

' 8 2- cents per one thousand matches; match splints, 1 cent per

9 thousand; skillets, in any form, for match boxes, 12 cents per:

10 thousand; wax matches, wind matches, 'and all matches in

11 books or folders or having a stained, dyed, or colored stick

12 or stem, tapers consisting of a wick coated with an inflamt-

13 mable substance, night lights, fusees and time-burning chem-.

14 ical signals, by whatever name known, 40 per centum ad.

15 valorem: Provided, That in accordance with section 10 of,

16 "An Act to provide for a tax upon white phosphorus

17 matches, and for other purposes," approved April 9, 1912,

18 white phosphorus matches manufactured wholly or in part

19 in any foreign country shall not be entitled-to enter at any

20 of the pots of the Uhited States, and the importation thereof

21 is hereby prohibited: Provided further, That ndthihg hi this

22 Act contained shall be held to repeal or modify said Act to

23 provide for a tax upon white phosphorus mates, and for

24 other purposes, approved April 9, 1912.
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1 PAR. 1517. Percussion caps, cartridges, and cartridge

2 shells empty, 40 pe eetm 80 per centum ad valorem;

8 blasting caps, containing not more than one gram charge

4 of explosive, $2.25 per thousand; containing more than one

5 gram charge of explosive, 75 cents per thousand additional

6 for each additional one-half gram charge of explosive; min-

7 ing, blasting, or safety fuses of all kinds, $1 per thousand

8 feet.

9 PAB. 1518. Feathers and downs, on the skin or other-;

10 wise, crude or not dressed, colored, or otherwise advanced or

11 manufactured in any manner, not specially provided for, 20

12 per centum ad valorem; dressed, colored, or otherwise

13 advanced or manufactured in any manner, including quilts

14 of down and other manufactures of down, 60 per centum ad

15 valorem; feather dusters, 45 per centum ad valorem; artifi-

16 cial or ornamental feathers suitable for use as millinery orna-

17 ments, 60 per centum ad valorem; artificial or ornamental

18 fruits, vegetables, grasses, grains, leaves, flowers, stems, or

19 parts thereof, when composed wholly or in chief value of,

20 yarns, threads, filaments, tinsel wire, lame, bullions, metal

21 threads, beads, bugles, spangles, or rayon or other sgothetic

22 textile, 90 per-centum ad valorem; when composed wholly

23 or in chief value of other materials and not specially pro-

24 vided for, 60 per centum ad valorem; natural grasses, grains,

25 leaves, plants, shrubs, herbs, trees, and parts thereof, not
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1 specially provided for, when bleached, 60) pf eef tt- 25 per

2 centum ad, valorem; when colored, dyed, -painted, 'or chemi-

8 ally treated, U p* eeetm 50 per centum ad valorem;

4 boas, boutonnieres, wreaths, and all articles not' specially

5 provided for, composed wholly or in chief value of any of the

6 feathers, flowers, leaves, or other material above mentioned,

7 shall be subject to the rate of duty provided in this, pam-

8 graph for such materials, but not less than 60 per centum ad

9 valorem: Provided, That the importation of birds of para-

10 dise,. aigrettes, egret plumes or so-called osprey plumes, and

11 the feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails, skins, or parts of

12 skins, of wild birds, either raw or manufactured, and not for

18 i scientific or educational purposes, is hereby prohibited; but

14'- this provision shall not apply to the feathers or plumes of

15 ostriches or to the feathers or plumes of domestic fowls of

16 any kind: Provided further, That birds of paradise, and the

17 feathers, quills, heads, wings,, tails, skins, or parts thereof,

18, and all aigrettes, egret plumes, or so-called osprey plumes,

19 i. and the feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails, skins, or parts of

20 skins, of wild birds, either raw. or manufactured, of like kind

21 to those the importation of which is prohibited by the. fore-

22 going provisions of this paragraph, which may be found in

23,,, the United States, on and after the passage of this Act, except

24 j as to such plumage or parts of birds in actual use for personal

26 w adornment, and except such plumage, birds or parts thereof
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imported therein for scientific ori educational purposes, shall;

be presumed for the purpose of seizure to have been imported,:

unlawfully after October 3, 1913, and the collector of cus-:

toms shall seize the same unless the possessor thereof shall!

establish, to the satisfaction of the collector that the same,

were imported into the United States prior to October 8,,

1913, or as to such plumage or part of birds that they were'l'

plucked or derived in the, United States from birds lawfully

therein; and in case of seizure by the collector, he shall pro-?

ceed as in case of forfeiture for violation of the customs laws,' I

and the same shall be forfeited, units, the claimant'Ahall, in I I

any legal proceeding to enforce such forfeiture, other than a.

criminal prosecution,- overcome the presumption of illegali',

importation and! establish that the birds or articles seized, of !

like kind to those mentioned, the importation of which is C t

prohibited as above, were imported into the United StatesI)

prior to October 3, 1913, or were plucked in the Uhited l

States from birds lawfully therein.,

That whenever bids or plumage, the importation of

which is prohibited, by the foregoing provisions of' 'this,

paragraph, are forfeited to the Government, the Secretary

of thd Treasury is hereby authorized to place the same With

the departments or bureaus of the Federal or State Govern-'

ments or societies or museums for eex 'fition or scientific ,

or educational purposes, but not for sale' or personal. use;
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1 and in the event of such birds or plumage not being required

2 or desired by either Federal or State Government or for

3 educational purposes, they shall be destroyed.

4 " That nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal'

5 the provisions of the Act of March 4, 1913, chapter 145.

6 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 847), or the Act,

7 of July 3, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 755),:

8 or any other law of the United States, now of forces

9 intended for the protection or preservation of birds within,

10 the United States. That if on investigation by the collector

11- before seizure, or before trial for forfeiture, or if at such,

12 trial if such seizure has been made it shall be made to,

13! appear to the collector, 'or the prosecuting officer of the

14 Government, as the case may be, that no illegal importa-:

1. tion of such feathers has been made, but that the possession,,

16 acquisition or purchase of such feathers is or has been made

7 in violation of the provisions of the 'Act of March 4, 1913,,

18 chapter 145 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page. 847),

19 or, the :Act of July 3, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large,

20. page 755), or any other law of the United States, now of

21 force, intended, for the protection or preservation of birds

22 within the United States, it shall be the duty of the collector,

23 or such prosecuting officer, as the case may be, to report the

24 facts to the proper officials of the United States, or State

25, or Territory charged with the duty of enforcing such laws.
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1 PAW. 1519. (a) Dressed furs and dressed fur skins

2 (except silver or black fox), i *d plates, Mate eee

4 &U & e ge if d 0 pe eeafd ele em 25'

5 'per centum ad valorem; dressed dog, goati or kidskins, and,

0 latest, mats, linings, strips, and crosses thereof, 10 per centurn

7 ad valorem; any of the foregoing, if dyed, shall'be subject to

8 an additional duty of 5 per centum ad valorem.

9 (b) Manufactures of fur (except silver or black fox),

10 further advanced than dressing, prepared for use as mate-

1I rial (whether or not joined or sewed together) including

12 plates, g mats, linings, strips, and crosses (except

18 plates, mats, linings, strips, and crosses of dog, goat, and

14 kid skins), if not dyed, 35 per centum ad valorem; if dyed,

15 40 per centum ad valorem.

16 (c) Silver' or black fox furs or skins, dressed or

17 undressed, not specially provided for, 50 per centum ad

18 valorem. /

19 (d) Articles of wearing apparel of every description,

20 wholly or partly manufactured, composed wholly or in chief

21 value of hides or skins of cattle of the bovine species, or

22 of dog, goat, or kid skin, and not specially provided for,

23 15 per centum ad valorem.

24 (e) Articles, wholly or partly manfactured (includ-

25 ing fur collars, fur cuffs, and fur trimmings), wholly or in
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1. chief value of fur, not specially provided for, 50 per centunl

2 ad valorem.

3' .JA 1520, Hatters' furs, or furs not on the skin, pre-'

4', pared for hatters' use, including far skins carroted, 35 per

5 centum ad valorem.,

03 PAR. 1521. Fans of all kinds, except common palm-

7 leaf fans, 50 per centum ad valorem.

8 PAR. 1522. Gun wads wholly or in chief value of hair

9 felt, 85 per centum ad valorem; all others, 20 per centum ad'

10 valorem.

11 PAR. 1523. Human hair, raw, 10 per centum ad valo-

12 rem; cleaned- or commercially known as drawn, but not

13 Manufactured, 20 per centum ad valorem; human hair tops,

14 moving, and yarns, of which human hair is the component

15 material of chief value, 6 cents per pound and 25 per centum

16 ad valorem; press cloth, of which human hair is the corn-

17 ponent material of chief value, 8 cents 'per pound and 40 per

18 centum ad valorem; press cloth, of which camel's hair is the

19 component material of chief value, 86 cents per pound and

20 40 per centum ad valorem; hair press cloth, not specially

21 provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of'

22 human hair, including nets and nettings, or of which human

23 hair is the component material of chief value, not specially

24, provided for, 85 per centum ad valorem.
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11 PAR. 1524., Hair, curled, suitable for beds or ma&

2 tresses, 10 per centum ad valorem.

. PAu. 1525, Haircloth (including haircloth known ag:

4 "hair seating"), wholly or in chief value of 'horsehair, not.

5 specially provided for, 35 per centum ad valorem; hah, felt ,

6 'made wholly or in chief value of animal hair, not specially;

7 provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of,

8. hair felt, not specially provided for, 35- per centum ad

9 valorem; cloths and all other manufactures of every descripH,

10 tion, wholly or in chief value of cattle hair, goat hair, or :

11 ',horsehair, not specially provided for, 40 per centum ad!

12, valorem.

13 PAR. 1526. Hats, caps, bonnets, and hoods, for men's,

14, women's, boys', or children's wear, trimmed or unturned,,

15 including bodies, hoods, plateaux, forms, or shapes, for kats

16 or bonnets; composed wholly or in chief value of, fur of the

17 rabbit, beaver, or other animals, valued at not more tham,

18 $6 per dozen, $1.25 per dojen; valued at more than

19' $6 and not more than $9 per dozen, 9 $ 2.50 per dozen;

20, valued at more than $9 and not more than $12 per dozen,

21 $5 per dozen; valued at more than $12 and not more than

22 $15 per dozen, $6 per dozen; valued at more thAn $15 and

23 not more than $18 per dozen, $7 per dozen; valued at more

24 than $18 and not more than $24 pgr d~en, $9 per dozen;,

25 valued at more than $24 and not more th hn 30 per dozen,

i\~~
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$12 per dozen; valued at more than $80 ad not more than

$48 tper dozen, $13 per' dozen; valued at more thtm $48

per doxen, $16 per dozen,; and in addition thereto, oi all the

foregoing, 25 per centum ad valorem.

PAR. 1527. (a) Jewelry, commonly or commercially so

I

2
Ii

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

i1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

20

21

22

23

25

I

(2) all other, of whatever material composed,

valued above 20 cents per dozen pieces, 1 cent each,

and in addition thereto three-fifths of 1 cent per dozen

for each 1 cent the value exceeds 20 cents per dozen,

and-5O per centum ad valorem bd he Bone

of e ke m OeOsaiueefdit

th we 4 be if, the aftiele were H4 dutiable

(b) Rope, curb, cable, and fancy patterns of ciain not

exceeding one-half inch in diameter, width, or thickness,

valued above 80 cents per yard, of gold or platinum, 80 per

centum ad valorem; of any other metal, whether or not

known, finished or unfinished (including

~e* -o 'eofee if emee a l o egld

Sae other atetial thereof):

(1) Composed wholly or in chief

platinum, or of which the metal part

chief value of gold or platinum, 80

valorem;

parts thee*4,
of~g

e if eh e ,,aue

value of gold or

is wholly or in

per centum ad
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1 plated with gold or platinum, 6 cents per foot, and in addi-

2 tion thereto three-fifths of 1 cent per yard for each 1 cent

3 the value exceeds 30 cents per yard, and 50 per centum ad

4 valorem.

51 (o) Articles valued above 20 cents per dozen pieces,

6" designed to be worn on apparel or carried on or about or

7 attached to the person, such as and including buckles, card-

8 cases, chains, cigar cases, cigar cutters, cigar holders, cigar

9 lighters, cigarette cases, cigarette holders, coin holders, collar,

10 cuff, and dress buttons, combs, match boxes, mesh bags and

11 purses, millinery, military and hair ornaments, pins, powder

12 cases, stamp cases, vanity cases, watch bracelets, and like

13 articles; all the foregoing and parts lhereof, finished or
14 unfinished:

15 (1) Composed wholly or in chief value of gold

16 or platinum, or of which the metal part is wholly or in

17 chief value of gold or platnium, 80 per centumn ad

18 valorem; I

19 (2) composed wholly or in chief value of metal

20 other than gold or platinum (whether or not enam-

21 eled, washed, covered, or plated, including rolled gold

22 plate), or (if not composed in chief value of metal and

23 if not dutiable under clause (1) of this subparagraph)

24 set with and in chief value of: preous or semiprecious

25 stones, pearls, cameos, coral, amber, initation precious
_T,



I or semiprecious stones, or imitation pearls, 1 cent each

2,,, and in addition thereto three-fifths of 1 cent per dozen

3 for each 1 cent the value exceeds 20 cents per dozen,

4 and 50 per centum ad valorem.

5 (d)_ Stampings, galleries, mesh, and other materials of

6 metal, whether or not set with glass or paste, finished or

7 partly finished, separate or in strips or sheets, suitable for use

8 in the manufacture of any of the foregoing articles in this

9 paragraph, if of gold or platinum, 75 per centum ad valorem;

10 if of other metal or metals, plated or unplated, 80 per centum

11 ad valorem.

12 PAR. 1528. Diamonds and other preeo stog

13- of tutyn e advafteed in eeeditien or~'hi from thef

14 eAtml .. ate by ele g OF et:h p-eeewe

15 Wheheiffthe a"1 0Mo n y f e rAA

16 nt set,, antd diamneed di40 pe* eentim ad loeieal

17 Pearls and parts thereof, drilled or undrilled, but not set or

18 strung (except temporarily), 20 pf eentw 10 per centum

19 ad valorem; diamonds, coral, rubies, cameos, and other

20 precious stones and semiprecious stones, cut but not set, and

21 suitable for use in the manufacture of jewelry, 24 pe* eentat"*

22 10 per centum ad valorem; imitation precious stones, cut or

23 faceted, imitation semiprecious stones, faceted, marcasites

24 and imitation marcasites, imitation half pearls net. heated

25 wih fh-saie kel..ie i and hollow or filled imitation
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:i pearls 6f all shapes, without hole or with hole partly

2 through only, 20 per centum ad valorem; imitation

3 precious stones, not cut or faceted, imitation semi-

4 precious stones, not faceted, imitation jet buttons, cut, pol-

5 ished or faceted, imitations of opaque precious or semi-

(i precious stones, with flat backs and tops, cut and polished,

7 but not faceted, 60 per centum ad valorem; imitation solid

8 pearls and iridescent imitation 8olid pearls, unpierced, pierced

9 or partially pierced, loose, or mounted, of whatever shape,

10 color, or design, shall bear the same rate of duty as is appli-

11 cable to imitWa solid p beads under paragraph 1503 to

12 beads of the same character.

13 PAii. 1529. (a) Laces, lace fabrics, and lace articles,

14 made by hand or on a lace, net, knitting, or braiding ma-

15 chine, and all fabrics and articles made on a lace or net

16 machine, all the foregoing, plain or figured; lace window cur-

17 tains, yeils veilings, flouncings, all-overs, neck ruflings,

18 flutings, quillings, ruchings, tucki gs, insertings, galloons,

19 edgings, trimmings, fringes, gimps, and ornaments; braids,

20 loom woven and ornamented in the process of weaving, or

21 made by hand, or on a lace, knitting, or braiding machine;

22 and fabrics and articles embroidered (whether or not the

23 embroidery is on a scalloped edge), tamboured, appliqu6d,

24 ornamented with beads, bugles, or'hpafioes, or from which

25 threads have been omitted, drawn, punched, or cut, and
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1 with threads introduced after weaving to finish ,r orna-

2 emnt the openwork, not including one row of straight hem-

8 stitching adjoining the hem; all the foregoing, and fabrics

4 and articles wholly or in part thereof, finished or unfinished

5 (except materials and articles provided for in paragraphs

6 915, 920, 1006, 1111, 1504, 1505, 1513, 1518, 1523,

7 .,,., or -7-2t or 1530 (e), or in Title II (free

8 list), or in subparagraph (b) of -e)- of this paragraph), by

9 whatever name known, and to whatever use applied, and

10 -whether or not named, described, or provided for elsewhere

11 in this Act, when composed wholly or in chief value of filh-

12 ments, yarns, threads, tinsel wire, lame, bullions, meta

13 threads, beads, btfgles, spangles, or rayon or other synthet' c

14 textile, 90 per centum ad valorem.

15 (b) Handkerchiefs, wholly or in part of lace,'

16 and handkerchiefs embroidered (whether with a plain
17 or fancy initial, monogram, or otherwise, and

18 'whether or not the embroidery is on a scalloped edge),

19 tamboured, applique'd, or from which threads have been

20 omitted, drawn, punched, or cut, and with thread intr -

21: i duced after weaving to finish Or ornamnent the openwork, not

22' including one row' of straight hemstitching adjoling the

23 -'em; all the foregoing, finished or unfinished, of whatever

24 1 materml composed, valued at not over 60 cents per dozen, 8'

25 cents each and 40 per centum ad valorem; valued at over 60

J. 65932- 15
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t cents per dozen, 4 cents each and 40 per centum ad* veJleej

2 valorem: Provide, That nome of the foregoing shall be sub-

3 ject to a less duty than 76 per centum ad valorem: Provided

4 further, That any of the foregoing made with hand rolled or

5 hand made hems shall be subject to an additional duty of 1

6 cent each.

7 (c) Corsets, girdle-corsets, step-in-corsets, brassieres,

8 bandeaux-brassieres; corsets, girdle-corsets, or step-in-corsets,

9 attached to brassieres or bandaux-brassieres; all similar

10 body-supporting garments; all the foregoing, of whatever

11 material composed, finished or unfinished, and all wearing

12 apparel or articles to which any of the foregoing is attached,

13 60 per centum ad valorem; all the foregoing composed in

14 whole or in part of elastic fabric, 75 per centum ad "va emm..

15 elasie valorem. No wearing apparel or article so attached

16 to such body supporting garment shall be subject to a less

17 rate of duty than if imported separately. Elastic fabrics

18 of whatever material composed, knit, woven, or braided,

19 in part of india rubber, moe m elve iftaladi4

20 60 per centum ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1530. (a) Hides and skins of cattle of the.:

22 bovine species (except hides and skins of the I*di& water,:

23 buaalo imported to be used in the manufacture* of rawhide,;

24 articles), raw or uncured, or dried, sal d, or pickled, 10.:

25 per centum ad valorem.. :
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1 (b) Leither (except' leather, provided for in sub-

29 paragraph (d) of this paragraph), made, from hides or

3 skins of cattle of the bovine species:,,:

4 (1) Sole or belting leather (including offa),

5 rough,, partly, finished, finished; curried, or cut or

6 wholly or partly manufactured into; outer or inner

7.. soles, blocks, strips, counters, taps, box toes, or any

8 forms or shapes suitable for conversion into boots,

9 shoes, footwear, or belting, 48j pe eenttm 15 per

10, cmtum ad valorem;

11 (2) leather welting, 42 peir eeot 15 per

12 centumad valorem;

13 eii ee e he to beh9ee4"if

14 ' - f"O 4#j per em wad ' &lei-e..

15 .. 44 (3) side upper leather (including grains and

16 splits), patent leather, and leather made from 'calf or

17 kip skins, rough, partly finished, or. finished, or ctii

18 or'wholly or partly manufactured into uppers,.vamps,

19 or any forms or'shapes suitable for conversion intd

20 boots, shoes, or footwear, 4-- pef eeetm 171 7 ef

21', entum ad valorem;

22, (") (4) upholstery, collr, bag,'ease, glove, gadi" "

23 ment, or strap leather, in the rough, in the, white,

24'. crust,-or russet," partly finished, or finished, 20 pit:

25. centum ad valoiem; .
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2 l bthe ba sWeeep ballo* mediel btdJ

13 20 pf eentoi a4 ~o~~l

4 (74' (5) all other, rough, partly finished, finished,

5 or curried, not specially provided for, 15 per centum ad

6 valorem. '

7 (e) &A~te 4e4ept f~e i~dfe* i*feibat

8 gkLpL3,,..F.if4- ua fdh ides of skkis f
9 a"imai " (...,d-, g fis e4 t fwt -llalad

10.,.,.. Md.e of the .ty Ve WAXIU Vj%%J%0- the io, ft the-, ,re11 efW~si Of MSFe~ *t li f444eftihd 2veeet

12 ad e i dt h~ee wed ift mmft of

14 faetwie4 i*ot happen ivitips- ef aw fems of SH WAe i~e

15 fo h"~eset eaIe# shoes- o* fa.etweai 40 pe* eeftim

16 d a e:efrm Goat, kid and other leather (except leather pro-

17 vided for in subparagraph (d) of this paragraph), made

18 from hides or skim of animals (including fish, reptiles, and

19 birds, but not including cattle of the bovine species), in the

20 rough, in the white, crust, or. russet, partly finished, or fin-

21 ished, 171 per centum ad valorem; rough-tanned or senii-

22 tanned' leather made from genuine reptile skins, 15 per

23 centum ad valorem; vegetable-tanned rough leather made

24 from' goat and sheep skins (includin those commercial

25 known as India-tanned goat and, sheep #kins), vegetable
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I rough-tanned pig and hog skins, and rough-tanned skivers,

2 10 per centum ad valorem. If cut or wholly or pary

3 manufactured into uppers, vamps, or any forms or shapes

4 suitable for conversion into boots, shoes, or footwear, such

5 artilem shall be subject to the same rate of duiy as the leather

6 from which they are manufactured.

7 (d) Leather of all kinds, grained, printed, embossed,

8 ornamented, or decorated, in any manner or to any extent

9 (including leather finished in gold, silver, aluminum, or like

10 effects), or by any other process (in addition to tanning)

11 made into fancy leather, or cut or wholly or partly manu.

12 factured into uppers, vamps, or any forms or shapes suitable

13 for conversion into boots, shoes, or footwear, all the fore-

14 going by whatever name known, and to whatever uie

15 -applied, 80 per eentm 20 per centum ad valorem. Leather

16 shall not be considered within the provi'ons of this sub.

17 paragraph by reason of there beingsplaced thereon the trade-

18 mark, the trade name, the name and address of the manu-

19 facturer, and the name of the country of origin.

20 (e)' Boots, shoes, or other footwear (including athletic

21 or sporting boots and shoes), made wholly or in chief value

22 of leather, not specially provided for, 20 per centum ad

23 valorem; boots, shoes, or other footwear (including athletic

24 or sporting boots and shoes), the uppers of which are com-

25 posed wholly or in chief val1e of wool, cotton, rMie, t4nimal
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1 hair, fiber, rayon 'or other ynthetic textile, silk, or substitutes

1., for any of the foregoing, whether, or not the soles are. con-

3 posed of leather, wood, or other materials,, 35 per centum

4,, ad- valorem,

6 (f) Harness valued at more than $70 per set,, single

6 harness valued at more than $40, saddles valued at more

7 than $40 each, saddlery, and parts (except metal parts)

8 for any of the foregoing, 35 per centum ad valorem; saddles

9 made wholly or in part of pigskin or imitation pigskin, 8

10 1w ee*tm 50 per centunz ad valorem; saddles and harness,

11 not specially provided for, parts thereof, except metal parts,

12' and leather shoe laces, finished or unfinished, 18 per centumn

13 ad'valorem.

141 4 The: oeiet~ f 6he TMea s hall~sei~

17 PAl. 1531. Bags, baskets, belts, satchels, cardcases,

18 pocketbooks, jewel boxes, portfolio, and other boxes and

19 cases,. not jewelry, wholly or in chief value of leather or

20. pr'achment, and manufactures of leather, rawhide, or paroh.v

2U menk orof which leather rawhide, or parchment is the come

22 ponent material of chief value, not specially provided for,

23 per eeatum &d i4eem 30 per centum ad talorem in the

24 case of parchment, and 40 per emtum, pd v~lorem in the case

25 of leath, or rawhide; any of the* foregoing eriaaently
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1 fitted and furnished with traveling, bottle, drinking, dining

2 or luncheon, sewing, manicure, or similar sets,40 P' eenkm

3 55 per cenum ad valorem.

4 ti PAi. 1532. (a) Gloves made wholly or in chief value

5 of leather, whether wholly or partly manufactured, shall be

6 dutiable at the following rates, the lengths stated in each case

7 being the extreme length -iIneldi he O lded length Of

8, ea~t op es, ... A~ppedae when stretched to their fullest

9 extent namely: Met4 gloves iot eve twele in*ehe in

10 le.Igth #6oilUS'pe doen pa~ e e~s d ehildiien'eg~s

11 Gloves not over twelve inches in length, $5.50 per dozen

12 pairs; for each inch or major fraction thereof in excess of

13,, twelve inches, 50 cents per dozen pairs: Provided, That,

14 addition thereto, on all the foregoing there shall be paid
t14oh of the following cumulative duties: When machine

16 0elwmedr otherwise hOmt eivetreee $te' fdoen*pai

17 Oeaied by h 6 f 4ew n pA when lined with

cotton, wool, silk, or other fabrics, $&6 $2.40 per dozen
, wheft v~th im; $4 per dee when

20,4,0d with leather or fur,. $& $4 per dozen pairs: Protided

21,f114pot, That all th6 foregoing shall be :dutiable at not leu-

22,!* Mh 50 nor more than 70 per centum ad valorem: Pr4

' frleher,' That glove tranks, with or without the usual

24" 4conPnying pices,- shall be subject to 75 per centum'
1%!I !$
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" of the duty provided fore the -gloves 'in. the fabrication i~f

2 which they -are~ suitable.

3 (b) Gloves wholly or in ohiof value of leather made

4' from horsehides or, cowhides (except caliskins)', whether

5 wholly or partly manufactured, 24 pe eeti~o 10 per

(j OCutum aid valorei

PAR. 1533. Catgut, whip gut, oriental gut, andithanu-

8 factures thereof, and manufactures of worm gut, not specially

9 provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem.

10 PA. 1534. Gas, kerosene, or alcohol mantles* and

1.1 mantles not specially provided for, treated with chemicals

12 or metallic oxides, wholly or partly manufactured, 40 per

13 centum ad valorem.

T4 AR. 1535. Artifieial Mis nelled hos edw

10- eaoss finished or totmflnished, 65 pe* ee*ntun ad A:A

16 M4 m1,fieift

10 #ank hrk7figteds artlilfies aeeetii'tfieal baiter hooks all

17' 6te"ea l Y

18 fihnghetsete ef e fiffished e* ~Ia e ~~4lp

20' pe eeetom ad i'elepem Irt~d4 Awla O A~yj*hb~et
21 te' i fnt tP-1 L. A jth .O*A.

22,t fMa fg9" Rea fo Ofethe

28 wsed ifo the mmat of s9K flies 1Pihhooks, ri~i~sods

24 and reels,, artificial f#in, artificia bai,, nel~ hooki, lMadef's
2.5 or ca4k, and all other fishing tackle and par, thereo fly I
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I book, fly boxe, fiing baskets or creels, finished br

1,! unfinished, not specially provided for, except (whing line,

S fhin iets, and seines, 45 per centum ad valorem: Providid,

I4 That any prohibition of the importation of feathers in this

5 Act shall not be construed 'as applying to artifcial flies used

6 forfishing, or to feathers used for the manufacture of suh

7 flies'
8 PAR. 1586. Q e o; 1e eeeiw* nd ,%o!^.te .

9 mmu ,t-e Manufactures of amber, bladders, or wax, orof

10 which these substances or any of them is the componeiit

11 material of chief value, 'not specially provided for, 20 p~t

12 centum ad valorem.

13 PA. 1537. (a) Manufactures of bone, chip, grass, s4

[4 grass, horn, quills, palm leaf, straw, weeds, or whalebone, 4W

15 ofwhich these substances or any of them is the component

16 material of chief value, not specially provided for, 25 per

17 contum ad valoren-, mofe"-r el raping 6 0 Pe'

18 eeifa ad valerem. The terms "grass" and straw"

19 mean these substances in their natural state and not the

20 separated fibers thereof.

21, (b) Manufactures of india rubber or gutta-percha, or b!

22 which these substances or either of them is the component.

23 material of chief value, not specially provided for, 25 per

24, centum ad valorem; automobile, motor cycle, and bicycle

25 tires composed wholly or in chief value of rubber, 10 per
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I centun ad valorem; molded insulators -and iu SukatiigmatI8-

2 rials, wholly or partly inanufatctdied, imposedd wholly. or in

8 chief value of rubber or gutt-prcha, 30 per.ventm at valo-

4 ,rem; manufactures composed wholly, ot. in chief,.value of

5 india rubber known as "hard rubber", not specially provided

6 for, finished or unfinished, 35 per centum ad valorem.

7 .(c) Combs of whatever material composed, ,excct

8 combs wholly of metal, not specially provided for; if valued

9 at $4.50 or less per gross, 1 cent each and 25 per centum :

10 ad valorem; if valued at more than $4.50 per gross, 2 cents

U each and 35 per centum ad valorem.

1" PAR. 1538. Manufactures of ivory or vegetable ivory

fg or of which either of these substances,, is the component

14 material of chief value, not specially provided for; manu

1 factures of mother-of-pearl or shell, or of which these

16 substances or either of them..,is the1 component material of

17 chief value, not specially provided for; and shells and pieces

18 of shells. engraved, cut, ornamepted,- or otherwise manui

19 factured, .35 per, centui ad yalgrem. :

20 PAR. 1539. (a) Electrical insul atorndoorarticles,

2f wholly or. partly manufactured,, composed wholly -or in chief

22 value of shellac or copal, not specially provided for, 30 per

23 centum ad, valorem.-

24 (b) Laminated products,(N O, o not provided for
25 elsewhere in this Act) of which ny,,fyob4t rpsin or resinr'
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1. likesub~tce pi 9fe* i 8 Is the chief bind-

2, ing agent, in, sheets or-plates, 25 cents per pound.an $30 per

3 centum ad valorem; in rods, tubes, blocks, strip8, blanks, or

4. other forms, 50 cents per pound and, 40 per centum ad

,5 valorem; manufactures wholly or in chief value of any of

6 the foregoing, or of any other product of Which any &tnthetio

7 resin or resin-like substance is the chief binding agent, 50

8 cents per pound and 40 per centum ad valorom.

9 PA., 1540. Moss and sea grass, eelgrass, and sea-

10 weeds, if manufactured or dyed, 10 per centwun ad

11 volorem.

12 PA. 1541. (a) Musical instruments and parts thereof,

13 ,Jl.4t,ospeciaIly provided for, pianoforte or player-piano actions

14;- and, parts thereof, violin bow hair, pitch pipes, tuning forks,

15 tuning hammers, and metronomes, all the foregoing, 40

16 'pe)ocentnm ad valorem; pipe' organs or pipe-orin player

17 actions and parts thereof, 60'per centum ad valorem; cases

18, 'for musical instruments, 50 per centum ad valorem; chin

19 rests for 'violins, 60p, eent. 40 per centuth. ad valorem;

2(j,' for fretted stringed instruments, not e4.t Iei: 6 peei-

Z-*Oai provided for, 50 per oentam, ad .valorem; strings for

29: musical instruments,' composed whollyoor in part of catgut,

23, oieir gUt,, oriental..gut, or metal, 60 i' ee*i 40 per

2,, tum ad valorcm; tuning pins, $1 per' thousand and 35

25 per centum ad valorem. • 7I
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1 (b) Violins, violas, violopcellos, and double basses, Of

2 all sizes, wholly or partly manufactured or assembled, made

3 after the year 1800, $1.25 each and 85 per centum ad

4 valorem; unassembled parts, 40 per centum ad valorem.

5 (c) Carillons, and part thereof, 0 pe, eentam 40

6 per centum ad valorem.

7 (d) There shall not be classified under this paragraph:

8 (1) any article chiefly used for the amusement of children,

9 or (2) any part of any such article.

10 PAR. 1542. Phonographs, gramophones, graphophonep,

11 dictophones, and similar articles, and parts thereof, not

12 specially provided for, 30 per centum ad valorem; needles

13 for phonographs, gramophones, graphophones, and similar

14 articles, 8 eents pef th hmea" fad 45 per centum ad valorem.

1 There shall not be classified under this paragraph: (1) any

16 article chiefly used for the amusement of children, or (2)

17 any part of any such article.

18 PAR. 1543. Rolls: Calender rolls or bowls made wholly,

19 or in chief value of cotton, paper,* husk, wool, or mixtures

20 thereof, or stone of any nature, compressed between and

21 held together by iron or steel heads or Washers fastened to

22 iron or steel mandrels or cores, suitable for use in calender-

23 ing, embossing, mangling, or pressing operations, I jer

24 centum, ad valorem.

'f~~ *~~\\

I



1 PAR. 1544. Rosaries, chaplets, and similar articles of

2 religious devotion, of whatever material composed (except

8 if made in whole or in part of gold, silver, platinum, gold

4 plate, silver plat#, or precious or imitation precious stones),

5 valued at not more than $1.25 per dozen, 15 per centum

6 ad valorem; valued at more than $1.25 per dozen, 80 per

7 centum ad valorem; any of the foregoing if made in whole

8 or in part of gold, silver, platinum, gold plate, silver plate,

9 or precious or imitation precious stones, 50 per centum ad

10 valorem.

11 PAR. 1545. Sponges, commercially known either as

12 sheepswool, yellow, grass, or velvet, 25 per centum ad

18 valorem; all other sponges, not specially provided for, 15

14 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of sponges, or of

15 which sponge is the component material of chief value, nof

16 specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem.
I'

17 PAu. 1546. Violin rosin, 15 per centum ad valorem,

18 PAR. 1547. (a) Works of art, including (1) paintings

19 in oil or water colors, pastels, pen and ink drawings, and

20 copies, replicas, or reproductions of any of the same, ( )

21 statuary, sculptures, or copies, replicas, or reproductions

22 thereof, valued at not le&s than $2.50, and (3) etchings and

28 engravings, all the foregoing, not specially provided for, 20

24 per centum ad valorem.
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I (b) Paintings in oil, mineral, water or other colos,

2 pastes, and drawings and setches inwpen and inky pendil,

$ or water colori any of the foregoing (whether or, not :works

4 of art) suitable as degns for use in the manufore of

5 textiles, floor coverings, wall paper, or wall covering, 0O

6 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 1548. Peat moss, 50 cents per ton. 0

81 PA . 1549. (a) Pencils of paper, wood, or other mati-

9 rial not metal, filled with lead or other material, pencils 'f

10 lead, crayons (including chalk crayons and charcoal crayons

11 or fusains), not specially provided for, 60 eente 45 cents pi

12 gross and 8 p" eer 25 per centum ad valorem; peni1

18 point protectors, and clips, whether separate or attached td

14 pencils, 25 cents per gross;, pencils, stamped with namb

15 other than the manufacturers' or the manufacturers' trade

16 name or trade-mark, 50 cents per gross and 25 per centuni

17 ad valorem;- slate pencils, not in wood, 25 per centum ad

18 valorem. /

19 (b) Pencil leads not in wood or other material, 6 cents

20 per gross; leads, commonly known as refills, black, Oolored,

21 or indelible, not exceeding six one-hundredths of one inch It,

22 diameter and not exceeding two inches in length, 10 cent:

23 per gross, and longer leads shall pay in proportion in addi-

24 tion thereto; colored or crayon leads;' cop or indelible leads;:

25 not specially provided for, 40 per centum adt valorem.
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1 .P . 1550., (a) Penholder tips, penholders and parts

2 thereof, gold petns, combination penholders, comprising pen-

3 holders, pencil, rbbef eraser automatic stamp, or other at-

4 tachmenat.,25 Peints per gross and 20 per centum ad valorem:

,, Pwtid4d, That pens and penholders, shall be assessed for

6 duty separately.

:7 (b) Fountain pens, m m peeis fountain-pen

8. holders, stylograpic pens, and parts thereof,. 72 cents per

0- ,osen and 40 per centum.,ad valorem: Provided, That the

10 value .of cartons and fillers shall be included in the dutiable

it1 vaue.

1( (c) Mfecanical pencils, 45 cents per gross and 40 per

18 centum ad valorem.

14 , P*& 1551. Photographic cameras and parts thereof,

nt specily provided, for,. 20 per centum ad valorem:

1 , Provided, That tif, hephotwgraphio lens is the component

17 Qf chief value ,of the. camer or of the part in which it I

18 imported,, ch camera or part, including the photographic

19 -len, $hall be dutiable at the rate applicable to such photo-

20 graphic-, lens when imported separately; photographic dry

21 plates not'speoially provided for, 25 per centuni ad valorem;

22 photogrhphi- films, sensitized;- but not exposed or developed;.

23 of every kind except motion~picturo films having a width

24j orone nch. or nm6re, 25. per centum ad valorem; moion-

25 picture films, Sensitized. but not exposed or deveoped, four
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I tenths of 1 cent per linear foot of the standard width of

2 one and three-eighths inches, and all other widths of one indh

8 or more shall be subject to duty in equal proportion, theret6;

4 photographic-film negatives, imported in any form, for use

5 in any way in connection with moving-picture exhibits, or

6 for making or reproducing pictures for such exhibits, exposed

7 but not developed, 2 cents per linear foot; exposed and

8 developed, 3 cents per linear foot; photographic-film posil-

9 tives, imported in any form, for use in any way in connecti6h

10 with moving-picture exhibits, including herein all moving

11 motion, motophotography, or cinematography film picture

12 prints, positives, or duplicates of every kind and nature, aild

13 of whatever substance made, 1 cent per linear foot: Pr.ii

14 vtided, That upon the importation of photographic aii

15 motion-picture films or film negatives taken from the UnitW

16 States and exposed in a foreign country by an Americiit

17 producer of motion pictures operating temporarily in said

18 foreign country in the course of' production of a picture;

19 60 per centum or more of which is made in the United States

20 the duty shall be 1 cent per linear foot, and the Seoretaty

21 of the TiDeasury shall prescribe such rules and regulations aS:

22 may be necessary for the entry of such film or flim

23 negatives under this proviso.

24 PA,. 1552. Pipes and smokers' articles: Comnon tW.

26 baecc pipes and pipe bowls made wholly qf clay, valued
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I at, not more than 40 cents per gross, 15 ;cents per gross;

2' valued at more than 40 cents, per gross,' 45 per centum ad

3 valorem,;, tobacco, pipe bowls, wholly or in chief value of

4 brier or other wood or root, in whatever condition of manu-

5 facture, whether bored or unbored, and tobacco pipes hav-

0 ing such bowls, 5 cents each and 60 per centum ad valorem:

7 pipes, pipe bowls, cigar and cigarette holders, not specially

8 provided for, and mouthpieces for pipes, or for cigar and

9 cigarette holders, all the foregoing of whatever material

10 composed, and- in whatever condition of manufacture,

11 whether wholly or partly finished, or whether bored or

12 unbored, 5 cents each, and- 60 per centum ad valorem;

13 pouches for chewing or smoking tobacco, cases suitable' for

14 pipes, cigar and cigarette, holders, finished or partly finished;

15 cigarette books, cigarette-book covers, cigarette- paper in all

16' form, except cork paper; and all smokers' articles whatso4

17 ever, and parts thereof, finished or unfinished, not specially-

18 provided for, of whatever material composed, except china,

19 porcelain, parian, bisque, earthenware, or stoneware, 60 per

20 centum ad valorem; meerschaum, crude or unmanufactured,

21 20 per centum ad valorem.

22 PAI. 1553. All thermostatic bottles, carafes, jars, jugs,-

23 and other thermostatic containers, or blanks and, pistons of

24 such articles, of whatever material composed, constructed

25' with a vacuous or partially vacuous insulation space to

J. 65932 -16
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I maintain the temperature of the contents, whether imported,

2 finished or unfinished, with or without a jacket or casing of

3 Metal or other material, shall be subject to the following rates

4 of duty, namely: Having a capacity of one pint or less, 15

5 cents each; having a capacity of more than one pint and

6 not more than two pints, 80 cents each; having a capacity of

7 more than two pints, 30 cents each and in addition thereto

8 6 eetso 15 cents for each pint or fraction thereof by which the

9 capacity exceeds two pints; and in addition thereto, on all the

10 foregoing, 45 per centum ad valorem; parts of any of the

11 foregoing not including those above mentioned, 55 per cen-

12 tum ad valorem: Provided, That all articles specified in

13 this paragraph when imported shall have the name of

14 the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the name of

15 the country of origin legibly, indelibly, and conspicuously

16 etched with acid on the glass part, and die stamped on the

17 jacket or casing of metal or other material, in a place that

18 shall not be covered thereafter: Provided further, That each

19 label, wrapper, box, or carton in i,. *!ch any of the foregoing

20 hre wrapped or packed, when imported, shall have the

21 name of the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the

22 name of the country of origin legibly, indelibly, and conspicu.

23 ously stamped or printed thereon.

24 PA. 1554. Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, cov-

25 ered with material other than paper or la4 , not embroidered



orippliquid; '', pe*)eaetkm 40 pei wcen ad valorem;

2 walking cane , finished or Unfinished, 40 per centum ad

3 valorem; handles and sticks for umbrellas, parasols, sun-

4 shades, and walking canes, 40 per- centum ad

5 valorem, except that iftwholly or in chief value of synthetic

6 pheistie resin, the'rate 'hall-be 75 per centum ad valorem.

7 PAR. 1555. Waste, not specially provided for, 10 per

8 centum ad valorem., Gettee i gs- a eenti er- .

9 PAR. 1556. Bleached beeswax, go Pet entam 25 per

10 centum ad valorem..

11 PAR., 1557. Stamping and embossing materials of pig-

12 mens, mounted on paper or equivalent backing and reane-

13 able from the backiig -j ineans of -heat and pre-ouri, three-

14 eighti of 1 cent per hundred square inches. I .

15 PANi. 4645 1558. That there shall be levied, collected,

16 and paid on the imp6rtation of all raw or, unmanufactured

17 articles not enumerated or' provided fqr, a duty of 10 per

18 centum ad valorem, and on all articles manufactured, in whole

19 or in pait, not specially provided for, a duty of 20 per centum

20 ad valorem.

21 PAR. 1 5 8 155 That each and every hnported article;

22 not enumerated in this Act, which is similar, either in mate-

2I& rial, quality, texture, or the use to which it may be applied to

24 any artidel enumerated in this Act as chargeable with duty;



I shallbeamibjectto the same rate of duty which, is levied on the

2 enumerated article ',which it most resembles in any of the

S3 particular before mentioned; and if any nonenumemted

4 article equally resembles two or more enumerated articles

5 on, which different- rates of duty areichargeable, there shall

6 be levied on such 'nonenumerated-article the same rate of

7 duty, as is chargeable on the article -which it resembles pay

8 ing the highest rate of duty; and on articles not enumemted,

9 manufactured-of iwo or more materials the duty shall be

10 assessed at the highest rate at which the same would be

11 , chargeable, if composed wholly of the component material

12 thereof of chief value; and- the words "component material

13 of chief value," wherever used in this Act, shall be held to

14 mean that component material which shall exceed in value

15 any other single component material of the article; and the

16 value of each component, material shall,,be determined by

17 the ascertained -value of ouch, material in its condition as

18 found in the article. If two ,or snore rates of duty shall be

19 applicable to any imported article, it shall be subject to duty

20 at the highest of such rates.

21 TITLE H-FREE LIST,

22 SECTOIO 201. That on and after the day following the

23 passage of this Act, except as otherwise specially provided

24 for in this .Act, the articles.mentioned i the followingopara-



1 graphs, when imported into the United States or into any of

2 its possessions (except the Philippine Islands, the Virghi

8 Islands, and the' islands of Guam and Tutufla), shall be

4 exempt from, duty:

SCHEDULE 16

6. PAR. 1601. Acids and acid anhydrides: lydrofluoric

Wcid, hydrochloric or muriatic acid,, nitric acid, sulphuric acid

8 eiA11 of vitriol, and mixtures of nitric and sulphuric aids,

",9 44 rianic acid, and all anhydrides of the foregoing not

10 specially provided for.

11 PAR. 1602. Aconite, aloes, asafetida, buehu leavs,

12 cocculus indicus, ipecac, jalap, licorice root, manna; mash-

13 mallow or' althea root, leaves and flowers; mat6, and pyr-

14 ethrum or insect flowers, all the foregoing which are natural

15 and uncompounded and are in a crude state, not advanced

16 in value or condition by shredding, grinding, chipping, cish-

17 ing, or any other process or treatment whatever beyond that

18 essential to proper packing and the prevention of decay or

19 deterioration pending manufacture: Provided, That no arti-

20 Ole containing alcohol shall be admitted free of duty under

21 this paragraph. t

22 PAn. 1603. Agates, uamanufacturod.

23 PAR. 1604. Agricultural implements: Plows, tooth or

24 disk harrows, headers, harvesters, reapers, agricultural drills

25 and planters, mowers, horserakes, cultivators, thrashing inn-



1 chines, cotton gins, machinery for use in the manufacture of

2 sugar, wagons and carts, cream separators valued at not more

3 than $ eeh $40 each, and all other agricultural implements

4 of any kind or description, not specially provided for, whether

5 in whole or in parts, including repair parts: Provided, That

6 no article specified by name in Title I shall be free of duty

7 under this paragraph.

8 PAR. 1605. Albumen, not specially provided for.

9 PAR. 1606. (a) Any animal imported by a citizen of

10 the United States specially for breeding purposes, shall be

11 admitted free, whether intended to be used by the importer

12 himself or for sale for such purposes, except black or silver

18 foxes: Provided, That no such animal shall be admitted free

14 unless pure bred of a recognized breed and duly registered

15 in a book of record recognized by the Secretary of Agricul-

16 ture for that breed: Provided further, That the certificate of

17 such record and pedigree of such animal shall be produced

18 and submitted to the Department of Agriculture, duly

19 authenticated by the proper custodian of such book of record,

20 together with an affidavit of the owner, agent, or importer

21 that the animal imported is the identical animal described

22 in said certificate of record and pedigree. The Secretary of

23 Agriculture may prescribe such regulations as may be

24 required for determining the puni of breeding and the

25 identity of such animal: And roded further, That the col-
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I sectors of customs shall require a certificate from the Depart-

2 ment of Agriculture stating that such animal is pure bred of

3 a recognized breed and duly registered in a book of record

4 recognized by the Secretary of Agriculture for that breed.

5 (b) The Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe such

0' additional regulations as may be required for the strict

7 enforcement of this provision.

8 (c) Horses, mules, asses, cattle, sheep, and other

9 domestic animals straying across the boundary line into any

10 foreign country, or driven across such boundary line by the

11 owner for temporary pasturage purposes only, together with

12 their offspring, shall be dutiable unless brought back totle

18 United States within eight months, in which case they shall

14 be free of duty, under regulations to be prescribed by the

15 Secretary of the Treasury: And provided further, That the

16 provisions of this Act shall apply to all such animals as

17 have been imported and are in quarantine or otherwise in the

18 custody' of customs or other officers of the United States at

19 the dote of the taking effect of this Act.

20 PAR . 1607. Ai pouIR y ., d fish Animals and

21 poultry, brought into the United States temporarily fpr a

22 period not exceeding six months, for the purpos"bf breeding,

23 exhibition, or competition for prizes offered by any agricul-

24 tural, polo, or racing association; but a bond shal be given

25 in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary
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1 of the Treasury; also teams of animals, including their har-

2 ness and tackle, and the wagons or other vehicles actually

3 owned by persons emigrating from foreign countries to the

4 United States with their families, and in actual use for the

5 purpose of such emigration, under such regulations as the

6 Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; and wild animals

7 and birds intended for exhibition in zoological, collections for

8 scientific or educational purposes, and not for sale or profit.

9 PAR. 1608. Antimony ore.

10 PAR. 1609. Annatto, archil, cochineal, cudbear, goin-

11 bier, litmas prepared or unprepared; all the foregoing, and

12 extracts thereof, not containing alcohol.

13 PAR. 1610, Antitoxins, vaccines, viruses, serums, ,ahd

14 bacterins, used for therapeutic purposes.

15 PAR. 1611. Argols, tartar, and wine lees, crude or

16 partly refined, containing less than 90 per centum of ptis-

17 sium bitartrate, and calcium tartrate, crude.

18 PAR. 1612. iewaeet i* its atl stae ftW-d t/

19 mai.. faetu"e Arrowroot, crude or manufactured, inc!ttding

20 starch and lour.

21 P s. 1613. Sulphide of arsenic.

22 PAR. 1614. Arsenious acid or white arsenic.

23 PA. 1615. Articles the growth, produce, or manufac.

24 ture of the United States, when returneo after having been

25 exported, without having been advanced in, value or



1, improved, in condition, by, any, process of manufacture or

2 other means if 4 y er iff the aeetwt of. h peaen

s: o 8 e46e pe*ed them nfom the l'ited $tkee; steel boxes,

.4 casks, barrels- carboys, bags, and other containers or coter-

5 ings of American manufacture exported -filled with.American

6 products, or exported empty and returned filled With foreign

7 products, including shook and staves- when returned as

& barrels or boxes; also quicksilver flasks or bottles,.irow or

-9 steel, drums of either, domestic or foreign manufacture, toed

10 fot the shipment of acids, or other chemicals, which iAl

11 have been actually exported. from the United States; !but

12 proof of the identity of such articles shall be made, under

13 general regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary oft the
14 Treasury, NAt the eeffl'mmio r L. f y

15 nlytofflehdemestie bags as, way be .bie't qlh: e

16 e 'e and if any such articles are subjecito

17 internal-revenue tax at the time of exportation, such-taIx

18 shal be proved to have been paid before exportation an&*ot

19 refunded; photographic dry plates and films of, Amewn
20 manufacture (except moving-picture films to be used for eom-

21 mercial purposes) exposed abroad, whether developed or not,

22 and photographic films light struck or otherwise damaged;.or

,23, worn out, so as to be unsuitable for any other purpose than

24 the recovery of the constituent materials, provided -the bade

25 films are of American manufacture, but proof of the identity
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i' of such articles shall be made* under general regulations to be

2 prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury; articles exported

8 from the United States for repairs may be returned upon

4 payment of a duty upon the valuo of the repairs at the rate

5 at which the article itself would be subject if imported, under

6 conditions-and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary

7 of the Treasury: Provided, That this paragraph shall not

8 apply to any article upon which an allowance of drawback

9 has been made, the roimportation of which is hereby pro.

10 hibited except upon payment of duties equal to the draw-

11 backs allowed; or to any article manufactured in bonded

12 warehouse and exported under any provision of law law;

18 except that it shall apply/ to articles, (not dutiable under sub-

14 divi on (e) of section. 504 as unusual coverings and con-

15J tainers) used as coverings or containers for merchandise

16 not mubject to an ad valorem rate of duty: Provided fur-

17 ther, That when manufactured tobacco which has been

18 exported without payment of/ internal-revenue tax shall

19 be reimported it shall be retained in the custody of the ool-

20 lector of customs until internal-revenue stamps in payment

21 of the legal duties shall be placed thereon: And provided4

22 further, That the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply

23 to animals made dutiable under the provisions of paragraph

24 66

tv~2.
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1 Pai. 1616. Asbestos, unmanufactured, asbestos crudes,

2 fibers, 'stucco, and sand and refuse containing not more than

8 15 per centum of foreign matter.

4 PAR. 1617. Waste bagging, and waste sugar sack cloth.

5 PAR. 1618. Bananas, green or ripe.

6 PAR. 1619. Barks, cinchona or other, from which qui-

7 nine may be extracted.

8 PA". 1620. Bells, broken, and bell metal, broken and

9 fit only to be remanufactured.

10 PAR. 1621. Bibles, comprising the books of the Old or

11 New Testament, or both, bound or unbound.

12 PAR. 1622. All binding twine manufactured from New

13 Zealand hemp, henequen, manila, istle or Tampico fiber,

14 sisal grass, or sunny, or a mixture of any two or more of them,

15 of single ply and measuring not exceeding seven hundred

10 and fifty feet to the pound.

17 PAR. 1623. Bread: Provided, That no article shall be

18 exempted from duty as bread unless yeast was the leavening

19 substance used in its a preparation, and unless

20 it was light raised, and is commonly known as bread.

21 PAR. 1624. Fish sounds.

22 PAR. 1625. Blood, dried, not specially provided for.

23 PAR. 1626. Bolting cloths composed of silk, imported

24 expressly for milling purposes, and so permanently marked

25 as not to be available for any other use.
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1 PAn. 1627. Bones: Crude, steamed, or ground; hone

2 dust, bone meal, and bone ash; and animal carbon suitable

3 only for fertilizing purposes.

4 PAR. 1628. Books, engravings, photographs, etchings,

r bound or unbound, maps and charts imported by authority

0 or for the use of the United States or for the use of the

7 Library of Congress.

8 PAR. 1629. Hydrographic charts and publications

9 issued for their subscribers or exchanges by scientific or

10 literary associations or academies, and publications of indi-

11 viduals for gratuitous private circulation, not advertising

12 matter, and public documents issued by foreign Govern-

13 ments; books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etch-

14 ings, lithographic prints, bound or unbound, and charts.

IF which have been printed more than twenty years at the time

16 of importation: Provided, That whore any such books have

17 been rebound wholly or in part in leather within such period,

18 the binding so placed upon such books shall be dutiable as/

19 provided in paragraph 1410.

20 PA . 1630. Books and pamphlets printed wholly or

21 chiefly in languages other than English; books, pamphlets,

22 and music, in raised print, used exclusively by or for the

23 blind; Braille tablets, cubarithins, special apparatus and

24 objects serving to teach the blind, inelu dg printing appa-
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I ratus, machines presses, and types for the use and benefit of

2 the blind exclusively.

8 PA. 1631. Any society or institution incorporated or

4 established solely for religious, philosophical, educational,

5 scientific, or liteary purposes, or for the encouragement

6 of the fine arts, or any college, academy, school, or seminary

7 of learning in the United -States,. or any State or public

8 library, may import free of duty any book, map, music,

9 engraving, photograph, etching, lithographic print, or chart,

10 for its own use or for the encouragement of the fine arts, and

11 not for sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secre-

12 tary of the Treasury may prescribe.

13 PAR. 1632. Books, libraries, usual and reasonable fur,

14 niture, and similar household effects of persons or families

15 . from foreign countries if actually used abroad by them not

16 less than one year, and not intended for any other person

17 or persons, nor for sale.

18 PAI 1638. Borax, crude or .nmanufaoturedo and

19: borate of lime, borate of soda, and other borate material,

20 crude and unmanufactured, not specially provided for.

21 PAR. 1634. Brass, old brass, clippings from brass or

22 Dutch metal, all the foregoing, ft only for remanufacture,

23 PAR. 1635. Brazilian or pichurim beam.

24 PAR. 1636. Brazilian pebble, unwrought or unmanuo

n&. kctm&



S PAR. 1637. Bristles, crude, not sorted, bunched, or

2 prepared.

8, PAB. 1638. Bullion, gold or silver.

4 PAR. 1639. Burgundy pitch.

5 PAR. 1640. Burrdtones, manufactured or bound up into

6 millstones.

7 PAR. 4640 1641. Calciunl: Acetate or chloride, crude;

8 nitrate, and cyanamid or Hme nitrogen: Provided, That if

9 any country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of

10 government imposes a duty on calcium acetate, when in-

11 ported from the United States, an equal duty shall be im-

12 posed upon such article coming into the United States from

13 such country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of

14 government.

15 PAB. 4644 1642. Calcium arsenate.

16 PAR. !642 1643. Linotype and all typesetting ma-

17 chines, typewriters, shoe machinery, sand-blast machines,

18 sludge machines, and tar and oil spreading machines used

19 in the construction and maintenance of roads and in ima-

20 proving them by the use of road preservatives; all the fore-

21 going whether in whole or in parts, including repair parts.,

22 PAR. 1448 1644. Cerite or cerium ore.

23 PA. 14644 1645. Chalk, crude, not ground, bolted,

24 precipitated, or otherwise manufactured.

i



PAR. 4646 1646. Chestnuts (including marrons), not

2 further advanced than crude, dried, or baked.

3 P~ii. ;646 1647. Chromite or chrome ore.

PAR. 464 1648. Chip and chip roping, not specially

5 provided for.

4; PAR. 4648 1649. Citrons and citron peel, crude, dried;

7 or injbte.

8 PAR., 640 1650. Coal, anthracite, semianthracite,

9 bituminous, semibituffilnous, culm, slack, and shale; coke;

10 compositions used for fuel in which coal or coal dust

11 is the component material of chief value, whether in

12 briquets or other form: Provided, That if any country,

13 dependency, province, or other subdivision of government

14 imposes a duty on any article specified in this paragraph,

15 when import from the United States, an equal duty shall

16 be imposed upon such article coming into the United States

17 from such country, dependency, province, or other sub-

18 division of government.

19 PAR. 1660 1651. Coal-tar products: Acenaphtheno,

20 anthracene having a purity of less than 30 per centum, ben-

2i zene, carbazole having a purity of less than 65 per centum,

22 cumene, cymene, fluorene, methylanthracene, methylnaph.

23 thalene, naphthalene which after the removal of all the water

24 present has a solidifying point less than seventy-nine degrees

25 centigrade, pyridine, toluene, xylene, dead or creosote oil, an-



I thracene oil, pitch of coal tar, pitch of blast-hfurnaee tar, pitch

2 of oil-gas tar, pitch of water-gas tar, crude coal tar, crude blast-

8 furnace tar, crude oil-gas, tar, crude water-gas tar, all other

4 distillates of any of these tars which on being subjected to

5 distillation yield in the portion distilling below one hundred

6 and ninety degrees centigrade a quantity of tar acids less

7 than 5 per centum of the original distillato, all mixtures of

8 any of these distillates and any of the foregoing pitches, and

9 all other materials or products that are found naturally in coal

10 tar, whether pr9duoed or obtained from coal tar or other

1I source, and not specially provided for in paragraph 27 or 28

12 of Title I of this Act.

18 PARl. 464f 1652. Cobalt and cobalt ore,

14 PA% 162 1653. Cocoa or cacao beai bean, and shell

15 theeof.

16 PAR. -w& goee 1654. Cofee, emcep oofee imported

17 into Porto Rico and upon which a duty is imposed undor the

18 authority of section 319.

19 PAR. ;64 1655. Coins of gold, silver, copper, or other

20 metal.

2i PAs. ! 66 1656. Coir, and coir yarn.

22 PAR. 166 1657. Composition metal of which copper s.

28 the component material of chief value, not specially pro?

24 vided for. £



4, • 4P4#I 1658. Copper ore; regulus of, ud black or

Soorane copper, and cement copper; old copper,: fit only for

8 remanufacture, copper scale, clippiugs fr0 new copper, and

.4 copper in plates, bars, ingots, or pigs, not manufactured or

5: specially, provided for.

,6 , ,PAR.4 6 1659. Copper sidphate or blue vitriol; cot-

7 per acetate and subacetate or verdigris.

8. PAR. 166 1660. Coral, marine, uncut, and -Uninanufac-

91 tured,

10 _ )?&. 4660 1661. Cork wood, or cork bark, unmaufati

11 tu4xd, and cork waste, shavings, and cork refuse of all kindW

12 .:, x W!J, 4 1662. Cotton and cotton waste. I

Ki~i,, LJVU. 461663.: Cyolito, or kryolith;. 81

1~ ~II~J~eal~u ~etig, whe He, "~l of Deigo h P

1$ tot~t peeei? p~e~dedfw 1664. Metalloinea $

lr, A~ince- in 4 crude atal, 8uckx a8 dryo , sdmmingsO ,wtsidutA

8brq$ foundry ash, and flue dust, w pecialyiprWod fqn
PAR *664 1665. Curling stone. ,*. (f

20, rA : ., 46" 1666. Cuttlefish bone. ()Q

21 PAR. *666 1667. Cyanide: Potassium cyanide, sodiupk
22-;cyanide, all cyanide salts and cyanide mixtures (not

28, uding suiphocyanides or thiocyanides, th.ocyaaate a
niUroprussides, ferroanide, ferrioyankid

25 and cyanatea).

J.65932- 17
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-PAR. 16q .Glaier' a"i eigfiseammears' ~ai tot

2'Mf ermodes 1668. Diamond. and others precious

a st;ne, rough 'or uncut, and not advanced in condition or

4 value from their natural state by having, splittingi outitig,

5 or other process, whether in their natural, form. or broken,

a glaziers' and engravers' diamonds, any of the foregoing not

7 set, miners' diamonds, and diamond dust.

8. PAR. 4668 1669. Drugs such as barks, beans, berries,

9 buds, bulbs, bulbous roots, excrescences, fruits, flowers, driod

10, fibers, dried insects, grains, herbs, leaves, lichens, mosses;

11I, loe, roots, stems, vegetables, seeds (aromatic, not gardiA

19 seeds), seeds of morbid growth, weeds, and all other drugs

18 of vegetable or animal origin; all the foregoing whiob

14 are, natural and uncompounded drugs and not edible, aad

15, not- specially provided for, and are in a crude state, not

16 advanced in value or condition by shredding, grinding, chj

17 -ping, mushing, or any other process or treatment whatever

18 beyond that essential to the proper packing of the drugs

19 and the prevention of decay or deterioration pending mars,

20 facture: Provided, That no article containing alcohol shaft

91: be admitted free of duty under this paragraph ,

21 PA, W66 1670. Dyeing or tanning materials: Fwt

28, wood, hemlock bark, logwood, mangrove bark, oak ba4

24 quebracho wood, wattle bark, divi-divi' myrobalans,-frut,



95?

1I macm , valonia, nutgalle or gall nuts, aad- W3" articles of

2 vegetable origin usedifor dyeing,: coloriqg staid, or tan-

8 ning, all-the foregoing,. whether crude or advam*d in value

4v or condition by shreddingi grinding, chippinfM'rushing, or

5 any similar process; all the foregoing not eostliba* alcohol

( and not specially providedfor.

7 PAR. 1670 1671. Eggs of birds, fish, and insect

8 (except fish roe for food purposes):, Provided That the

9 importation of eggs of wild birds is prohibited, except eggs

101 of game, birds imported for propagating purposes under

11 regulations prescribed by the Seetary of Agrieulture, and

121 speimens imported for scientific collectiom,,

18, PAR. IOU 1672. Emery ore andcorunidu ore, and

14t, crude artificial abradi vesnabraivea, not eialy provided for.

151. PA , IMB 1678; Enfleurage +greases, floral essenoes

1( and--floral concretes: Provided, That no article mixed or

17' compounded with or containing alcohol shall 'be exempted

18 from duty under this paragraph.

19' PA. 4O 1674. Fans, common palm-leaf, plain and

20 not ornamented or decorated in any manner, and mleaf in

21 its natural state not colored, dyed, or othermiM advanced

22,! or manufactuied.

23 * PAR. 44 1675. Ferroussulphate or-ooppema.:
24!o PAR. !6M 1676. Fibrin, in all form,



268

i.t-, ,wP~*. K76W 1677. Fish imported to, be used for par-

bi posoeaother than human consumption.,

.Ai,/ w IAX,.7 1678, Fishskins, raw or salted,

4 .P ' . 1679. Natural' flint, natural flints9 and
I.Sf ,,tuitirl, flint .stones,. unground. ,

6 PAR. 449 1680. FoIsss, .

4: !,TARPAi 4680 1681. Furs and, fur skins, not specially

81 provided for, Undressed.

P~. 4~684tiffi.tmesia.o~ &HfrdA ipeS by

1O~ Jn~d £~e.o* ate game offleislo kew, -~eitgame

Tfmw; Mi0~~ ~ e Rw ~low eaaitea h e~4i of ItbMAM " WRVA

Int .16821;sLive gamne animals and birds, imported for stocking

14A psrpots,b nd game animals and birds iled in foreign coup

i ,risI by b k eidn, of Ie United Statem and imported by tkM

1o lfoiirnomnomm-rcial purpes; under uc h iytdatiaonwa *

,7kt1,cvretaryiof Agrictdture and the Secretary of the Treasury

$ 3hall prescribe. ,

i PA, . .468 1683, Goldbeaters' molds, and goldbeaterg'

}t ',vK ' a1, .688:1684. Grasses and fiber; IHpxequen,i sis4

22 manila, jute, jute butts, kapok, istle or Tgmpic*., fir,, New

23 Zealand,fiber., sunn, maguey, ramie or Chin% grass, raffA4

24 pulu, and all, other .textile grasses pfb .vegtable



, stanees', not dressed or manufaoturod In wn v niazr, and not

2 speciallyprovidedfor t
8 PAX 0,84, UK, Guano, baic sag(gror~d or nh-

4 grovud), manures, and all other subtau p ichiefiy for

5 fertilizer, not specially provided for: Pni"e kFt no

6 article specified by name in Title I shall be orof, duty

7 undert"iapargrph. w

8 PAR. +686 1686. Gums and resims: Darmer;, kauni,

9 copal, chide, dragon's blood, kadaya; sandarac4 tragacanth,

10 and other natural gums, natural 'gumresins, and

11 natural resins, not specially provided for. ',, -. ,,,, ! 1

12 PAR. +686 1687. Gunpowder, -portingi powder, aud

18 all other explosive nbwtew peeIaI"y. at&

14 tance, not speciaUy provided for, and not wholly o,i4 chkf

IS .'value of cellulose esters: Provided, That if any * 'umntV,

1i; dependency, province, or other subdivision f jovernmod

1T imposes a duty on any article speified in this"paragralih,

18 When imported from the United States, an equal'&W. slll

19 be imposed Tupon such article .coming into' the 3 Aited Staft

20 from such country, dependency, province, Or 0th t wub

21 vision of government,. ' . f "

22 PFiR. 468 1688. Hair of horse, catt e, 6n4 other alii

23 mals, cleaned or uncleaned, drawn or undrawn, t, iitiuta-

24 factured, not specially provided for.



4

7

8

9

10

11
12

18

14

15

17

1s18

19,

21

22

/

Pai. 140 1698. Iridium, osmium, palladium, rhodium,

mud ruthenium, and native combinations thereof with one

another or with platinum.

PAl. MPA 1699. Iron ore, including mapganiferous

iron ore, and the dross or residum from burnt pyrites.

a"

PAR. 4488 1689. Hide cuttings, raw, with or without

hair, ossein, and all other glue stock,,

Pa. 4680 1690. Rope made of rawhio '

PAN. 4600 1691. Hides and skins of the Idha water

buffalo imported to be used in the manufacture of mwhido

articles.

PAR. 9 R.oMee en whetetonm 1692., -Honts,

whelam, ansd gri*meam.

Pn. IM 1693. Hoofs, unmanufactured.

PAR. -46 1694. Horns and parts of, including horn

strips and tips, unmanufactured.

Ni, 4,6L t 16965 Ioe.

-PAR. 4 0 1696. India rubber and gutta-peha, erde,

including jelutong or pontianak, guayule, gutta balata, and

gutta siak, and scrap or refuse india rubber and guttapereha

fit only for remanufacture.

-PA. 4606 1697. Iodine, .rude, and copper iodide,

.I

erde.



I,, A , 60. 1700. Ivory tusks in wir natural state or

2 out verticily across the grin only, with the bark left intact.

3 Pi. FAX 1701. Jet, unwanufactured.

4 PAR. 4 1702. Joss stick or joss light.

'P .4Q2 Juuk 0l1 1703. Waste rope,

.0 PAx. IM-708 1704. Kelp.

7, P .AR, 1705. Kieserite.

8 ?Pj. 4704 1706. Lac: Crude, seed, button, stick, or

9 shell.

10 PAR. I06 1707. Lava, un Ianufactured.

11 PAR. !;N 1708. Leeches.

12 PAR. PO7 1709. Limestone-rock asphalt; asphaltun

13 and bitumen.

14 PAR. 1708 1710. Lifeboats and life-saving apparatus

15. specially imported by societies and institutions inc ted

1 V or established to encourage the saving of. human life.

17 PAR. +I00 1711. Lithogralihic stones, not engraved.
18 PAR. M 1712. Loadstones.

19 PAR. 1713. Manganese ores and manganee conwe-

20 trates.

:21 PAR. PH 1714. Manuscripts, not specially provided

22 for.

23 PAR. 1-74, 1715. Marrow, crude.

24 PAR. 1;18 1716. Mechanical y ground wood pulp

2 5 chemical wood pulp, unbleached or bleached.



l PA - '744 1717. Medals of gold, silver, or' opper, ahd

other metallic articles actually bestowed by foreign' cohntrks

3 or citizens of foreign countries as trophies or pi'ies, and re-

4 (eived and accepted as honorary distinctions.

5 PIt. 44-1 1718. Mineral salts obtained by evaporation

6 front mineral waters, when accompanied by a dul, authenti-

7 cated certificate and satisfactory proof showing, that they

8 are in no way artificially prepared and are only the product

9 of a designated mineral spring.

10 PAR. 4746 1719. Minerals, crude, or not advanced in

11 value or condition by refining or' grinding; oi by other

12 process of manufacture, not specially provided for.

18 PAR. 17. 1720. Models of inventions and of other

14 improyements in the arts, to be used exclusively as models

15 and incapable of any other use.

PA9. 174. 1721. Moinazitc sand and other thoriu

17 ores.

18 PAR. 4749 1722. Moss, seaweeds, and vegetable sub-

19' stances, crude or unmanufactured, not specially provided for.

20 PAR. 1723. Muzzle-loading muI k, 8liolguns, rife,

21 and park aerf.

22 P n. 4790 1724. Needles, hand sewing or darning.

23 PAR. 1794 1725. Nets or finished setlons of nets for

24 use in otter trawl fishing, if composed whoiv or in chief

25 value of mania of egeoableh el ,.



ti ' &,W:.44B0 1726.- Newspapers, and periodicals; but the

Z, tWf' pbrIodioals" as, herein used shall be understood lo

embrace only Unbound or paper-covered publications issued

4 -within uixmonths, of' the time of entry, devoted to currut

5 literature f, the, day, or containing current literature asa

4 pr4douiinent feature, and issued regularly at stated periods,

4; i 'weekly, monthly, or quarterly, and bearing the date of

$ iue.

9 PAR. IM 1727. Oil-bearing seeds and nuts: Copra,

10 hempseed,1 kapok eed, palm nuts, palm-nut kernels, tung

! ,nuts,-,'mpeseed, rubber seed, perilla and sesame seed; seeds

12 and nuts, not specially provided for, when the oils derived

13 therefrom are free of duty.

1.4 PAR. 14V 14em 1728. Nw vomica, gentian,

15 sariparila root, belladona, digitalis, henbane, 8lramoniurn,

16 and rgot.

17 PAR. IM 1729. Oakum

18 P" . 4-7961730. Oil cake and oil-cake meal.

19 PA. 40 1731. (a) All products of American fish-

20, series: (including fish, shellfish, and other marine animals, and

21 spermaceti, whale, fish, and other marine animal oils), which

22 have not been landed in a foreign country or which, if so

28 landed, have been landed solely for transshipment without

241; change I'n condition: Provided, That fish the product of

25,1 A eriwien fisberes (except cod, haddock, hake, pollock, usk,



864t

mackerel, and swordfish) landed in a foreign cunty and

I there not further advanced than behoaded, eviomted,

I packed in ice, awd frebe frozen and with fin, removed,

shall be exempt from duty: Provided fu'iaer, That products

5 of American fisheries, prepared or preserved by an American

6 fishery, on the treaty coasts of* Newfoundland, Magdalen

7 Islands, and Iabrador, as such coasts are defined in the

8 Convention of 1818 between the United States and Great

9 Britain, shall be exempt from duty.

10 (b) Eulachon oil, cod oil, and cod-liver oil.

11 PAR. 1728 1732. Oils, distilled or essential: Anise,

12 bergamot, bitter almond, camphor, caraway, cassia, cinna-

18 mon, citronella, eucaqptlus, geranium, lavender, lemon-grass,

14 lime, lignaloe or hois de rose, neroli or orange flower, orig-

15 anum, palmarosa, pettigrain, rose or otto of roses, rosemary,

16 spike lavender, thyme, and ylang ylang or cananga: Pro-

17 vided, That no article mixed or compounded with or contain-

18 ing alcohol shall be exempted from duty under this para-

19 graph.

20 PAR. 170 1733. Oils, expressed or extracted: Croton,

21 palm, perilla, and sweet almond; olive iw red lm e oil

22 rendered olive, palm-kernel, rapeseed, sunflower, and same

23 oil, rendered unfit for use as food or for any but mechanical or

24 manufacturing purposes, by such means as shall be satis.

25 factory to, the Socrotry of the Treasury a'd, under regula-



I tions to be prescribed by him; Ohiaese ead Jpeamesep t

g oiistung oil; andnut oils not specially provided fbr.

3 PAR. 148 1784. Oils, mineral: Petroleum, crude, fuel,

4 or refined, and all distillates obtained from petroleum, includ-

5 ing kerosene, benzine, naphtha, gasoline, paraffin, and paraffin

6 oil, not speoitfly provided for.

7 P". 478-1735. Ores of gold, silver, or nickel; nickel

$ matte; nickel oxide; ores of the platinum metals; sweepings

9 of gold and silver.

to PAR. 4.78 1736. Duplex decalcomania paper not

11 printed.

12 PAR. 448 1737. Parchment and vellum.

13 PAR. 4784 1738. Paris green and London purple.

I 4 PAn. -1-79 1739. Pearl, mother of, and shells, not

I sawed, cut, flaked, polished, or otherwise manufactured, or

16 advanced in value from the natural state.

17 PA.. 1796 1740. Personal offects, not merchandise,

18 of citizens of the United States dying in foreign countries.

19 PAR. 44& 1741. Phosphates, crude, and apatite.

20 PAR. 4788 1742. Pigeons, fancy or racing.

21 PA. 4480 1743. Plants, trees, shrubs, roots, seed

22. cane, seeds, and other material for planting, imported by

.3 the department of Agriculture or the United States Botanic

24- Oarden,

I5 PAn. 740 1744. Plaster rock or gypsum, crhde.



t6

I F. !74! 1745. Platinum, unanufactured or in

2 ingots, bars, sheets, or plates not less than one-eighth of

O one inch in thickness, sponge, or scrap.

4 PAR. 174 1746. Potassium chloride or muriate of

6 potash, potassium sulphate, kainite, wood ashes and beet-

6 root ashes, and all crude potash salts not specially pro-

7 vided for.

8 PAR. 1.48 1747. Potassium nitrate or saltpeter,

9 crude.

10 PAR. 17441748. Professional books, implements, instru-

11 ments, and tools of trade, occupation, or employment in the

12 actual possession of persons emigrating to the United States

18 owned and used by them abroad; but this exemption shall

14 not be construed to include machinery or other articles in-

15 ported for use in any manufacturing establishment, or for

16 any other person or persons, or for sale, nor shall it be

17 construed to include theatrical scenery, properties, and

18 apparel; but such articles brought by prprietors or managers

19 of theatrical exhibitions arriving from abroad, for temporary

20 use by them in such exhibitions, and not for any other per-

21 son, and not for sale, and which have beel used by them

22 abroad, shall be admitted free of duty under such regula-

23 tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe; but

24 bonds shall be given for the payment to th? Uuited States

25 of such duties as may be imposed by law upon any and



Av?

I all such articles as shall not be exported within six months

2 after such importation: Provided, That the Secretary of the

8 Treasury may, in his discretion, extend such period for.Aq

4 further term of six months in case application shall be made

5 therefor.

6 PR. 4746 1749. Quinine sulphate and all alkaloids

7 and salts of alkaloids derived from cinchona bark.

8 PAR. 446 1750. Radium, and salts of, and radioactive

9 substitutes.

10 PAR. 14 1751. Rag pulp; paper stock, crude, of

11 every description, including'all grasses, fibers, rags, waste

12 (including jute, hemp, and flax waste), shavings, clippings,

18 old paper, rope ends, waste rope, and waste bagging, and all

14 other waste not specially provided for, including old gunny

1 .cloth, and old gunny bags, used chiefly for paper makiqgj

1 and no longer suitable for bags.

17 PARl. -l48 1752 Rennet, raw or prepared.

18 PAR. -0-49 1753. Patna rice cleaned for use in the

19 manufacture of canned soaps foods.

20 P4r. 4 1754. Sago, crude, and sago flour.

21 PAJI. +67 1755. Santonin, and salts O.

22 PAR. 176W 1756. Sausage casings, weasands, intw.

28 tines, bladders, tendons, and integuments, not specia4y.

24 provided for. ,,



PAR. 1768, sea ON s frNet 6

2 a'&fieal 7 wh*ethe :, i't wholei . &Sme~te an4 1767. SW

8 herring, ame/a, and tuns fish, fresh or frozen, whether br

4 not packed in ice, and whether or not whole.

5 PAR. 4764. 1758. Chickpeas or garmnws, cob-

6 peas, and sugar beet seed.

7 PAR. M6 1759. Selenium, and salts of.

8 PAR. 4.16 1760. Sheep dip.

9 PAR. 1761. Shingles of wood.

10 PAR. P 1762. Shrimps, lobsters, and other shell;

11 fish, fresh or frozen (whether or not packed in ice), ei

12 prepared or preserved in any manner (including pastes aitd

18 sauces), and not specially provided for.

14 PA. -168 1763. Silk eocoons and silk waste.,

15 PAR. 4469 1764., Silk, raw, in skeins reeled from the

16 cocoon, or rereekd, but not wound, doubled, twisted, or

17 advanced in manufacture in any way.

18 PAR 4760 1765. Skeletons, and other preparations of

19 anatomy.

20 PAL. 6 1766. Skins of all kindsraw, and hideb

21 not specially provided for.

21 PAZ. 176 1767. Sodium: Nimie at .Nilrale, cru&

28 or refind; sulphate, crude, or,crude salt eak6, and nitr

24*



AM

P PR..1468,1768. Specimens of natural history, botany,

2 and minealogy,, when imported for scientific public collee.

3 tions, and not for sale.

4 PAB. 4" 1769, Spunk.

b PAR. 1766 1770. Spurs and stilts used in the mann-

0 facture of earthenware, stoneware, or porcelain.

7 PAx, WOO 1771. Stamps: Postage or revenue stamps,

8 canceled or uncanceled, and government stamped envelopes

9 or post cards bearing no other printing than the official

10 imprint thereon.

11 PAn. 47 1772. Standard newsprint paper.

12 Pj. 4768 1773. Statuary and casts of sculpture for

18 use as models or for art educational purposes only; regalia

14 and gemos where specially imported in good faith for the use

15 and by order of any society incorporated or established

16 solely for religious# philosophical, educational, scientific, or

17 literary: purposes, or for the encouragement of the fine arts.

18 or.farthe uetand& by order of any college, academy, school,

19 fmnay f leaning, orphap asylum, or public hospital in

20 the, United.,States, or any State, or public library, and not

21, for Wae, ulgtjb to, such, regulations as the Secretary of the

22 Treasury shall prescribe; but the term "regalia&,U, as .herejU

23 used shall be held toembraoeonly such insignia of rank or

24 oflloe or emblems as, may beworn upon the person or borne

25 in the hand during public exercises of the society or institu-



1 tion, and shall not include articles of furniture. or 'fixtures, 6r

2 of regular wearing apparel, nor personal property 'ofsindl-

3 viduals. ° t

4 PAR. 4-6 1774. Altars, pulpits, 'eotumunlon tables,

5 baptismal fonts, shrines, or pArts of any of ,the i foregoing,

U and statuary (except casts of plaster of Paris or of TcoM-
7 poitins of paper or papier-Weh), imported in good faith

8 for presentation (without charge) to, and 'foi the use of,

9 any corporation or association organized and operated exchi-
10 i ly fig I'' ;"

10 sively for religious purposes. i

11 PAR. 7-7 1775. Stone and sand: Bitrrstonto in blocks

12 rough or unmanufactured; quartzite;. trapreck;.tbttenstonu)

18 tripoli, and sand, crude or manufactured; uil.cw oliff-stonieo

14 freestone, granite, and sandstoiei, unmaniactud'a and nbt

15 suitable for use as monumental, paving, or. building stone; all

16 the foregoing not specially provided for. 1,! .,fi

17 PAR. 4-I 1776, Strontianite or mnineral strontiui

18 carbonate and celestite or mineral str9ntiumaulphate.i,, 1

19 PN. IM 1777. Sulphur in any form, andsulphur ottl

20 such as pyrites or sulphide of iron, in, twi;Imttrl statw, afid

21 spent oxide of iron, containing more, tha , oler Contain;

22 of sulphur.

23 PAR. 17m81778., Tagua niuta ll. i

24 PAI. 4774 1779. Tamarindo. 1) , ,
A I



1'" i. P416 1780. Tankage, fish scrap,. fish meal, cod-

2 liveroil cake, and cod-liver oil cake meal, all the foregoing

V utfit for human consumption.

4 P". 4776 1781. Tapioca, tapioca flour, and cassava.

5. PAR" 1782. Tar and pitch of wood.

6 PAR. 1-77- 1783. Locust or carob beans, and pods and

seeds there

8 ?+Ai. " 448 e % 1784. (a) Impure tea, tea waste, and

9 tea siftings and sweepings, for manufacturing purposes in

10 bond, putsuant to the provi'ions Of the Act entitled "An Act

11 to jMn the importat"n of impure and unwholesome tea,"'

1l, approve March 2, 189, and Acts amendatory thtreof and,

.1.,,+ sup'plenta'ij thereto.

14 (b) Ted not specially provided for, and tea plants:

15 Provided, That all cam, boxes, and other immediate con-*

16 takers, including paper, anA other wrappings of tea in pack-

17 ages of less than five pounds each, and all intermediatei

18 containers of such tea, shall be dutiable at the rate chargeable,

10". thereon if imported empty: Provided further, That nothing'

20 herein cobntained shall be construed to repeal or imnair the2

21 provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to prevent the imporT

22 station of impure and unwholesome tea," approved March g,2

23 1897, and any Act amendatory thereof or supplementary

24 thereto.

25, P&. 4-7-70 1785. Teeth, natural, or unmanufactured.

J. 65932- 8



I Pl. -780 1786. Tin ore or cassiterite, and black oxide

2 of tin: Provided, That there shall be imposed and paid upon

3 cassiterite, or black oxide of tin, a duty of 4 cents per

4 pound, and upon bar, block, pig tin and grain or granu-

5 lated, a duty of 6 cents per pound when it is made to appear

6 to the satisfaction of the President of the United States that

7 the mines of the United States are producing one thousandJ

8 five hundred tons of cassiterite and bar, block, and pig tin

9 per year. The President shall make known this fact by

10 proclamation, and thereafter said duties shall go into effect.

11 PAB. 4781 1787. Tin in bars, blocks or pigs, aa4

12 alloys in chief value of tin not peily provided for, and

13 grain or granulated and scrap tin, including scrap tin plate.

14 PARi. 178 1788. Tobacco stems not cut, ground, or.

15 pulverized.

16 PAR. 1789. Truffles, fresh, or dried or otherwise pre-

17 pared or preserved.

18 PAR. 479 1790. Turmeric.

19 PA. 4784 1791. Turpentine, gum and spirits of, and

20 rosin.

21 PAR. 4786 1792. Turtles.

22 Way +rw TV ILeWAW

23 PAR. +73 1793. Uranium, oxide and salts of,

24 PAB. + 174. Urea, ,
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1 PAs. 4769 1795 Vegetable tallow.

2 Pri. q0 1796. Waters, not edible.

8 PA. M 1797. Wax: Animal, vegetable, or mineral,

4 not specially provided for.

5 PAB. 170k 1798. Disks of soft wax, commonly known

6 as master records; or metal matrices obtained therefrom, for

7 use in the manufacture of sound records for export purposes.

8 PAR. 1408 1799. Wearing apparel, articles of personal

9 adornment, toilet articles, and similar personal effects of per-

10 sons arriving in the United States; but this exemption shall

11 include only such articles as were actually owned by them

12 and in their possession abroad at the time of or prior to their

18 departure from a foreign country, and as are necessary ant

14 appropriate for the wear and use of such persons and are

15 intended for such wear and use,' and shall not be held to

16 apply to merchandise or articles intended for 'other persons
S

17 or for sale: Provided, That all jewelry and similar articles

18. of personal adornment having a value of $800 or more,

19, brought in by a nonresident of the United State* shall, if

20 sold within three years after the,-date of the arrival f such

21 person in the United States, be' liable to duty at the rate

22 or rates in force at the time of such sale, to'be paid by suoh

23 person: Protided further, That iw case of residents of the
24 United States returning from abroad all' wearing aprel,

25 personal and household effects taken by-them'outof the



i United States to foreign oogtries 4a bo anitted free lo

2 duty, without regard to their .vlp, upon thqir identky

,i ,nig o ished usder appropri* ruip u4 regulatioim

4 to be prescribed by the Secrotary of the Treay; rovitW

.4 further, That up to but not exceeding 0 QO in value

Q 9f1 articles acquired abroad by such residents, of the United

Z. States for personal or household use or as , souveno -pr

18 parios, but not bought on commission or intended for sale,

I shall be admitted free of duty.

PP -, .. 4 1800. Whalebone, unmanufaured.

l,. PAu, 179r 1801. All barbed wire, whether plain or

10 PA. -706 1802. Witherite, orude, rnro , d

44 rAR, 1707 1803. Wood charcoal.

1? xu, 1708 1804. Wood: Logs; timber, round,

14 uuun'ahIfetured, hewn, sided or squared otherwise then by

T7 sawing; pulp woods; round timber used for spas or - build4,

4, ingwharves; firewood, handle bolts, shingl bolat;, and gu

tO' blocks.fot gunstooks rough hewn or sawed orpl tnd om out

X side; sawed bowds, planks, deals, and nthg 'imber, zO

W further monuftactted than sawed, planed, nd t9pg9 aq

W, gooved; dJ.pboards, laths,, ship timber; allot (oregoig

28- naot;,pecly provided for: Provided, That if tere is im-

2. oprted into the United, States any of the fregoig lumbqr,

? o: QA oneoa more sides andl tongued A04 grA~ed, mam



16041W, t. in or okportd from any country, dependent,

f21 pr2OM44, or other $division of government which imposes

4 t duty , upon m lmber exported from the United tas,

4 the Presient nmay enter into negotiations with such country,

5 dependency, province, or other subdivision of government

6 to secre the removal of such duty, ad if such duty is wt

1:7 ftmoved he may by piocamation declare such failure ,of

8 Inegations, and in such proclamation shall state the fats

O: upon which his action is taken together with the rates i-

10 posed, ad make declaration that like and equal mtes sll

It be .forthwith imposed as hereinafter provided; whoreup q,

g a a4 ttil such duty is removed, there shall be levied, co

to leete..and paid upon such lumber, when imported direcAy

_ *r indirecly from such country, dependency, province, ,or

, other subdivisiop of government, a duty equal to the duty

1~ imposed by such country, dependency, province, or, other

1 subdivision of government upon such lumber imported from

18 the United States. Them a 4 be ejae i thi

20'

01 P - 44Q, 1805. Posts,, railroad ties, and telephone,
22., trolley, eietrio-light and telegraph poles of cedar or other

23 woods. . .

24; No. .180 1806. rickets; palings, hoops, and staves

25 of wood of all kinds.
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I' PA. 4$0 1807. Woods: 8Odks ,of parldge, halr

2 wood, pimento, orange, myrtle, bamboo, 'rattan, india mlaoft

8 joints, and other woods not specially provided for, in the

4 rough, or not further advanced than cut into lengths Miitable

5 for sticks for umbrellas, parasols, sunshades, whips, fishing

* rods, or walking cane.

7 PA. 4.$Q0 1808. Original paintings in oil, 'mineral,

8 water, or other colors, pastels, original drawings and sketches

9 in pen, ink, pencil, or water colors, artists' proof etchings ux-

10 bound, and engravings and woodcuts unbound, original

if sculptures or statuary, including not more than two replies

12, or reproductions of the same; but the terms "seulptire" aud

i8 "statuary" as used in this paragraph shall be unaerstiod :tb

14 include professional productions of sculptors only, whet1et

15 in round or in relief, in bronze, marble, stone, terra cota

18 ivory, wood, or metal, or whether cut, carved, or otherwlM

17 wrought by hand from the solid block or mass of marb*

18 stone, or alabaster, or from metal, or 6ist in bronze or othet

19 metal or substance, or from wax or plaster; made as the po.

20 fessional productions of sculptors only; and the words ' paint

21 ing," sa "drawing," "Sketch," "sculpture and "staW-

22 a y" as used in this paragraph shall not be understood to

23 include any articles of utility or for industrial uN, nor such

24 as are made wholly or in part by stenciling or, auy other m6 '



41 chauica process; and the words "etchings/I "engravings$P

2 44d 'woodcts" ias used in this paragmph shall be under-

Aood to include only such as are printed by hand from plates

4 or blocks etched or engraved with hand tools and not such as

5 are printed from plates or blocks etched or engraved by

6 photochemical' or other mechanical processes.

7 PAn. 180 1809. Works of art, drawings, engravings,

8 photographic pictures, and philosophical and scientific appa-

9 ratus brought by professional artists, lecturers, or scientists

10 arriving from abroad for use by them temporarily for exhibi-!

11 tion and in illustration, promotion, and encouragement of art,,

12 science, or industry in the United States, and not for sale,.

13 shall be admitted free of duty, under such regulations as the:

14 Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe; but bonds shal?

16 be given for the payment to the United States of such duties;

16 as may be imposed by law upon any and all such articles as

17 shall not be exported within six months after such imported.

18 tion: Provded, That the Secretary of the Treasury may, in

19 his discretion, extend such period for a further term of six

20 months in cases where application therefor shall be made.

21 PAR. 1W4 1810. Works of art, collections in illustration

22 of the progress 6f the arts, sciences, agriculture, or manufac-

28 tares, photographs, works in terra cotta, parian, pottery, or

14 porcelain, antiquities and artistic copies thereof in metal or



-1 other material, Imported in good faith for exhibition at I

2. fixed place by any State or by any society or institution

8 established for the encouragement of the rts, since; agrf,

4 culture, or education, or for a municipal corporation, and all

5 like articles imported in good faith by any society or asso-

6 ciation, or for a municipal corporation, for the purpose of

7 erecting a public monument, and not intended for sale nor

8 for any other purpose than herein expressed; but bond shall

9 be given, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary

10 of the Treasury may prescribe, for the payment of lawful

'11 duties which may accrue should any of the articles aforesaid

12 be sold, tmnsferred, or used contrary to this proviion, and

18 such articles shall be subject at any time to examination and)

14 inspection by the proper officers of the customs: Provided,

16 That the privileges of this and the preceding paragraph shall.

16 not be allowed to associations or corporations engaged in or

17 connected with business of a private or commercial character.,

18 PAR. 480k 1811. Works of art, productions of American.

19 artists residing temporarily abroad, or other works of art,i

20 including pictorial paintings on glass, impored expressly

21 for presentation to a national institution or to any State or:

22 municipal corporation or incorporated religious society,.

28 college, or other public institution, including stained or

24 painted window glass or stained or painted glass windows
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I which are works of art when imported to be used in houss

2 of worship, valued at 49 $35 or more per square foot, and

3 excluding any article, in whole or in part, molded, cast, or

4 mechanically wrought from metal within twenty years prior

5 to importation; but such exemption shall be subject to such

regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.

7 ' PAR. --06 1812. Works of art (except rgs and

8 carpets made after the year 1700), collections in illustration

9 of the progress of the arts, works in bronze, marble, terra

10 cotta, parian, pottery, or porcelain, artistic antiquities, and

11 objects of art of ornamental character or educational value

12 which shall have been produced moree 4im oie

13 4 e pit. et*4ee at prior to the year

11 1800, but the free importation of such objects shall be

subject to such regulations as to proof of antiquity as the

10 Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. Violins, violas,

17 violoncellos, and double basses, of all sizes, made in th year

18 1800 or prior year.

19 PAR. 1813. Gobelin tapestries used as wall hangings.

20 +8.7 I eteai gt meties wliek ae woik

21 off.

22 PAR. 1808 1814. Worm gut, unmanufactured.

23 PAR. 18W 1815. Zaffer.

J. 65932...--19


